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B O Y  S O U G H T  IN  D E A T H  
O F  T C U  D E A N  C A P T U R E D

LOS ANGELES—(AP)—An 18-year-old youth who was 
befriended by the elderly dean of Texas Christian Uni
versity’s Graduate School was arrested here yesterday on 
a charge of murdering the educator

Police Detective E. A. Romero said the young man, Ar
thur Clayton Hester, made a statement concerning the 
beating of 70-year-old Dr. John Lord, his guardian, but 
claimbd he did not know Dr. Lord was dead when he fled.

“ If he’s dead I’m ready to
ace the music, but I guess 
I just wasn’t in my right 
mind,” Romero quoted Hes
ter, who was arrested as he 
walked into_ the East Los 
Angeles home of his half- 
sister, Mrs. Anna Goldberry.

Dr. Lord's body was found last 
Thursday In his home near Cle
burne,x Tex. Hester, who lived 
With the educator, disappeared 
last Tuesday.

Police said Hester told them 
that he had frequent arguments 
with Dr. Lord and that last Tues
day he was refused permission 
a  take his guardian's automo
bile and go to Port Worth. 12 
miles away from the Post Oak 
Community where the -two lived.

“ I told him I was going any
w ay," Romero quoted Hester. "I

Two Pompons 
Hospitalized 
After Mishap

Industrial mishaps Saturday 
morning sent two men to hos
pitals with leg and ankle in
juries.

More seriously injured was 
Claude Wilson, 1045 Charles, who 
suffered a broken leg when a 
two by four cable support broke 
and hit him on the leg while 
he was helping to load a tube 
bundle for a heat exchange at 
the Buash-Rosa Tool Company.

The accident occurred at 10:45 
a. m. Wilson was taken to Worley 
Hospital by a Duenkel-Carmichael 
ambulance w h e r e  physicians 
learned his leg was broken be
tween the ankle and knee.

Earlier Saturday morning John
ny Storms. »17 E. Gordon, was 
taken to Pampa Hospital by the 
Dunkel - Carmichael ambulance 
with an ankle Injury he suf
fered when a pipe joint he was 
helping to unload from a freight 
car, on E. Tyng, on to a C. M 
Jefferies truck rolled on him.

Storms was expected to leave 
the hospital last night or some
time today.
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Besides the actual operating ex
penses of the office, the extent 
of the assistances of the Red 
Ctosa~£ontrlbutions are limitless.

The most dramatic expression of 
volunteer aid to others is found 
In the response of Texas resi
dents last year to the need for 
blood by the sick and injured. Calls 
for emergency blood by physi-

Pope Marks 
Tenth Year

VATICAN CITY — (/Pi — The 
Vatican yesterday celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of PopW Pins 
XII's •Dtrttual rule of the world's 
Roman Catholics with a color
ful, solemn mass in Rome's fa
mous Sistine Chkpel

Cardinals, prelates, priests and 
members of the diplomatic corps 
assigned to the Holy See at
tended the pontifical mass mark
ing tfye anniversary of the Pope's 
coronation.

Greetings came to the Pontiff 
on his festive day from all parts 
of the world.

The Pope notified his repre
sentatives abroad last week that 
because of "sorrowful conditions" 
facing the church in some parts 
of the world he did not wish the 
usual coronation anniversary re
ceptions this year.

Saturday’s mass continues a 
series of observances begun 10 
days ago.

On March 2 the Pope cele- n  , .
brated the anniversary of his elec- K O D C It S L O U I l i y  
tion to the throne of St. Peter r i . i u «
in 1939 and also his 73rd birthday. ! V r i Y e
On April 2 he will mark tils 
60th anniversary as a priest

War Dead to 
Be Returned

The body of Ensign McDonald 
Thomas of Mobeetle is on its 
way back to the States for per
manent burial from a temporary 
military cemetery In the South 
Pacific area.

Thomao was killed June 11, 1945 
in the Okinawa area in a Jap-

was pretty excited, I guess, and 
during the scuffle I picked up a 
piece of pipe and hit him. But 
I didn’t know he was dead I M  1
thought he was just knocked out.
I knew I was in plenty of trou
ble. I took the car and started 
West, but I had to abandon the 
auto at Coahoma because t h e  
clutch burned oijt. I guess I set 
a record for hitch-hiking, though, 
because it took me only three 
rides to get out here "

Police said the youth told them 
he was in the Texas State Or
phans' Home when he went to 
Dr. Lord’s home one day in 1946, 
begging food. The educator took 
him in and he remained there 
until he enlisted in the Navy in 
1947. |

Officers said Hester informed 
them he went AWOL, was ar
rested in Fort Worth and sen
tenced to 20 days in the brig 
and fined $240 He was dishon
orably discharged from t h e  
Navy last December for g o i n g j 
AWOL again and then returned 
to live with Dr. Lord. . ■ ■ ■ I f

Hester was described by Moyne V A  H ^ I H  
L. Kelly, superintendent of t h e * * ’ **  ■ ■ C l «  ■ « ■
orphans' home at Corsicana, Tex., 
as a youth "who could move in 
on your heart faster than any 
kid I ever knew." Kelly, who I Cecil Jones, 24, of S. Somer- 
had charge of Hester at Cor-  ̂ville, charged along with his fath- 
sicana. said he had a "wonderful er. Brady Jones, with intercep- 
personality." tion and passing of a government

■ . w

Filibuster Settlement Monday
i l l )
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P ad  Offers 
Solution to 
Base Problem

Dr. John Lord

Local Men

Grand Jury

The youth is being: held 
(See YOUTH. Page t)

for

Fund Drive 
Continues 
This Week

I
WASHINGTON — </P) — High 

IT. S. officials told Denmark’s for
eign minister yesterday that the 
Atlantic treaty would provide a 
“ framework”  to solve the long- 
pending problem of American air 
bases on Greenland.

American strategists are known 
to believe that if American bases 
in Greenland, Iceland and t h e  
Azores or use of them can be 
arranged under the pact it will 
permanently strengthen defuses 
of the entire Atlantic area.

But Saturday’s talk between 
State Department leaders a n d  
Foreign Minister Gustav Rasmus
sen provided the first definite 
information that American o f- 
ficials do m fact feci the treaty 
will greatly ease the base so
lution.

Rasmussen. Danish Ambassador 
Henrik dc Kauffmann and other 

i Danish diplomats went to the

ARM Y B-36 SETS NEW  RECORD FOR 
NON-STOP NON-REFUELING FLIG H T

FORT WORTH—(AP)—A crippled B-36 superbomber 
landed at Carswell Air Base here yesterday with a new 
distance record for the giant planes.

The great silver ship, with two of its six pusher-type 
engines dead, touched earth after a 9,600-mile non-stop 
non-refueling flight over the nation. For 5,000 of those 
9,600 miles, the B-36 toted 10,000 pounds of bombs.

motion-

chick, was tak<n to the Potter
County Jail Friday by postal in
spectors whore he will be held 
pending action by a federal grand 
jury.

Brady Jones was taken Into 
custody Friday by federal officers 
in Craig, Colo., and transferred to 
the federal jail at Denver.

The pair are charged with re-, _
moving and endorsing a federal statc Department for Rasmus-
income tax refund check f o r  sen's R*'cond conference oq the
$361.49 from the mails here. The ^re t̂y  ̂ He set ks to aseertain^the
check was made out to Albert andGray County's Red Cross drive

had netted $3,769 30 by late yes-, „  „  , „  .
terday, Sherman White, president j Margur.te Faye Bismuke Brady 
of the Pampa Red Cross Chapter. ] o " rH <l«»ghter and «on-in-aw.gai(J H 1 rst rcuorts said that Cecil

had counter-endorsed the check 
Many of the workers will not Wlth hlH Ii;mle itnd address, but a 

turn in their collections until aft-1 ,,.port stated ,hat Cecil
had put Bismuke's Pampa addresser Tuesday of this week. How

ever, it is anticipated the drive 
will be completed at the end of 
the week.

benefits and obligations for Den 
mark in joining.

Yesterday the Danes saw State 
Department Counselor Charles 
E. Bohlen, Assistant Secretary 
Ernest Gross. John D. Hickerson, 
chief of the department's Europe- 

(See PACT OFFERS, Page 2)

Two propellers were 
less as the superbomber came, in 
for a gentle landing at 7:67 a. m. 
(CST). It had been airborne 43 
hours and 37 minutes since roar
ing away from Carswell at 12:20 
p. m. (CST) Thursday.

The sensational flight topped by 
687 miles the former B-36 rec
ord distance flight last Dec. 6-7, 
a dramatic hop from Fort Worth 
to Honolulu and return which 
ended on Pearl Harbor Day.

Carswell base announced that 
the plane had fwo more hours 
of fuel left when it landed. Maj. 
John D. Bartlett, project offi
cer for B-36 training for the 
7th Bombardment Wing of t h e  
8th Air Force, ordered the plane 
down because two engines had fail
ed and weather was closing in on 
the field.

passing over Fort Worth two 
hours and five minutes later.

It roared northwest, past Den
ver, and at 10:36 p. m. (CST) 
Friday night it sighted Great 
Falls, Mont., for the second time. 
An hour and 22 minutes later 
it throbbed over Spokane a n d  
turned southeastward for the 
long, last lap home.

Over Wyoming the bomber 
bucked into terrific headwinds and 
Bartlett said If it had not been 
for these headwinds and the en
gine trouble, the plane could 
have exceeded the 10,000 miles.

Botli Bartlett and Lt. William 
Grabowski, Bergonfteld, N. .)., 
flight engineer, who were on the 
flight, also made the distance trip 
on Pearl Harbor Day.

The superbomber, with Capt.

Rent Bill 
Is Reported 
Over Hump

Barkley Holds 
Huddles Willi 
Two Factions

WASHINGTON — (AP)— 
Leaders on both sides said 
last night the Senate fili
buster may be settled Mon
day.

The Senate immediately 
recessed at 7:51 p. m., after 
a Saturday session which, 
lasted nearly eight houra.

Majority Leader Lucaa of Il
linois told the Senate ' he be
lieves there is "an opportunity 
to bring about a settlement”  over 
the weekend.

Senator Byrd (D-Va), a lead
er among the filibustering South
erners, told a reporter he, too,
was "pretty hopeful”  of a com -

The route of the bomber took j Roy R. Showalter of Mobile, Ala 
it northward over Minneapolis; as pilot and commander and Lt. 
westward to Great Falls, Mont.; 'Clarence E. Horton of San An- 
southeastward across the nation j tonio as co-pilot, carried a crew 
to Key West, Fla., where Pres-1 of only 12 men instead of the 
ident Truinan is vacationing. usual 15.

The B 36, big as three five room I Other crewmen were Capt. Earl 
houses, dropped its tremendous ■ N. Yaden, I -on, Ion, Ky., bombar- 
load in the Gulf of Mexico lit 1:15 <licr-navigalor-iadar man; Major 
p ill. I CST l Friday. ¡Joseph A. Brown, Gillespie, 111.,

Then it headed northwestward,
on the check which led officers 
in Borger to call the Sheriff’s 
Department here.

Women volunteers, covering the] chief Deputy Rufe Jordan got 
blocks in which they live, will the c, „  from ' Borger shortly aft- 
continue the residential campaign er 3 p m Wednesday. L a t e r  
tomorrow - — -Jordan contacted Bismuke a n d

Some Pampans have asked what through questioning learned he 
their contributions will go for j wag related, through marriage, to

Brady and Cecil Jones. Working 
on a hunch from there In, Jor
dan cracked the case less than 
seven hours after he spoke to 
Bismuke, victim of the fraud. 
Late Wednesday night Cecil con
fessed, to officers, his part in 
the interception and passing— 
implicating his father in the proc
ess Jordan contacted Artesia,

clans and hospitals in the v>-jColo., (where Cecil said his fath- 
cinitles of El Paso, Wichita Falls Pr waS( officers who picked up
and Lubbock were answered by 
more than 1,500 volunteer donors.

The Red Cross cooperates in 
such instances either by main
taining lists of suitable avail
able donors for the doctors or by 
helping to furnish blood in reg
ular stated amounts for the use 
of the sick and accident victims.

For an infant program not yet
established in Texas as a p a r t _________________
of the Red Cross national blood j - -  - . .  i
program, the total of 1,500 pints 1 / TQQ O IZ O I lO flO  I
of blood given last year in only k l  . . t j n a  Planned 
threV towns is impressive. r v i e e r m g  r i a n n e o

WASHINGTON — </P) — Ad
ministration f o r c e s  scurried 
around yesterday rallying House 
Democrats for a showdown on 
rent controls next Tuesday.

By last night it looked as i f , promise, 
they might be able to ram a Earlier Iaicas had threatened 
control bill through without uny round-the-clock sessions begin- 
more major changes. J ning Monday in an effort tQ

But there may be a couple more b^eak the two-week talkathon, 
big fights — to turn over eon- Throughout the daiG Lucaa, Vice 
trols to local authorities and to President Barkley End other ad- 
extend controls for only 90 days.

Democratic loaders agreed with 
Republicans that the scraps Will 
be hard and close.

Kent control is bul one in the 
package of bills docketed for a 
House vote during the week. Oth
ers involve sales tax, the District 
of Columbia, rural telephone, 
military and appropriations legis
lation.

And while the House is pass- j 
ing them, the Senate may de
cide what to do about settling 
the filibuster that has held up 
the progress of legislation for two 
weeks. Important bills await Sen
ate action.

The rent bill the House is tus
sling with would extend con- I * riday s final scheduled p • r - 
trols for 15 months, until .nine, formance of Senior Claaa

ministration figures had been try
ing to work out an acceptable 
formula for closing the long fight, , I 

Meanwhile Senator Eaatland (D- I 
Miss I kept the ball rolling for 
the Southerners who are out to 
smash an attempt, to alter the 
rules agsinst unlimited debat.

(See FILIBUSTER, Page S)

Senior Play V 
Is Presented 
Third Night

responsible for dropping the trols for 15 months, until June j tormance of the Senior Clasa play, 
bomb load; Master Sgt John L. 30, 1950, instead of the 22 months Home Sweet Homicide”  nearly 

‘ ' brought down the houae, and a
packed house at that. Consequent
ly, a repeat performance w a g  
given last night.

Corley. Fort Worth, and Master 
Sgt. Carl W. Arey, Susquehanna, 
Fa., flight engineers; Technical 
Sgt. J. P. Fleming, Weston, Wyo., 
radio man; and Staff Sgts. Clar
ence E. Pawkett, San Antonio; 
P. C. Cothran, Jr., Tampa, Fla.,

the administration asked.
The decision on the measure 

was put off over the weekend. 
Democratic chiefs didn't want to 

(See KENT BILL, Page 2)

Girlstown, U.S.A., Will 
Open Its Doors Tomorrow

Bv MARTHA COLE ! -----------------“ --------------- ---
BUFFALO GAP, Texas — i/P) — leave the girl homeless, from »nd Albert L. Claggctt, F o r t  

Girlstown, U. S. A , will open its .homes where the mother alone Worth, gunners, 
doors tomorrow for the girl who* may be unable to provide for the The officers and crewmen wete 
needs a home. 1 girl and from homes where par-|,ir«* and unshaven after their

Just as Boys Town, Nebraska, ent* believe their daughter* m ay!'°ng hop. The men had worked 
offered refuge for neglected boys, .need help in working out their in- ln elghtJiour shifts. Those off 
Girlstown, U. S. A., hopes to be-1 dividual problems. duty slept in the aft compartment
come a. haven for the girls who The girls will bp required to at-1on six bunka the suP<’rbomber8 
are neglected, wayward or home- lend public .chool. the fI1gh, had been kept

The big two?storv home stands , Mi“* Anthony s« ‘d that no public secret. only wives of several crew- 
in the middle of this little town 1 d° "  1 ? nsked. H»w -|man, a few friends and squadron
of 200 population. IF has 32 bed- eV*’ ’ inrtiv,id,ml* ma-v mak,> * personnel were on hand to wel- len reported yesterday morning. 
____ .. ‘ ____»»n ™  - „ j  ....... whenever they wish. Now the r„ mP the fliers. Young boys owning BB guns

Warning Issued 
On Shooting Guns 
In City Limits

The whine and ping of .22 
bullets and BB shot followed, us
ually, by the tinkle of breaking 
glass has brought a strearfi of 
complaints to the Police Depart and were unable to get into

People were crowded ln every 
corner Friday night. They were 
stacked in the aisles, sitting on 
the balcony floor, sitting o n  
improvised seats, standing around 
the walls of the auditorium and 
still many with tickets haul to be 
turned away. It was estimated 
that 1,200 people crowded Into 
the 926-seat auditorium.

1 Jist night s repeat performance 
was presented for the benefit of 
those who had purchased tickets

ment, Chlqf of Police Louie Al

roomr. consultation 
an athletic

and study 
field and [ home needs such items as a sew- 

|ing machine, a large electric refrig
erator, sheets, towels, tennis rack-

Brady Jones early Thursday morn
ing about 15 miles from the Utah1 rooms, 
line. stables.

Formal charges were lodged| its founder is Miss Amelia An-, . „  . „  ,
against the two ove/ the week-1 thonv. formerly of El Paso, who ,1̂ bal1* ,and. 8addIe? aad r L „ m k «»r  D i r p r i n r c
end by the U. S. District At-1 has been engaged in w elfarew ork1 b? d,ea. Tw» ridlug horses alreaHy L h a m b e r  D i r e c t o r s  
torney’s Office at £V>rt Worth , for 12 years. have been donated,
in the Amarillo District, nearest Its backers are those who have
U. 8 Commissioner's office to 
Pampa

MIAMI — (Special I — Roberts 
County has reached its Red Ci 
fund quota. believed to be 
the first county in the Panhandle 
area to go over the top on th*e 
drive. According to Ed Haynes, 
county fund chairman the re
sponse to the drive was greater 
than in any previous peacetime 
drives.

With a quota of $198. a total 
of $275 has been received to date. 
Much credit, says Haynes, goes 
to Mrs Leo Paris, chairman pf 
the local chapter, for her work 
in peraonaly soliciting more than 
enough funds to send In the na-

Gravity Party 
Moves Southward

CANADIAN — I Special I 
The Magnolia Gravity Party, un
der Bruce Jennings, party chief, 
moved out of Canadian Friday

The ten-man party is moving 
to Stephenville, Texas, a f t e r  
completing several months of ex
ploratory work In the Canadian 
area

anese suicide plane attack, tlonal chapter's quota of the fund
He entered the Naval Reserve 

in November, 1942, and was call
ed to active duty in July, 1943,.
He received his basic training 
at R Baton, La., and was com
missioned an ensign at Columbia 
University, New York, on Aug.
■40, 1944

Two days after he received his 
commission he was married at 
Canyon to the former Juanita 
Thornburg of White Deer

Thomas was born Jan. 25, 1924, 
at Wellington, and had lived at 
Mobeetle since he was two years 
old. He gmduated from the Mo- 
beetie High School in 1941, and 
attended West Texas State Col
lege at Canyon for two years
before he was called to active 
duty.

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by his mother, Mr s .
Daisy D. Thomas, and one sister,
Mias Chestnut Thomas, both of 
Mobeetle; and by three brothers,
J. D. of Chickasha, Okla , Roe- 
coe and W E. Thomas, both of 
Olton, Tex.

Funeral services, to be conduct-

M< LEAN (Special I 
ents and school teachers will 
hold a meeting at the High School 
Monday afternoon beginning a t 
4 to formulate plans for a local 
unit of the Parent Teacher As
sociation. and elect officers.

The meeting was called by a 
group of interested parents Mrs. 
June King has been named tem
porary chairman

Neslage to Speak 
At API Meeting

Frod Noajttgp, manager of the 
West Pampa Kopreaauring; Associ
ation, will speak on the subject 
"Gas Injection in Dolomite Res
ervoir West Pampa Repressuring 
Association Project,” at the spring 
meeting of the Mid-Continent Dis
trict, API Division of Produc
tion, to be held in Tulsa Mar. 
23-25.

The meeting, to be held at the 
Mayo Hotel, will feature speak- 

—1 ers from Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Kansas.

come from the wide open spaces T L  _  f  M 
with open hearts and open pocket- I  f l l v V  d v 6 K  
books West Texans.

“ Girlstown will provide a haven 
for girls of West Texas first,” Miss 
Anthony said. "If we have space, 
then girls will be accepted from

Two Posts
CANADIAN (Special)

The flight failed by 1,638 miles ¡and .22 rifles have been shoot-
(See NEW RECORD, I’age 2) ing in various residential dts-

triets during tile past week or 
ten days, shooting out windows
and some street lights.

Allen warned that firing these 
guns inside the city limits is a 
violation of city ordinances on 
firearms. He added that police 
would confiscate the guns of boys

Meet Tomorrow
A Chamber of Commerce Board 

of Directors meeting will be held 
at noon tomorrow In the banquet 
room of the Court House Cafe,

to my 
High

to ba

auditorium.
"This Is the first time to my 

knowledge that a Pampa 
School play has ever had 
held a third night,”  Frank Wil
son. principal, said yesterday.

The enthusiasm shown by mem
bers of the • Senior Class partially 
explains the demand for a third 
showing of the play since they 
were out to sell a ticket to every
one in town.

Also, the demand performance
aught firing them and the boys was necessitated through the able

Fred Thompson, president, »aid. , themselves turned over to Juv*‘ - ' direetion of Miss Thelma Henslea.
All board members have been 

_! urged to attend The main por-
other sections of the state, 
expect Girlstown to grow

We John Wilkinson has filed for a ¡lion of the meeting will be dé
placé on the hallo# as candidate voted to the reports of subcom-

nile authorities. 
Outside of the

shooting the city has had a fair
ly tame week, with little iqi/re 

run of drunks

speech instructor, and the Í2- 
promiscuous niemb,,r cas( nf "Home S w e a t

, for one of the two places open mlttees from the various com- than the usual rn 
«n the City C o m m iss i. imit.ee chairmen. and petty brawlstown has been established because, 

of the need for such a project. |  ̂ Commissioners Jim Reid
There are many provisions for|an<*  ̂laude Jones had previously 
homeless boys, but the girls who | annolincc'd for reelection, 
need homes have been neglected.” ! Mayor Jess Lindley is unop- j 

Boys towns, boys ranches and | P°sec* ôr reelection to the office j 
boys homes abound over the na- ,nayor.
tion. Havens for girls are few The flection will be held at 
and far between Orange, Texas, City Hall on April 5; Election j 
opened a big home a year or so officials slated to preside at the 
ago for neglected girls. Waco has election are Roy L. D u r h a m , !  
a gills’ club. The Catholic C h u rch  judge, W. W’ Lalicker and R. M. 
has three home« for girls in the Hobdy, clerks, 
state at Dallas, Houston and San - ..... —
Antonio. And the state maintains l - -
at Gainesville the State Training d l U C l C V l l S  j f Q T C  
School for Girls convicted of de •
linquency. E x p e c t a t i o n s

Girlstown is one of the first of
it"1ind1in„lhp nat‘"n- , „ From ParentsMiss Anthony said girls would: 
be accepted from homes where 
problems have arisen which would

Homicide." The play, adapted 
from Craig Rice's novel of th« 
same name, was uperior to th« 
average high school production..

M

iÀ -

Ex-Minister Ho

Canadian Outlines 3-Day 
Rodeo to Be Held in July

CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )
"8on-of-a-gun and sour-dongh bis- Uicc sessions, and small inter-city 
cults, apricots, pickles a n d  on- 1 contests are held during t h e  
ions! Come an' get it!" spring and summer

Thus opened the annual joint It is in these small roping
clubs that the real “ top hand" 
rodeo contestants get their start

meeting of the Canadian Roping 
Club and the Canadian R o d e o  
Club when 85 members and fanR 
gathered at the E. R. Cloyd cus

ed by the Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home, are pending arrival 
of the body.

“ t h e  w e a t h e r
u. I. Wiathtr Bureau

W B 8 T  T E X A S : Partly d o lit i) Sun
day and folder In l'anlmml!«». Sonili Plain» ftnd upper lVrn* Valley eaut- 
« w i íOKLAHOMA: Sunday, rain rhaniciric to snow and l*eeomin* colder west

For Prbsttng aee Rusty Ward. 
Texas Printing Co. <12 N. Ballard.

mpa? Get I 
CO.—adv.

Get them at Lewis
V-5«®

tom meat processing plant Thurs primarily, with maintenance of 
day evening. 'the plant ( grandstands, etc) ,

It is at thia early apring sea and with staging the annual ro- 
sion the two clubs elect officers j deo. Its membership is composed 
and make plans for the year's ] of business men and rodeo fans 
activities. All officers were re It also has the backtng of the

MONEYMAKER SOUGHT . ,  ,
d a y t o n . o  (/pi Police sought M a m e d  P r e m i e r

n faretious check forger who
“ took” three cafe« for $128 The NANKING if) Gen. Ho 
checks were signed "William Mon-I Y*n£*cMn became premier o f  
evmaker M Nationalist China yesterday. Peace

talks with the Communists await 
formation of his cabinet 

Acting President Lt Tsiing-jen's 
choice to succeed iV  Sun Fo 
was approved by the Legislative 
Yuan at a special session The 
vote was 209 to 30.

Nomination of the former de
fense minister was confirmed 
after a personal appenl by the 
acting president for speedy ap- 
p royal

There has been no Communist 
reaction to Ho as premier.

Ho is expected to strengthen 
the position of the central gov
ernment In what is left of Na 
tionalist China. Thia in turn will 
bolster Li's hand in peace ne
gotiations with the Reds

toward real competition.
The Rodeo Club is concerened,

elected. Roy 8heets is president 
of the Roping Club; Dow Wheel
er, vice president; and E l m o  
Wheeler, secretary • treasurer. 
Sheets is also president of the 
Rodeo Club of which C. R -  Higgins 
is secretary, and Malour (Oofie) 
Abraham is treasurer.

The Roping Club Is composed 
of amateur (and would-be) rodeo 
performers, and maintains a herd 
•f roping calve*. Frequent prac

Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
Tentative plana discussed at the 

jolng meeting indicated that a 
three day rodeo will be staged on 
July 2-4, with one performance 
Saturday evening. July 2. one on 
8unday afternoon, the third and 
on Monday, July 4 a parade pre
ceding an afternoon performance 
to be followed by the annual 
Cowboys' Dance the night of the 
4th. -

W E  H E A R D  . . .
That there has been a 

marked increase recently In 
requests for apartment* and 
rooms If any one has spare 
available to rent, he can find 
desirable tenants q u i c k l y  
through the Classified De
partment of The Pampa News, 
or through the Chamber of 
Commerce.

What do high school boys 
and girls expect from their 
parents.

Six students from Senior 
High gave some ideas in 
a panel discussion of the sub 
ject Friday at the Kiwanis 
Club luncheon at the Fir;' 
Methodist Church.

Of course, they expect hon
esty. And they like compan
ionship The students said 
they expected dependability 
las well ss dependence) for 
which they would give the 
same In exchange.

The group said most boys 
nnd girls appreciate being 
called Into family conference 
when there is a new wall 
paper to be selected, or when 
there is a new home in the 
planning stage. Being taken 
Into parental confidence, lt 
was said, makes for family 
harmony. The young people 
always feel they are contribu
ting something to *he home, 
as well as deriving certain 
confidence.

The forum, sponsored by 
the club’s Vocational Gui
dance Committee, Clinton 
Evana, chairman, featured 
Gene Garrtaon, Patty Bolin, 
Beverly Brandt, Roy Sulli
van, Naneen Campbell, and 
Bobby Eppa

n

TV 4151
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UONHTKI ( TION IIAH I1K<>I N on I hi* 2!\ l»> 10 i foot dining hall at (urn » KIO With, near Lake 
Martin. Win n com|»l«*t«Ml till* liny Sc«mt hall ui I urrnmmnilnlu I:;;l f-aiup' is. \rrhlt« <*tnral work 
on th«* iirnjrcl na«* <lon«- h\ tin Cantrell Company. I'ampa, and the countriietlnn In helug don# 
by the I*. O. Stocker Company, Horner.

★ ★ ★  A A A

Construction Underway on Dining Hall 
At Camp Ki-O-Wah for Area Boy Scouts

The long »waited dining hall When th«
at Camp Ki-O-Wrh 1« becoming ! p|etecfl at 
a reality for the Roy SfOtlts in
the 15-county Adobe Walls Area .T" ”  , , ' • 1 ,lf J, ‘ '
C o u n c i l ,  W B Weatherred, a."y ™ 11 < amp in tile Panhan- entirely of re

r- ~  i/ i A iu .k  ^ e ' The r amp will serve scout« of $,nvo f.nnr.rf»ti* chairman of the Camp Ki-O-Wah thp ,2 TrKa£ * ttnhand|„ ........  _lha' c

Mutual j

Get a new 194» Johnson out
board motor on your fishing trip. 
Johnson Parts and Service Bert 
A. Howell, l i t  N. Ward —adv

Omaha. P h .4017.—adv. Fuller Brushes. Ph. 2223J.— adv.
* ,  C ' ■'

amp
building campaign, said yesterday 

"Construetion is underway and 
It Is expected Dial the project 
will be completed In time for the 
1949 summer camping period," 
he aaid

Campaigns for funds for the 
development of the Scout camp 
have been held In several com
munities within the Adobe Walls 
Area Council. Gray County's cam
paign was held last fall and 
netted $10,500 from approximate
ly «0 contributors. ^

dining hall is com -, benches, silverware and kitchen 
the ramp, Ki-O-Wah 1 equipment will be added. T h a  

will be the only fully developed | hall will he constructed almost
1 cedar and will 
floors. It will be 

e counties | situated overlooking Lake Marviq, 
and three Oklahoma Panhandle i which js to be buUt up by t ] »  
counties The total number of Boy stat(. Game. Fish and Oystor 
Scouts In the council is 1.410. Commission.

During the past summer, four Farris C. Oden served as the 
weeks of camping were held, ». (¡ray ( ‘oiinty ' chairman of t h *  
. ommodallng 458 Scouts for n I driVe fl>r funds. He was assisted 
week This year the camping sea , by vjc,, chairman, Frank Carter 
son will be increased to six j and M K Brown. The Camp Dw- 
week* and it Is anticipated that vciopment Committee la headed 
at least 700 scouts will camp for 
a week.

A large kitchen will be at
tached to the dining hall and new

by A. W Paris, Phillips. Local 
men ser- ny on th* committee 
are John O. Pitta. George TTiomp- 
son and W. B. Weath^rred.
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P A C T OFFERS ¡Pompon
Of Injuries 
From Wreck

(Continued from Page 1) 
an office, and other policy making j 
authorities.

When Rasmussen left he »aid 
that the group talked about pora- 
pects for American military aid 
to Weatem Europe under th e  
treaty. He said they "also dta- 
cuased several aspect* of th e  
Greenland problem "

He said that he did not expect

Denver Uses 
Center for 
Emergencies

While We Go Margarine Along

Mr* Carl Hammer, Columbian 
Carbon Black Camp. Pampa, died
early Saturday morning from tn-j DENVER — OPi — Did you 
Juries »he received In an auto-,ever h* v* ^  ca„  a doctor Ini 
mobile crash near Sailisaw, Okla , ' the d„ d of nlght? And thenj

I not be able to reach him?any immediate solution but was W(.dne<d nlgh, 
concerned with looking for the - * , . *
facts on which the solution might Mr" Hammer suffered internal That frightening situation isn't'

, infuries and multiple fractures, worrying Denver residents any;some day be based 
wasActually It was learned that wh<-" th* our »he was ndiny in 

the American representative, '^rned over on wet pavement,
Highway Patrolman A C. Kay- 
bum of Oklahoma reported.

Four other Texana and on# 
Oklahoman were in the crash.
Listed as in critical condition at

emphaaized three points
1. The proposed Atlantic treaty 

would provide a "framework” for 
dealing with the baae problem in 
the future. ,

2 The treaty will be primarily l*>t Edwards Hospital. Fort Smith,
useful to prevent attack. It 'was Lester Hathaway. Mobeetle, 
■would array before hand power- [with a possible skull fracture. Mr. 
ful forces to strike back at any | Hammer suffered a back ln- 
aggressor so that the attack I Jury and fracturea of the ribs, 
might never occur ' Mlnor injuries were suffered by

3 Under the trtaty the mem Kev. John Freeman, Lubbock; 
ber nations in North America !Van Bonneau, Dodson; and Ernest 
and Western Europe will be able j Markwell, Shawnee, Okla
to take all the cooperative ac- Rayburn said he did not know 
turns necessary. I who was driving the car when

Meanwhile, a t Rome Com- | It overturned. Hathaway, who la
gnuniat-led crowd* s t o r m e d !  still in critical condition, la the 
through downtown Rome for » pastor of the Well* Street Church
wild half hour la*t night, shout
ing protests against Italy’s ad
herence to the Atlantic pact 

Jeep-borne riot police quickly 
got the situation in hand and 
patrolled the area for hour* aft 
erward, alert for new outbreaks 
Heavy police guards were thrown 
around the Chamber of Deputies 
and foreign ministry building*.

RENT BILL
(Continued From 1’age One) 

take any chance* on members be

of Christ here 
The body of Mrs. Hammer was 

shipped Saturday and la enroute 
to the Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home where funeral ar
rangement* sre pending

Bruce Coplln of The News' ad
vertising staff, and a nephew of 
Mrs Hammer, left for Fort Smith 
yesterday to be at Mr. Hammer's 
bedside.

more. The town’s medical aoclety 
has established an emergency 
cervice to meet that problem and 
many others.

If a person can't reach Til* 
own doctor and neada one Im
mediately he can call the refer
ral center. A registered nurse 
answers the telephone. If the 
■lek pereon doesn’t need skilled 
attention for another SO minutes 
or so she summons a doctor In 
the caller's neighborhood. The 
doctor needs time to dress and 
drive his car within speed limits 
to thè patient's home.

But If it's an emergency re
quiring Immediate care, the nurse 
notifies the police eurgeon who 
races at high speed in a siren- 
blowing ambulance to the scene.

Leas dramatic and perhaps 
more important is giving new 
residents information about phy
sicians. hospitals, and convales
cent homes.

Mrs. Lorene Davoren, director 
of the referral center, has com
plete Information on 450 doctors 
out of the 626 active members 
of the Denver Medical Society. 
Those who are unlisted are most
ly doctors who do not deal direct
ly with the public.

The selection of the doctor’s 
name Is on a rotation baata. The 
center has complete Information 
on what doctors will accept night 
calls and on what nights

FILIBUSTER
(Continued From Page One)

Ing out of town after they squeak-j With only a handful of senators 
ed by one even lal ballot Friday jn the chamber, he held the floor 
With only 15 votes to *pare. ' for five and a half fours talk-

That was on a Republican ma j ing against the proposed change I T f f t f l r  M f l f l l f i f l  I 
neuver for 90-hay exienston past m rules snonsored hv the ad-1 ■ e v l W l w s H J I
the March 31 expiration date.

The GOP is going to try again 
on that one ju»t before the vote 
on final passage. It is planning 
a move to return the bill to the 
Banking Committee under or
der* to limit it to iHl day*. Key 
Democrats figure they ran heat 
back the Republican drive

■ ' - - . ■ I. li: -., .
These two bonneted housewives leave no doubt where they stand 
on the oleomargarine tax issue. With the Cspitol dome in the 
background, they carry their fight to Congress’ doorstep. They 
are Mrs. J. C. Alicoate. left, Miami, Fla., and Mrs Arthur Hebb,

Jr , Baltimore, Md.

in rulrs nponnored by th« ad 
ministration and nome Republi
cans.

The proposed new rule would j Colonel C. H. Chorpcnlng, dis
allow the 8enate to cut off de- tr1ct enftnc*r. Corps of Engineers,

Will Be Moved
hale at any time by a two-thirds 
vote Southerners see in It an 
attempt to put across President 
Truman » civil rights program.

On Luca»' m o t i o n .  t h e
Speaker Rayburn »ay* that's the ¡Senate recessed until noon Mon-

ypy  he sizes things up.
( lutirman Spence (D Kyi of 

the Banking Committee anil Rep. 
Pi.est (D-Tenn), the party whip, 
both told reporters "w ere  over 
the hump ”  But like Rep. Mon- 
Toney (D-Okla), another Banking 
Committee member, they said the 
Scrap Is a cose  one

The control bill would give 
President Truman some, hut not 
all the power he asked to combat 
what Rent Director Tighe Wood* 
has called a growing black market 
in rents

For one thing, there is no 
provision for fines and jail sen
tences for violstor* of rent ceil
ing» • ,

The House put in Friday a sec
tion saying that as far as practica
ble. rent ceilings should be set 
high enough to assure landlords 
a reaaonable return on the rea- 
aonable value of their property.

That was one change which 
both Republican* and Democrats 
agreed had undermined s o m e  
of the opposition to the hill.

Read The News flaNslfled Ad#

IN THE
HEART OF TFXfiS

-jtrlh
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day
While he said he could not 

definitely promise a compromise 
could be reached over Hunday 
he appeared very hopeful.

He gave no hint of the nature 
of the formula

However, Byrd aald the South
erner* were demanding two as
surance*

Flr*t, that there continue to 
be unlimited debate upon a mo
tion to take up any change in 
Senate rules, (That la what is 
going on now.)

Second, that no compromlae can 
be used later to obtain a gag 
rule through a "hare majority of 
the Senate aa advocated by Presi 
dent Truman .”

Frequent informal conferences 
between leader* of the Southern 
Democrats, regular Democratic 
leader* and Republican L e a d e r  
Wherry of Nebraska Indicated 
that atrenuou* efforts were un
derway to compromise and avoid 
the wearing continuous sessions.

Turning his duties sa presiding 
officer over to a member, Barkley 
held Reparate huddle* In his of
fice with Senator Ruasell (D-Ga), 
leader of the filibustering South
erners, and Democratic Leader 
Luca* of Illinois, representing the 
administration.

The role of peacemaker wee ■
familiar one to Berkley, who 
served nearly 22 years in th e  
Senate before taking the oath as 
vice pieaident last January.

The parliamentary situation 
was fully deadlocked, th# admin
istration soundly licked Friday 
night in trying to vote down 
the filibuster Senators from both 
parties were urging a compromise 
so business could proceed The 
se»sibn's biggest bills were piling 
up at the Senstr'a door.

Senator Saltonstall of Massa
chusetts, assistant Republican 
leader, suggeated that both sides 
hold an Informal Sunday confer
ence to try to work out a solu
tion.

Lucs* Indicated later that such 
a meeting may be held. He told 
the Senate it will know by Mon
day. "if anything can be worked
out ”

Tulsa, has announced Invitation 
for bids and Information for bid
ders on dismantling and loading 
of railroad track material at the 
Pantex Ordnance Works, n e a r  
Amarillo.

Healed bide will be received un
til 2 p m .  Mar 16. when they 
will be publicly opened for con
sideration. Opening will t a k e  
place at the Corps of Englnera 
Tulsa District Office. It was said. 
Award will be m a d e  without 
preference to th* highest accept
able bidder.

It was announced that b I d 
forme and tnatructlona for bidder* 
may be secured by making direct 
request to the District Engineer, 
Tula* District, Corps of Engineers, 
U. a. Army, P O. Box 61, Tulsa, 
Okie

Read The News Classified Ads

Legal Center 
Sought for SMU

DALLAS — OF) — John W. 
Carpenter has b e e n  appointed 
chairman of a campaign to raise 
II million for a legal center at 
Southern Methodist University. 
Carpenter la president of the 
Texas Power and Light Company.

The school already has ear
marked |1 million In property 
for use of the center.

R G. Storey, law school dean 
and president of the Southwest
ern I-egal Foundation, aald the 
drive for building funds will be 
held from April II to May 16. 
Plans call for a law school build
ing combined with a dormitory | 
and other facilities. SMU ha* do
nated a hall and five acres of 
land.

Storey said the legal center la 
an Independent corporation and 
will provide a forum and work
shop where business, labor, legal 
and government leaders "may 
work together for the Improve
ment of the law."

NEW RECORD
(Continued from Page 1) 

to equal the non-refueling dis
tance record of 11,236 miles. This 
record was made by the Truculent 
Turtle, a two-engine Navy pa
trol plane which Hew from Perth, 
Australia, to land at Columbus, 
Ohio, Oct. 1, 1946

On Feb. 26, Carswell field sent 
a B-50 bomber on a non-stop 
flight around the world. T h e  
Lucky Lady II was refueled four 
times in the air and flew more 
than 23.000 miles to girdle the 
globe In 94 hours and one min
ute.
FINE—$2 A FINGER

CAMDEN. N. J. —0PH- Martin 
English, of Morestown, N. J., was 
fined $2 a finger for thumbing his 
nose at Patrolman Patrick Carr, 
after being reprlmended for strik
ing a pedestrian.

Said Judge J. R Dimona: "It 
will coat you 110—or $2 a finger."

Y O U TH
^Continued from Page 1) 

the arrival of Texas officers.
On Information supplied b y 

Texas police, Detectives A. F. 
Clarkson and L. H. Rafferty were 
waiting in the living room at 
Mrs. Goldberry'a home.

They said that when Hester 
walked in he looked at them, 
grimier wryly and said "This la 
it, ain't it?"

T h e  youth told the officers 
that he planned to visit relatives 
here, then attempt to reenlist in 
the Navy. He said he never knew 
his p¿Vents and had been "shuf
fled”  from one orphanage to an
other before Dr. Lord adopted 
him.

Heater was wearing a sweater 
he won as a left halfback on 
the football team at the Corsi
cana home.

Parolee Is 
Picked Up in 
Car Theft •

Freedom on a conditional pa
role for Troy Edward Myers, 28, 
Fort Smith. Ark., didn’t last long 
after he hit the Gray County 
line Friday In a car officers say 
he admitted taking in Fort 8mith.

Myers, picked up Friday after
noon while he and a companion, 
Richard Ledbetter, 16, T u l s a ,  
Okla., were sleeping in the car 
on U. S. Highway 66 about one 
mile west of McLean, signed a 
statement today to officers saying 
that he stole the 1936 Ford coach 
In Fort 8mith several d a y s  ago.

He also told officers he was 
on conditional parole from the 
federal penitentiary at E) Reno, 
Okla., since Feb. 1 of this 
year, and that he had alao served 
time in the Arkansas State pen
itentiary for assault with intent to 
murder prior to being convicted 
on the Dyer» Act.

Officers said Myers told them 
he had picked Ledbetter up in 
Tulsa while on his way to Cal
ifornia.

The two had stopped the car 
cion" th* highway Friday after
noon and wa it to sleep. A near
by resident noticed the car park
ed there for several hours. Sus
picious. he called Deputy Sheriff 
Charlie Nicholson to Investigate.

Nicholson asked Myers for his 
driver* license and car papers, 
but he had neither in his pos
session. Nicholson arrested both 
men and turned them over to 
Fampa !a».* Frijny.

Myers told officers that Led
better had nothing to do with 
the theft of the car and was 
merely riding with him. How
ever, officers are holding Led
better for further investigation.

A wire, informing Fort 8mith 
authorities of the capture and 
ear. was sent by Chief Deputy 
Rufe Jordan Saturday afternoon. 
No reply had been received by 
the Sheriff's Department by presa 
time last night.

Mon Suffers Heart 
Attack at Cafe

Gunnis Epps, 420 W. Francis, 
was admitted to Worley Hospital 
at 7:50 p. m. Saturday suffering 
from a possible heart attack. His 
condition was undetermined by 
physicians at press time last night.

Epps was stricken at the Court 
House Cafe where he was picked 
up by s Bla< khurn-Shaw-Sima am
bulance.

Five Girls Are 
On Club Program

CANADIAN — (S p ecia l)- Five 
High School girls — declatmers 
and singer* — were featured on 
the program at the Friday no 
luncheon meeting of the L i o n s  
Club.

Frances Shaller spoke on "The 
Heart and Soul of the Constitu
tion," and Toni Ingwersen spoke 
on "The Constitution and Citizen 
ahip."

Norma Jean Wheeler and Patsy 
McMeans sang “ Cruising d o w n  
the River" and "Bruah T h o s e  
Tears From Your Byes.”  T h e y  
were accompanied at the piano 
by Nan Matthews.

Visitors were Ed Lau, Burger; 
George Baker, Pampa; and Joe 
Pavlovsky, Canadian.

Wheat Poisoning 
Is Discussed

MIAMI —(Special)— Dr. Clyde 
Morgan of the Experiment Sta
tion at Pantex was guest speaker 
to the Miami Men'» S e r v i c e  
Club Tuesday night w h e n  he 
spoke on hia work in seeking a 
m e t h o d  of preventing wheat 
poisoning in livestock.

Dr. Morgan is employed by 
Texas A A M College to conduct 
this type of experiment. He as
sured the local club that ,he feels 
sure his formula will be 'success
fully completed. After his t a l k,  
which was illustrated with pic
tures, a round table discussion 
was conducted.

Forty men were in attendance.

Miami Has 
New Pastor

M I A M I  -(S p ecia l)— , R « v .  
Dwight L. Baker, formeWy of 
Fort Worth and Stoneburg, has 
accepted the pastorate of the First 
Baptist Church, here. Rev. Baker 
has been pastor of the Stoneburg 
Baptist Church while pursuing 
his studies toward a M a s t e r ' s  
Degree at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth. 
He will graduate in May.

Rev. .Baker’s primary Interest la 
in missions, having realized the 
need for more missionary work in 
Europe d u r i n g  his two-yesrs’ 
chaplaincy with the American Ar
my of Occupation in Germany. 
He was chaplain with the famous 
82nd Airborne Division.

He has volunteered to return 
to Germany as a missionary as 
soon as the way is clears« for 

ch work to be resumed there.

Judging Team  
Places Fifth

MIAMI —(Special)— In th e  
grass-judging contest at Amarillo 
Fat Stock Show, Roberts County's 
team of 4-H Club boys placed 
fifth, with George Tolbert also 
being named sixth high-poi f  
man in the contest, for which he 
received n eijver medal.

Other members of the local 
team were Bill Philpott and Law- 
ton Hoffer, with alternates Sam 
Ed Nelnon, Koyce Bailey and Paul 
Stanford.

Read The News Classified
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Stainless steel can be drawn 
into wire so fine that one pound 
will stretch out for 25 miles.

Remodelihg
Value

warm K* ay

State Department 
Called Peace Block

FORT WORTH — ( F ) — Peace 
will be difficult to obtain "be- I 
cause of th* glorified clerks In 
the State Department who don't 
want to give up power,” E 1 y 
Culbertson, sponsor of th* ABC 
Plan for World Peace, said.

Culbertson addrsaaed th# Tex
as State Teachers Association con
vention which ended Saturday

■ >I
I*
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Announcing

SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE! AT ZALE'S
Nationally-Advertised Brand

L A D IE S ’

WATCH
BANDS S A L E

the association of

MR. 0 . F. SHEWMAKER

with the

B R O O K S
ELECTRIC COM PANY

Mr. O. F. Shewmaker, for the past 
five years, has been associated with the 
Panhandle Insurance Agency.

Mr. Shewmaker will he In charge
>( all appliance sales and invites all his 
friends and old customers to visit him
here.

Borger Hiwoy . Phono 27

Hvra Is c famous brand . . .  a quality leader from coasf-to-coast! Nationally ad
vertised and factory price-marked at $5.25 . . . now available at Zale's at al- * 
most 1/3 the usual retail price! Included are popular chain links and snake de
signs ..........yellow or white gold filled . . . double safety catches. Buy . . . tor
•v«ry woman's watch in the family!. . .  for 1949's gift occasions!

N t i y  g  jg
ö l  m m m

-  \ * &  =  \%. -  - -  -- . -=

'tu  * m  ̂
m

^«1 R E G U L A R  $ 5 .2 5

at Zale’s
f Lv;—  ___. ___

T 5
Bandi attached te watch 

free of charge.

MAIL OKDIK COUPON 
. . . . . .  tor N. CuylerZ«L Jewel«, Ce p*m#e. Te.ae

Pleete teal me I I »etc* *e»#i e* li ft  
eeek. I I yell«* #» I I white fell  flHeJ
Neme ................ ......... ................
AJJreee ..................... ........................ .
Tew*................... $4*f*...............................

C*A □  C h yf Q C O D, Q

1 ■ 1 — 1

• Bey e* Zale's lo ty  Credit 
Term*— No Inter e ft er  

Carrying Charge

e>AjwOMe ■«•eesTMt

A L E Sr

3,309,768
CUSTOMERS LA S T  Y EA R

f a

A . Z A L E 'S
Greater Values 

Better Service 
Easier Credit

of Ihe
° n* o f V o ° 0cti,<iUy

Z'**« Purely 01
*  pr* - n , l Qr* P r o » * , ' * *  dtírin,, ? !* *  *

-  *onv

n*  1S4S
vo fu e , 'T **  »¡th  0n*  ,}>at

a ! ' » a t $

Z i  ftSCfei
[  9°ld J A  *«•»

*129JS

ILGIN Dl LUXt
Levtly 17« jewel watt*,  told-filled case, famous Dura- Power Malnsprtnf. Matching bracelet.

tULOVA BAYLOR
Adorable watch, distinctively styled case. 17 - jewel movement, matching bracelet.

Man * watch, -tailored 1 derten. 17 jeipifc~ 14-k gold ease, fût I dial. New expansion I band
9S7.SO ( 3 7 .SO 1 1 1 .7 1

U SO Weekly 1100 Weekly 11.00 Weekly

MASONIC KIN« BARRINGS DIAMOND KIN©
Authentic Meeonlc
R T a S t S
w s r s v . T :

Brilliant diamond Beautiful center Bin. m end in a enabr of A

te*. ¡
S4S.S0 a s s . « « »1 4 S

IIM  Weekly SIM Weekly 13 00 Weekly

E A S Y  C R E D I T

0  A m O N D  I m FQB  T i n s

l ; A L E S

O R D I R  
RY MAI L

107 N. CUYLII
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KNOCKS!
NOW  FOR THE HOME

and SAVE!

W ool Carpeting
AXMINSTER W ILTO N

ASSORTED COLORS 
Nine and Twelve foot Widths

All Prices are per sq. yd. . .

Reg. S 6.95 r e d u c e d  t o  $3.95 
Reg.$ 7 9 5  REDUCED TO $4.95 
Reg.$ 8.95 REDUCED TO $5.95 
Reg. $ 9.95 r e d u c e d  t o  $6.95 
Reg. $ 11.95 REDUCED TO $9.95 

See These Values!

Loop Rugs
Ripple Twist, Assorted Colors

33V3%  OH

One Group of Tables
LAMP— EN D— C O C K TA IL

Vi PRICE
FIRESIDE (llAlltS

Vi price

DROP LEAF TABLES
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

33V3%  Off
• Porcelain top Chrome Extension n iN F T T F  CMITF t C H  C A  
3only-Reg. $89.50 Value, Now on saleUII1i: 11C 3UMC

Easy Spin Dryer Washers $139.50
3 only Reg. $189.50 value Now on Sale at * ■ *

Apartment Size Ranges
____________________________Regular $119.50 Now

$ 8 9 9 5

*

With the Purchase of Any

Bedroom Suite
in the house, a $40.00 Nationally advertised 

SEALY or SIMMONS  
Innerspring Mattress

or (h i equivalent in merchandise if you desira.

A D M IR A L  REFRIG ERATO RS
7 cu. ft. Dual Temp -  Seperate Frozen food Storage Compartment- 
WE O N L Y  HAVE 2 OF THESE - -  -

Trade in Your Old Icebox for ..
________________Regardless of Condition! '•_____ •

$100.00

trade for your old stove regardless *50°° "NORGE or WESTINGHOUSE
of condition on any Electric Range

9 M t i m i "  B A  A l l  C I I I T E  China Cabinet - 6 Chairs - Table
P i«e  U I N I N u  K U U IV I  M i l  1 C r « j . b m  m a i  i «  $199811

M IRRORS 0ne Group 1/2 priee
3 3  V s  %  off

v l V  1 *■ ^  our entire Stock -  Circulators Clay-Back I I  ■  A  1 mm Im I r  Semi-Circulators, Asbestos Back -  -  -

■  ■  | ■ Full Size -  Panel, Imitation WoodM etal Beds Reg.$18.95 Special at $12.95

f Record Cabinets 3 3 ’/a %  off
_  _  _  ^ __'__ Gloss doors--Adjustable Shelves

BOOK CASES 3 3 ’/3% off
No Interest or Carrying Charges on Any Furniture #  Free Delivery #  Anywhere, Any Time!

FRANK FOSTER, Owner

120 W. FOSTER "Where the Home Begins" PHONE 105



On« •# Tm m ’ Two 
Moot Conoiotont Nowtpaporo

Pobllohod dolly, oooopt Saturday by 
f f io  P am pa Now«, t t l  W. fo o to r avo .. 
K m m l  T exas, Phono €66, all depart - 
W u  M E M B E R  OP T H E  AHSO- 
ELATED P R E S S  (Full L*a«ed W ire), 

f h o  Associated Proa* to entitled ox- 
jtu slve ly  to the use for republication 
3f  all the local news printed in this 
•»owopaper as wel las all A P  new » 
iM patches Entered as second H ass 
m atter, under the A ct o f March 2,
S n

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
B y C A R R IE R  In Pam pa 25c per w eek, i 
r a id  In advance (at o ffice ) $3.00 p er 
«  m onths, $6.00 per six m onths. $12.00 
oar year. Price per single copy  5 
¿ants. No m ails accepted in localities 
farvod  by carrier delivery'.

•*I speak the password primeval 
$ — I give the sign of d em ocra cy ; 

M y Oodl I will accept nothing
* Which all cannot have their coun

terpart o f on the same term s.”
• , —W alt W hitman.
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Fair Enough. . .  W estbrook Pegler

Just W hat Is 
A  New spaper?

A recent article in the Saturday 
Re view of Literature brings back 
W  age-old question: Just what 
Is a newspaper? Dr. H. A. Over 
street, professor e m e r i t u s  >>f 
philosophy at the City College of

Slew York, says a number of 
raiseworthy things, s o m e  of 

.Which, f r o m  a newspaperman’s 
Viewpoint, are downright edifying,
; However, he deplores the fact 
that front-page headlines b l a r e  
those segments of life that are 
u n u s u a l  and often disastrous 
tragic, cruel, and pathetic.

Then he goes ahead to answer! ®n<* throw him 
himself, not that he seems tof 
realize it:

"The newspapers do this be
cause they have diseovered that 
most people most of the t i m e  
are interested in some form of 
catastrophe: a plane c r a s h ,  a 
railroad wreck, a murder, a flood,
"a scandal, a fight of some sort. . .
Planes that fly safely, t r a i n s  
that reach their destination, in
dividuals who live together with
out murdering each other, rivers 
that stay within their banks, and 
men and nations that transact 
their affairs and resolve t h e i r  
'differences without fighting are 
Hot news.”

What is the argument about,
Dr. Overstreet? News is t h a t  
Which is different. News is that 
Which is  off the beaten pat h.
New* is that which disrupts life 
and provokes the bystander (the 
reader) to take note, for fear it 
will upset his routine, everyday 
life.

We grant that newspapers play 
up the contentious in life, the 
tragic, the pathetic, the d o w n 
trodden. But that is what it has 
been proven people want to read.
Try printing a newspaper where 
alt is "lavender blue,” as th e  
romanticists’ song goes — an d  
S e e  how long you stay in busi
n e s s . (We forgot to say that a 
n e w s p a p e r  is  a business proposi
tion.)
) But thanks, anyway, Dr. .Over- 
S tre e t , for the part where you 
say newspapers have been "in 
many respects a cultural asset,”  
and for your citation of news
p a p e r s  for their "enormous cover
age of the news.”  and as ’ ’valiant 

... exposers of evil and v a l i a n t  
* f ig h te rs  for the human decencies,”
, end for your reference to them 

/Mi "becoming increasingly a kind 
, pf circulating library of scientific 

and cultural Information”  an d  
citing them for their "increasing
ly sane attitude toward prejudice 

* and civil rights.”

I • Most Charming 
To Be Selected

DENTON — The most charm
ing girl at Texas Slate College 
for Women will be crowned Queen 

JT  of the Redbuds Mar. 26 as a 
climax of the eleventh annual 

12. college Redbud Festival.
Celebrating the beauty of 3000 

redbud trees and honoring the 
queen and her court of 100 of 
TSCW's loveliest girls, the fes
tival will be held two nights,

■Mtir. 26-26, to accommodate the 
flumher of visitors expected.

I " In preparation for the festivities 
I _  the 100 princesses are chosen by 
[*► their classmates. On the f i r s t  

;  night of the program five finalists 
| •-.Will be announced as members of 

Queen's Court and from this 
oup the queen will he chosen 

nd crowned Saturday night.

As I reported lately, courts In 
Iowa and IUlnola have upheld the 

right of the law- 
abiding citizen to 
kill a goon when 
he, the citizen, 
has reasonable 
fear that he may 
be killed or Injur
ed or that hia 
property, such as 
his automobile, 
will be damaged. 
It is assumed, 

of course, that the citizen is de
serted by the police.

In those two cases which I 
cited, the police failed to protect 
the citizens, so they shot in self- 
defense. Each defendant got his 
goon, first shot, right through 
the head.

Both were acquitted.
Notwithstanding all the tangles 

of federal law woven by the New 
Deal, such caseB are triable in 
the state courts. And where the 
goons are imported sluggers, and 
the defendant is a law-abiding 
local citizen, judge and jury are 
likely to see clear justification 
for the killing.

Do the police actualy flinch 
and quail as Governor F r a n k  
Murphy, of Michigan, did in 
the riots of the United Auto 
Workers in 1936 and 1937?

Yes, that is the terrible fact 
which every citizen now m u s t  
face when the goons swagger in
to his home city. His cops are 

i brave enough to beat him up 
in a cell over

the weekend if he throws a salt
cellar through the back-bar mir- 
ro rat the Little Gem Bar and 
Grill on pay-night. But when the 
goons come to town the cops
lose their nerve.

What else do you make of the 
sworn testimony before the Con
gressional subcommittee which in
vestigated the mob attacks on 
law-abiding workers and t h e  
factory property of the Shakes- 
spearc Products Co. at Kala
mazoo last December?

There will ensue here some 
text from the report of Congress
man Clare Hoffman after an of
ficial inquiry at which the saint
ly Philip Murray refused to give 
testimony. The union was Mur
ray's own union, the United Steel 
Workers. And notwithstanding 
his belated and questionable op
position to Communists, the is
sue which caused the strike was 
the refusal of the officers of the 
local union to take the non-Com- 
munist oath.

The report said that w h e n  
Policeman Argylle Growden ar
rived at the Shakespeare plant 
"he noticed that the milk truck 
on the parking lot, which was 
later burned, was being tipped 
over.”

Did Policeman Growden draw 
his gun and order the goons to 
desist? Did he arfest at least 
one of them? Upon defiance, did 
he shoot to kill?

No. "He started for the en
trance and was told by some of 
the goons that he would be 'pick
ing myself out of the gutter.' 
Part of the crowd shouted ‘Stay 
away' and warned him not to 
try to break through the line 
into the parking lot. He did 
not make any effort to break 
through because he was outnum
bered. He believed they would 
attack him and he would have 
to start shooting. That he did not 
■want to do."

Mr. Hoffman excused the "ap
parent”  lack of courage of the 
police and the sheriff and his 
deputies with an elaborate ex
planation. Tire sheriff had gone 
to the riot but was "boxed in" 
wherever he went and "made no 
attempt to arrest anyone, ob
viously because he considered it 
futile.”

The chief of police did not 
go down because he was busy 
at the office.

After Policeman Growden was 
threatened he went to the center 
of the street and stood among 
the cars. He called for t h e  
wrecker and when the wrecker 
came some of the goons attempt
ed to turn it over. This was a 
vehicle of the Police Department. 
The wrecker barked up and left. 
When the milk truck was burn
ing, the fire truck was called. 
As Policeman Growden a n d  
three other armed cops stood 
there one of the rioters said to
them, "If you intend to use that

fire hose you had better change 
your mind.”  Officer Allen gave 
the conciliating answer that thia 
was the work of the firemen 
not the cops. The man said " I  
am warning you if you have any 
Idea of using that hose you had 
better not.”

Officer Allen testified that he 
asked: "Is that a threat or are 
you telling us?”  The man said: 
“ I am Just telling you,”  and 
walked away. Allen started after 
him and the man stopped, turned 
and started after him. So Allen 
put his hand on hia gun and this 
crowd, a group of about ten, Im
mediately choked up and beat it 
away from there.
'  “ The Michigan sitdown strikes 
of 1937 were well - organized. 
Armed goon squads, some from 
as far east as New York and 
as far south as Georgia, took over 
the factories in
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INTEGRITY a n d  c o n t r a c t s
One of the qualities In human 

beings this our civilisation today 
needs ao desperately la lnterity. 
What is integrity? The word comes 
from a Latin term which meant 
“untouched" or “ whole.”  That's 
about the way it Is today. A man 
who has Integrity is to morally 
sound that he Is not to be touch
ed—in a way that will affect his 
honesty and uprightness. He is a 
'whole" man. Most of the prob-

_  _ lems that vex our world would
said Mr. Hoffman’* report. “ They! man wou,<1 pr#*
defied police, snerilu. diiU
deputies. They disregarded court 
orders. That strike ran from the 
last day of DecenSber, 1936, to 
June 11, 1937, when those who 
had taken possession of private 
property walked out with flags 
of victory flying. Early in the 
sitdowns, Governor Frank Mur
phy, now a member of the Su
preme Court, announced the pol
icy of, at all hazard, avoiding 
bloodshed. Some 3,700 s t a t e  
troops on duty were not ordered 
to throw the goons out of the 
factories. There grew up a feeling 
that if a violation of law oc
curred by a union man on a 
picket line it should be excused.”

The conduct o f .  the Kalamazoo 
cops is typical of such situations 
everywhere except In Chicago. 
There, early In the anarchy which 
gave birth to the CIO, a brave 
policeman, Captain Mooney, faced 
a Communist mob attacking his 
men and killed eleven of them 
In a few minutes. This was 
called a "m assacre”  by the New 
Deal-Communist forces, but Moon
ey saved law and order In Chi
cago. Not one of the dead ever 
had been employed in the plant 
under attack.

Thus the fact becomes clear that 
until the force of law ia re
stored the law-abiding citizen un
der attack has a right to shoot 
a goon as he would any other 
criminal in the act.

GracieSays
By GRACIE ALLEN

I see a tooth-brush company 
is advertising a tooth brush with 
a two-note whistle built in^> the 
handle, on« the theory this will 
make children Just love to brush 
their teeth. Our bathroofn already 
has a bristly musical Instrument 
that’s bent in the middle — my 
husband, who likes to sing In 
the shower.

I suppose this music-minded 
tooth brush is part of the modem 
trend of making things pleasant 
for not doing them. I ’m all for 
it. I ’ve an idea for making 
schoolbooks out of candy, so the 
children can absorb them both 
mentally and physically as they 
go along.

That musical idea might help 
with adult's chores, too — for 
instance, a coffee pot that plays 
’ ’Hearts and Flowers”  after din
ner, the time I usually hit 
George for money for a 
hat.

new

So They Say
The youth of today want too 

much and they are adopting the 
"laissez-faire”  philosophy of ¡lie. 
They should have a good objec
tive in order to get a real sense 
of responsibility.
—Dr. William H. Coleman, dean 

of Bucknell University.

When we talk about planning 
the things wa w a n t  to do 
economically we are charged with 
being Communists a n d  fellow - 
travelera. I think that the diffi
culty ia that. . .the people who 
find fault with ua. . .are think
ing about controlled economy, not 
planned economy.

—President Truman.

serve his integrity.
Many labor • management dis

agreements would disappear, If we 
honestly would undertake to solve 
them with each side of the confer
ence table keeping its Integrity. If 
each party to an agreement keepe 
hia word—that la Integrity. It used 
to be said of a neighbor I had: 
"HU word is hU bond.” That’s the 
kind of neighbor this world needs. 
It will require integrity from each 
one of us ,if this world k  to be
come a better place.
An Example ,

Let me Illustrate—with a labor 
management example. Less than 
a year ago, the General Motors 
“cost of living” wage agreement 
with United Automobile Workers 
was acclaimed as a solution to the 
frequent wage battles that upset 
our Industrial communities. Both 
labor and management hailed the 
agreement as the answer to wage 
boosts that have had to follow the 
living-cost curve, usually upward. 
The GM-UAW contract was called 
■'realistic" and “practicable."

Pot And Kattla

N a tio n a l W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — H i g h  

flclals of the Treasury and In
terior Departments have pleaded 
guilty to manipulation of federal 
funds and personnel for political 
purposes at secret hearings of 
House Appropriations Subcommit
tees engaged in pruning President 
Truman's I960 budget of forty- 
two billion dollars.

The revelations have already
. . .  - , meant the loss of W. Tt. Johnson's
Under terms of the contract CM former Job a* Commissioner of

Customs, although he w a. retain-to government Statistics. As living 
cosU rise or fall in reports of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, the l 
company can adjust wages accord- ! 
ingly. This contract was a recog
nition that wages had reached a 
satisfactory level in the postwar ; 
period, provided living cos'.-- stayed 
put. While the formula did not 
rule out wage i.rreaaet for other \ 
reasons, it was an honest at- > 
tempt to solve the cost-of-living I 
problem.
Pay Cat Dae 

Last year under the contract mento 
GM employees got a Oat 6-cent j 
hourly raise, plus a "cost-of-living" 
increase of 5 cenU. What are the 
prospects this year? Employees 
are in line for an increase not re
lated to living costa, but under the 
formula would receive a pay cut 
of about the same amount because 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics In
dex of living costs has gone down

ed aa a minor Treasury employee.
They may result 
in the permanent 
ouster of Michael 
W. S t r a u s  as 
Commissioner of 
Reclamation and 
of Richard L. 
Boke, Recdama- 
tion’s regional di
rector for Califor
nia, with head
quarters at Sacra-

i provements and new stock In an 
of- tlclpation of b o o m  conditions, 

'went broke. Governors, m a y o r *  
a n d  business men rushed to 
Washington to protest against the 
legislators' “ penny-pinching”  at
titude.

Mr. Straus and Mr. Boke toured 
the West, addressing political and 
civic groups, to explain that the 
breakdown was due entirely to 
the penuriouaness of the Repub
lican Congress. Neither Governor 
Dewey nor Governor Earl Warren 
made any attempt to ascertain the 
f a c t a ,  or to answer t h e s e  
damaging political Indictments.

The pressure which these three 
men used to dilscredit the 80th 
Congress’ record on reclamation 
and employment of federal work
ers undoubtedly contributed to 
President Truman's^ election.

The on-the-spot and absentee 
ballots of government personnel 
could easily have tipped the three 

The effect would be to hold wages key states of Ohio, Illinois and
at about the same levels as last
year.

Employees still would have the 
advantage of the decline in living 
costs. However, according to a 
recent Associated Press dispatch, 
a GM local in Cleveland wants to 
reopen the contract, which has 
more than a year to run. This 
local of 2500 workers wants UAW

California for Mr. Truman. Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey w o u l d  
have been elected if he had won 
their electoral votes.

Moreover, the Democratic trend 
in most of the Western states, 
where such questions as reclama
tion, irrigation, public power and 
land preservation h a v e  s u c h

headquarters to block the carry- t read-and-butter appeal, may have 
lng out of the contract. According ' been due to the Straus-Boke dit
to the AP story the local's presl- [paragement of th e  Republican- 
dent said that workers’ living con- controlled 80th Congress.
ditions “ought to be of greater j ________
meaning that the sacredness of a REPERCUSSIONS — Republican
contract.
Moral Issue*

Suppose that General Motors 
should decide that prices of auto
mobiles are of greater meaning 
than a pay increase. (It has not

f
resentment against Commissioner 
Straus and Regional D i r e c t o r  
Boke exploded just a year ago, 
when key members of the Ap
propriations Committee got copies

done so, and will not be expected ot the' r supposedly off-the-record 
to so rule.) But if It did, It would 'remarks before a Washington con- 
be following the samejlne as the | ference of the Reclamation Bu 
union that voted recommendation* ' reau's field agents, 
to break the cost-of-living contract ! Mr. Straus told them to dia-
now that a pay cut U In line. Yet, 
moral issues are involved when 
you talk about breaking contracts. 
As against a pay increase of two 
or three cents, a contract should 
have plenty of sacredness.

'What Is Involved is integrity. 
The contract was made in good 
faith. It has more than a year to 
run. If it does not meet the needs 
of the UAW, the parties will have 
determined thk by the time for 
expiration. There are few human 
meaning than do contracU. The 
courts of the land expect contracts 
to be kept. Good 'neighbors are 
made by men who keep their word. 
This applies to groups as well. 
Good rltirenxhln reouire* Integrity.

P o tp o u rri............ |»y Peter Gdson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

Berlin school children recently 
took up a collection to buy U. S. 
Gen. Lucius D. Clay a new Scotch 
terrier, to be named George. Ber- 

, lln newspapers gave the story a 
good play. It was a touching trib
ute to the American Military 
Governor. What the Berlin papers 
did tell, but what is common gos- 
sip In Berlin, is that General 
Clay previously had another Scot- 
tle named George. He stayed with 
the general ail day, usually sleep
ing under the general's desk in 
front of an electric heater. George 
the First sat in on all the im- 

I . port ant conferences in Clay's of- 
| » flee. He never bothered anybody 

| Until one day when a Russian 
general came in to see Clay. 
George leaped out barking from 
his official kennel and bit the 

*>|tusslan on the leg. It wasn't. 
1 carious, but it was embarrassing.
‘ Apologies were issued all around 

•nd so another international in
i' Cldent and crisis was passed. But 

not long after, George the First 
took sick and died. He had been 

'» poisoned.

Washington Sen Harry Cain’s 
objections to confirmation of Ex- 
Gov. Mon C. Wallgren as Na- 

• tional Security Resources Board 
chairman overlooked just o n *  
thing. Cain claimed that Wall- 
gren's past experience* did not

Justify him for this important 
>b to which his old Senate col- 

yiM gu* Harry Truman had ap- 
’ pointed him. Wallgren was an 

Optometrist and Jeweler for many 
pears before he got elected to 
Congress . The point not taken 
Into aanatdsrstlon here ia that 
Wallgren would be working for 
an ex-haberdasher who seems to

have done all right for himself, 
even though many people don't 
consider the clothing business a 
very good apprenticeship for the
presidency.
SHOE FIT TOO WEIX,

Congressmen invited to th e  
Washington premiere of the new 
Air Force movie, "Command De
cision,”  were plenty burned up 
by the terribly funny sequence 
about the Congressional commit
tee on an inspection Junket. When 
the show was over, one congress
man called to Honest John Taber 
of New York, "Were you the guy 
they were showing on  th e  
screen?" Taber let it pass. The 
whole sequence, in which Ed
ward Arnold plays a particular
ly obnoxious congressman, cer
tainly did the Air Force public 
relations no good on Capitol Hill.

Chairman Edwin D. Nourae of 
the President's Council of Eco
nomic Advisers took no part in 
presenting the Truman adminis
tration policy program to Sen. 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney’a J o i n t  
Congressional Committee on Ec
onomics. The whole case had to 
be presented by Vice Chairman 
Leon Keyserling and the Repub
lican third member, John D. 
Clark. Nourse stayed away from 
the hearings as a matter of per
sonal principle. Laat year he turn
ed down Sen. Arthur Vanden 
berg's Invitation to testify be
fore the Foreign Relatione Com
mittee on the "Nourse Report”  
on the Marshall Plan. Nours* be
lieves that as chairman of the 
council he Is a confidential ad
viser to the President. He wants 
to keep the relationship on U 
basis, ao «rill not testify.

MAY FORM A PATTERN
Soviet Russia's expulsion o f  

American Communist writer An
na Louise Strong is one of a 
number of such inexplicable ac
tions by the Reds which Wash
ington experts have been trying 
to piece together to mgke a pat
tern. Last April the Commies 
kicked out American correspon
dent Robert Magidorff, who had 
been born in Russia. They also 
kicked out Magidorff's Russian- 
born wife. She Is one of the few 
Russian women married to for
eigners who have been allowed 
to leave th#v8oviet. Why was she 
allowed to go, while other Rus
sian women married to for
eigners, against whom there was 
no suspicion of subversiveness, 
were forced to remain in Russia 
or were sent to Siberia and given 
"the cure” T Another Russian 
wife of an American who got 
out was Mrs. Shura Lewis, mar- 
Tied to an ex-American embas
sy employe in Moscow. Mrs. 
Lewis got a lot of publicity last 
year for making a pro-Soviet 
speech before a high school group 
In Washington.

In writing something, I always 
write with some individual in 
mind. I UUnk: I am writing thia 
to please Brooks Atkinson; or I 
am writing that to please F. P. A.

.the idea being that If I can 
please whoever it la I am writing 
for, presumably I can please e 

{number of other people.
Robert E. Sherwood, author and 
playwright.

August E. Staley, Jr., chief 
of the Norwegian -so.-tion of Ec
onomic Cooperation Administra
tion, was called before the Senate 
Foreign Relatione Committee to 
tell about hia part of the Mar
shall Plan recovery program. 
Somebody asked him how many 
men were In his section. "Thir
teen and a half," said S t a l e y  
calmly. Chairman Tom Gonnally 
shook out his curls and l o o k e d  
surprised. "Thirteen and a half?' 
he eaked. “ Oh yes,”  said Staley 
"I  have to share one man with 
the Danish section.”

Gold and silver were coined at 
the former U.S. Mint at Carson, 
Nev., until 1893.

regard Congressional requirements 
that they make their appropria 
tions last through the 1948 fiscal 
year, ending last June 30. He 
warned that he would punlah any 
regional official who wound up 
the fiscal year with a surplus. 
He wanted the money p o u r e d  
out quickly, he said, so t h a t  
he could-ask for a deficiency ap
propriation. Moreover, he pointed 
out, failure to use or exceed the 
annual appropriation would In
cline Congress to be less gen
erous In providing future funds.

His listeners obeyed him sowed 
that money for numerous projects 
was exhausted in early or late 
spring of last year. Aa a result, 
work had to be halted on many 
reclamation Jobs. The economic 
repercussions were serious an d  
widespread.

BREAKDOWN — Thousands of 
men were fired after they and 
their families had been t r i m -  
ported great distances with prom' 
ises of semi-permanent j/rork. Con
tractors were left etranded after 
hiring large staffs and hauling 
heavy machinery to the construe 
tlon site.

Nearby communities, w h o s e  
local governments end merchants 
had spent money for housing, im-

FUNNY BUSINESS

' *  o
by HERSHBERGER
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PAYOFF — ' The payoff — and 
blowoff — came a few days ago 
when Reclamation officials In
formed a secret meeting of an 
Appropriations Subcommittee that 
they had agreed to pay $780,000 to 
the contractors for damages they 
suffered because of the Straus- 
Boke policy of premature spend
ing of federal funds. When this 
virtual admission of p o l i t i c a l  
guilt becomes known, it ia ques
tionable whether Congress w i l l  
approve payment.

Last year the House disqualified 
Mr. Straus and Mr. Boke for of
fice as of January 1 of t h i a  
year, largely because of th a  s o  
revelations. A few weeka a g o ,  
the Democratic House reinstated 
them by a strict partisan division, 
but the measure has not y S t 
passed the Senate.

The two officials may not be 
restored to the pay roll after this 
latest revelation of their manipu
lation of taxpayers' m o n e y  la 
spilled on the Senate floor.

CONTRAST — In contrast to 
Commissioner Straus and hia im
mediate superior, Secretary J, A. 
Krug, Treasury Secretary Snyder 
won bipartisan approval of the 
House Appropriations Committee 
for his handling ot a similar 
situation in his department.

When Appropriations cut three 
million dollars from the Customs 
Bureau's 1948 * request, f o r m e r  
Commissioner Johnson did a po
litical snake dance. He f i r e d  
several thousand employees, al
though he had the money f o r  
their salaries, and ordered a bom
bardment of the legislators. He 
warned t h a t  the government 
would be helpless against smug
glers. It was a publicity cam- 
p a i g n worthy of a Hollywood 
agent.

The Appropriations Committee 
hired an independent engineering 
firm to study Customs’ operations. 
It showed how the bureau could 
increase efficiency and l o w e r  
coats. Sometime ago. Secretary 
Snyder told the committee that 
he had been deceived by Johnson, 
and thanked the lawmakers for 
their reduction in hie funds. And, 
for the 1949 fiscal year, he asked 
$600,000 less than he had been 
given in the year that the cut 
provoked the Johnsonian o u t 
burst.

Nevertheless, this bureaucratic 
juggling of federal funds, which 
reaches the light of publication 
only now, had a tremendous ef
fect on the Truman-Dewey battle 
of 1948.

ÂIWWCI. * c. T A m. a v *». s *  -

Ex-Officer 
Plans Suit 
Against Army

SAN ANTONIO — (IP) — On 
his last day in the Air Froce, 
Lt. Col. Walter G. Rishel. in an 
Interview with the San Antonio 
Light, daclared his Intentions to 
sue high-ranking Army officers on 
charges growing out of his re
cent courtmsrtial In Vienne.

Rishel was separated from the 
service st Randolph Air Force 
base here Thursday.

He arrived in San Antonio 
Monday to be reunited with his 
wife and two small sons.

The 88-year-old former a i r  
attache In Hungary is bitter about 
the secret courtmsrtial wrhlch re
sulted In hie acquittal on 22 
charges, the newspaper said.

Rishel said he would sue for 
libel, defamation of character and 
false arrest.

Rishel said he stlU could not 
reveal the 22 charges levelled 
against him.

While the Immediate outlook 
gives confidence, there are weak 
spots (in our economy) that 
are more significant than they 
were a year ago. If something 
Isn't done to correct these. . .«re 
will have another depression 
—Leon Keyserling, member at 

President Truman'e Council of“ Oh, I forgot to tall you— we haven’t found a place to j
move to yet!”  J

i •>
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LEFORS — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Upham are the 
parents of a baby hoy, bora at 
the Worley Hospital March $. 
The baby weighed 8 lbs. and 6 
oz. Ha has been named Lyman 
Maurice.

The p r o g r a m  “ Cooperative 
Christianity in America”  was giv
en on Tuesday afternoon when 
the W8CS met at the Methodist 
Church with Mrs. T. ▼. North- 
cott as leader. Mrs. W C Brain
ing spoke on ‘ ‘Some Agencies of 
Cooperation.”  Mrs. Arils Carpen 
ter spoke on “ Building of Chris
tian America," and Mrs. E. J 
Pafford told of the "Three Dif
ferent Fields Shared by Home 
Missions.'’ At the end of the 
program Mrs. Northcott led the 
group in a discussion of "how 
we as a church group could co
operate.”  Others attending were 
Mesdames W. R. Combe, J. N. 
8mith, N. C. Jordan. B. C. John
son. R. D. Vaughn. R. H. Camp
bell, Clifford Rutledge, Ray Jor
dan, Lawson Shaw, L. R. Spence 
and Dan Johnson.

Members of the Lottie Moon 
Circle, Baptist Church, had their 
regular meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Claude 
Lamb. Mrs. Jerry Lockard opened 
the meeting with a prayer. Mrs. 
E. T. Cobb taught the Bible lea- 

n. Mrs E W Ammons closed 
the meeting with a prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and to Mesdames 
Jim Halley, Lonnie Abies and 
D. D. Lewis.

Joe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brock, is a  patient in the Worley 
Hospital

Mrs. Madge Page visited In 
Borger on Tuesday.

• Mobeetie
MOBEETIE — (Special) — 

Mrs. J. g. Johnson gave an in
formative review at a book en
titled “ The American Negro" at 
the regular meting of the First 
Baptist Church WMS Mar. T. 
Those present were J. M. Bryant, 
and Mesdames C. A. Dysart, 
R. B. Leonard. M. I . Beck, E. E. 
Johnston, L. B. Leonard, E. Alex
ander, R. gt. John, Nora Trusty 
and J. R. Patterson.

J. S. Johnson and Doyle 
Grimes were business visiters in 
Wellington and Pampa Monday.

' The supper sponsored laat Fri
day night by tha P-TA netted 
the organisation $200 which will 
be used to purchase Items for 
the school.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Harris 
hav# returned from Oklahoma City 
where they waited with Mrs. 
B. A Harris, seriously 1U. They 
reported her condition Improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Burk TSchirhart 
of Amarillo visited his father 
John Tschirhart Saturday. Mrs. 
John Tschirhart was a  Pam Da 
visitor Tuesday.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(NEA)— Bud 
Abbott and Lou Costello will go 
to London in August for a two- 
week stand at the London Pal- 

Then L°u goes to the
birthplace of his 1st* father, a 
small town near Naples, to open 
a branch of the Lou Costello
Youth Foundation. He's m a d e
arrangements w i t h  the Tt.n.n 
government to do a benefit show 
to raise funds tor. the reconver
sion of some U. S. Army barracks 
into a home for Italian war or
phans.

Overheard:
"I'm  in the basement of- tele

vision.”
"I thought you were on the

ground floor.”
“ I was. But there w e r e  so 

many of us it collapsed.”

Bill Paley of CBS has talked 
Frank Sinatra into going to tele
vision ahool before he makes his 
video debut. . .Ginger Rogers will 
make two more films at M-O-M, 
but whether they’ll be with Fyed 
Astaire is a moot qusstlon. As
taire says he has no f u r t h e r  
commitments «rith the studio and 
will not make another film there 
or anywhere else until he finds 
a story to hia liking.
TRACY TURNS CROONER

Spencer Tracy sings! He’ll 
warble "Blue Moon”  not once, 
but three times, in ‘ ‘Operation 
Malaya.”  He told me: *T guess 
Jbey figure it’e been popular too

Viveca Lindfora, who ought to 
know, says she isn’t marrying 
director Don Siegal or anyone 
else. ' ‘Those rumors are terrible," 
she said, " I ’m married and I 
have two children.”  "But aren’t 
you separated and divorcing your 
husband?”  I reminded her. Viveca 
got vtvlda.

" I  refuse to answer that ques- 
buatnen?* *“ M‘ m j 0Wn

Switch on autograph seek
ing: A customer at a Hollywood 
restaurant recognlbed hia wttresa 
as Lillian Miles, fowner Universal 
studio and Broadway actress un- 
daunted by the show business 

• ®°b *«> collect
$28,000 for one appearance at the 
Maple Leaf Gardens In Toronto, 
Can., on hia nert tour.

Promised and hoped for: Clau
dette Colbert demonstrating Jlu- 
Jltau an Robert Young and hurl
ing him into a barrel of fish ter 
a scene In "Love Ia Big Biwl- 
n sssM ^
DIGNITY SUFFERS

In Hollywood tt Is considered 
undignified for film stars to an
swer their fan mail and requests 
f o r  photographs personally. So 
they hire Clair* Rochelle and her 
United Fan Mail Set-.'ice. 8h- has

News Clearing 
House

“ It Is for each to uttar tact which he «(no.rely believe« to be true
and add hie unit of Influence to all 
other units of Influenoo, and lei the results work thameelveo out”" 
-Spencer. Contributors are ursed to confine their articles to joc

To tha Editor:
Next to the Taft-HarUey bill 

and communism, the number one 
interest of the American public 
is eating. I  wonder how many 
of the nation’s houuwires have 
noticed that Friday and Satur
day are specials days «rith most 
of our grocers. A great many of 
these ladies, and a  few of tha 
gentlemen who buy for the house
hold, will go fat search of bar* 
gains. But do they find them? 
Nine times out ot ten the item 
advertised in their hometown pa
per as a big special Is checked 
st th* counter at the same old 
price. I ask you, why? Don’t 
these stores care whether or not 
they have efficient check clerks?

Just last weak a  friend of 
mine bought around $10 worth 
of groceries at one of the big
gest stores In the Southwest. 
She «ras charged the same old 
regular prices on five different 
item* which had been advertised 
as a special in the big two-page 
ads the day before. She went to 
another store where she had seen 
bargains advertised on some spe
cial items she «ranted badly. Image 
ins her distaste when she found 
she had been overcharged on two 
different specials.
. This happens to me every time 

without exception «hen I go 
shopping Friday or Saturday seek
ing the much advertised specials. 
Hera ia a little free advice for 
these stores from a housewife 
who has shopped a good many 
years tor specials. Have your check 
clerks memorise these ads you 
put tat the papers and pay them 
a little bonus «hen they check 
a  bill of groceries correct. You 
would make money In the long 
run and have a lot more satis
fied customers.

Mrs. Roy A. Da via 
Whits Deer, Texaa

Success Secrets
er Cobb of Memphis, Tew« 
found a million doter MM

la a 
Cobb says ha 

became interest
ed k  a s w d a s t  
when he discov
ered that «0 to 
10% of all timber 
cat M not need, 
but wasted. So 
ha oat up a lab
oratory la Mam- 
phis to aaa what 
ha could do about 
sawdust. After

s a w d a s t  with 1 0 *  reria sod 
mouMtoig It under hydra«te pres
sure.

Th* product, which he sate 
“Cobbwooir le suitable for Boer 
tiling, plaster board, croquet bate, 
and various other things

The Arkansas Resources and 
Development Commlaston hoard 
about Cobb’s new pro earn and 
looked Into it.

The upshot of the whole tMng 
was that th* Commlaston became 
enthusiastic about th* now pro
cess, Gitereror Laney of Arkan
sas heralded It aa th* great*« 
thing that had happened la ysaia 
for Umber states, and a group at 
Arkansas businessmen put up $250,-
000 for a plant at Hope, Arkan
sas to produce tha new  products

All o f which goes to prove what
1 have mid many times before! 
opportunity lias all around you.

Put on a pair of “Suecsas Spar*" 
and you can even ass suecsas ta • 
pile of sawdust! x

We will be lass likely to mis
interpret the tacts on h e a r t  
disease if we keep sight of tha 
fact that th* human body Is not 
mads to last forever and that th* 
greater the chances of living to 
old age, the greater the chances 
are that death will occur from 
heart disease.
—Dr. Louis I. Dublin, statistician.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Oa.

I ’d be a millionaire overnight tf 
I  could draw the blueprint for 
a gal a fellow really could count 
on for better or for worse. . . 
Even a trashing machine Is more 
reliable than a «roman, and that’s

-Bennett F. Terry, New 
artist and designer.

fork

and Howard Duff, and malls ottt
letters per month.
about $0,000 fan photographs and

Star ten mall, Claire s a i d ,  
comes in three classifications: Re
quests for photographs, personal 
questions, and requests for mon
ey. There's also the group who 
send In photographs of t h e m 
selves saying:

"Now that I know what you 
looH. Uke, here’s what I  l o o k  
like."

Bette Davis and William Grant 
8herry must hav* patched up 
their differences. They Just 
bought another home at Laguna 
Beach «rhich they’ll convert Into 
a studio for his one-man art show 
next month.
MOP8Y Gladys P a rk »

tew  wni.cocroe. omonom h «ou*  
—  an soar mortm «su •------
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, ,  „Students to 
Place DPs
1n Texas U

AUSTIN — A program to bring 
;ed persons to the Univer- 
Texas as students has been|other 

led by university student# 
the help of faculty and re- 

la advisors.
* Places for six have been ar
ranged. Fraternities, sororities, co
operative houses and student re
ligious groups are working to

gether to provide room, board 
and expenses.

Admission to the United States 
Is permitted under the Displaced 
persons Immigration Law o f 
lMB, which requires that suit
able employment and housing be 
provided. Full-time university 
Study is considered “ employment." 
National coordinating agency for

W hy are Rectal 
Trouble Feared
W I F  BOOK— Explains M any 

/•■sovlated Conditions

B*.U

the placement program la Wc rid 
Student Service Fund.

Under the plan adopted b y 
the student committee appointed 
by Student President Barefoot 
Sanders of Dallas, requirements 
for a DP student — housing, 
clothing, books, fees, etc. — are 
set up and filled on a “ block" 
basis. One campus organisation 
provides living quarters, an- 

hospitalization. When ev
erything needed is pieced into 
the block, a student is sent for 
and another block started.

A careful screening process is 
carried on in Europe Four or 
five names are submitted to the 
university group with full in
formation on the students and 
one is chosen.

DP students can work to sup
port themselves, since they en
ter the United 8tates on im
migration visas —  unlike for
eign students on regular student 
visas.

John Langley of Riviera, stu
dent committee chairman, and 
Herman Neuach of Amarillo, com
mittee member, traveled in Eu
rope for two months last sum
mer studying the DP problem.

“ By our standards, displaced 
persons are starving to death, 
both physically and intellectual 
ly,”  said Langley. He said he be
lieves European students would 
benefit American students b y 
giving a tru e. picture of condi 
tions in Europe, culturally and 
politically, thus adding to a lib
eral education. .

"The few DP students we now 
have on the campus living in 
student houses have proved their 
worth,”  he said.

1 squad- 
Village,

dizaine
Stomach ana uueMir.hi cot 
¿les caused by Piles, F istula  nr Co-

One species of solitary wasp 
will feed only on spiders; another 
requires a certain type of cater
pillar, and others dine exclusively

_ ------------  — ---------on beetles, grasshoppers, a n t s ,
*Yw vicr™e0m* JttS L  Citi: crlcket® or cockroaches, to name 

a few specialties.

tn.vuki.tit . t<m -i.. un, 
nausea, abdom inal bou u« *k, »n<l Intent inai conditions are

ble«. 40-page F R E E  BOOK 
the nature o f these alimenta.

E: L O A N S
a  Automobile a  Truck • a  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANT Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phona 339

n ,

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Coll Us For Expert Service

PHONE 789
BUSTER'S REFRIGERATION 
A N D  APPLIANCE REPAIR

1215-WILKS

HOT WEATHER
IS JU S T AR OUN D TH E  CORNER

PREPARE FOR SUMMER! GET A NEW GIBSON 
REFRIGERATOR INSTALLED IN YOUR HOME 

ON A

REASONABLE R EN TAL BASIS

H U R R Y  ! WE HAVE O N LY  
A  LIM ITED SUPPLY

CALL 1644 FOR FULL INFORMATION

DOUBLE FEATURE
taCMR WCKiX

TOP-TO-TOE
COLD

MotwumM
See the big Gibson 
free i'r  Locker and 
Fresh’ner Locker —  
you'll want them In 
your new refrigerator. 
See how Gibson Cold 
Modulation preserves 
color, flavor, vitamins 
AND WEIGHT of your 
food . . . for dally 
economy, for better 

“ living. Easy fo own/ 
Liberal Terms.
COME IN TODAY I

. . tha RIGHT Cold 
AND Molatura for 
IACH KIND of Foodl

M AYTAG PAM PA
l i t  I. FRANCIS PHONE 1644

William K. Ward, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Ward. 71» N. Frost, has 
been promoted from recruit to pri
vate with the 8th Army in Totyo. 
He is serving with a medical 
ron, based at Momote VI 
Japan.

U you sow. It will pay yen
ic the new materials at the 

Remnant 8hop, 304 W. Foster.’  
Johqnle L. Cox, formerly In the

Fort Worth office of Stanolind Oil 
and Gas Co., has tssen transferred 
to the Panhandle District, with 
offices here at Pam pa.

For gale—Upright piano la good 
condition. 1%. 2314M.*

Dr. K. W. Fie ratt la planning to 
attend the Dallas Southern Clini
cal Society conference which be
gins in that city on Monday, he 
said yesterday. About 1,000 doc 
tors from over the state are ex
pected at the gathering.

For Sale—1M8 Pontiac aedanette, 
hydroma tic, radio, heater, 
covers, other extras. Price $2485. 
See at 2503 Alcock. Ph. 1128W.* 

Leo Udashen, manager of Le 
vine’s Department Store, left last 
n/ght for a two-week business trip 
to New York.

Wanted—Woman to do house 
work. Hours 12 noon to 7 p. m. 5 
days per week. Good pay. Close 
in. Ph. 3359J.*

Mrs. H. H. Stull. 940 8. Hobart, 
is spending the weekend with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Holcombe 
and family in Dallas.

Beginners class In ceramics will 
be organized to meet on Monday 
night of each week. Call 652J.*

H. M. Glass. <03 E. Francis, Is 
in Dallas on business this week
end.

Mother’s Day special — Three
8x10 portraits $5.00. 409 N. Wells. 
Ph. 2045. Mrs. Koen Studio*

Miss Becky Troxell of Phillips Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. J. 
Troxell, 609 N. Cuyler.

Hospital beds, wheel chairs for 
rent at Prescription Laboratory.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Renfro» of 
Dallas visited friends in Pampa 
over the weekend.

Charts foundations and brasslers. 
Ph. 875W.’

Mis* Barbara Ward of Wellington
was a weekend guest of former 
classmates of Pampa High School. 
Miss Ward Is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Ward, who re
cently moved to Wellington.

Sherman White announces open
ing of law office, 206 Combs-Wor- 
ley Bldg.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Berry, «<7
N. Russell, have returned home 
from Oklahoma City, where Mrs. 
Berry consulted specialists. She 
Is much improved.

Doenkel • Carmichael Cadillac 
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.

Johnny Korts, 707 N. West, left 
yesterday noon for Austin to bring 
back his wife who has been stay
ing with her father, who is ill.

Beautiful Venltlan blinds. Call 
11X2. Pampa Tent A Awning Co.* 

Mrs. Dollle Allen, Denton, Mont., 
is visiting her daughter, Mra. J. W. 
Brummett, 310 N. Davis. Both wo
men recently went to Holdenvllle, 
Okla., to visit Mrs. »*?n ’s sister. 
Mrs. Brummett will return to 
Broadview. N. M., tomorrow with 
her aon, Earl Allen, who also has 
been visiting in the Allen home.

Nlckleodeons for rent. Ph. <78. 
Top o' Texas Amusement Co.*

Mr. and Mrs. Rufu* Higdon, 610 
E. Francis, are the parents of an 
elght-pound-one-ounce girl, Rudean 
Lutrtce, bom Wednesday at the 
Worley Hospital.

Call meeting for all those inter
ested in forming skeet club, at 
County Court Room,' 8 p. m. Tuea. 
March 15. All sportsmen invited.* 

Charles I jiff non, Jim Wilson 
and Bob Boyles, students of Sul 
Ross College, Alpine, will return 
today. They have spent the past 
week in Pampa.

Announcing Modem Beauty 
Shop. Now under new management. 
Dwinna Sallee, manager and op
erator, Mable Cathey, operator. 
Your, patronage appreciated. New 
and old customers welcome. 110 N. 
Russell. Ph. 717.*

Floyd Brandt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. W. Brandt, 120 E. Ford, 
was recently elected president of 
the International Relations Club at 
Visalia College, Visalia, Calif., 
where he is attending school.

For sale—Cocker Spaniel dogs. 
Ph. 771-W-3.*

Kcnnett Hobbs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, 1021 Christine, 

student at Texas Tech, has 
pledged Delta Sigma Pi, interna
tional fraternity. Students of com
merce and business are selected 
on the basis of scholarship and lead
ership for this honor.

Folding baby buggy for sale. 
Call 1390.*

Mrs. Paul Caylor of north of
town la ill In Worley Hospital.

We launder, tint and block or 
atretch lace table cloths, crocheted 
bedspreads. Mrs. Latus. 3418J*

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hogaett, 
Lafayette, Ind., are the parents 
of a girl, Rita Lynne, born yester
day in Lafayette, Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hogsett, 
Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Cassini, Lafayette.

Sno-Whltc waahaterta. 45c per 
hour help-self. 601 N. Sloan. Ph. 
2580.*

Mr. and Mra. C. L. Kuettel and
daughter, Konnte Marlane, 404 8. 
Cuyler, are leavtng today to make 
their home at Ladvsmlth, Wla 

Mr. and Mra. 
and daughter. Beryl, who 
dent at William Jewell Baptist 
College, attended the wedding of 
Marion D. Noland, Jr., at Wheeler.

They are now vial ting in the home 
of Mr. and Mra. Lee Miller, South
ern Petroleum Camp.

8ao-White waahaterta. 45c per 
hour help-self. 501 N. Sloan. Ph. 
2580.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Archer,
432 N. Russell, are the parents of 
a seven-pound, four-ounce aon, 
William Robert, born at 3 a. m. 
Friday in the Pampa Hospital. 
The couple has another son, Leroy, 
2 years old. The child's grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Arch
er of Pampa and Mra. Inez Cald
well of ^marlllo.

W H Y  I GO 
TO C H U R C H  
DISCUSSED

The following is the first of a 
series of articles on the subject, 
“ Why I  Go to Church,”  to be 
prepared by members of the Pam
pa Kiwanis Club and presented 
weekly in connection w i t h  the 
club's campaign to get more peo
ple into Paqipa churches during 
March and April. The following 
article Is by Huelyn L  a y c o c k, 
president of the Kiwanis Club.

• • • .
By HUELYN LAYCOCK

As we go about our everyday 
business the question, Why go 
to church? often comes to our 
minds. Attendance at church and 
the association w i t h  Christian 
people makes It possible for us 
to grow, grow as Christians and 
in service to our fellowman. The 
influence of Christian people has 
a great bearing on the lives of 
people whether they be children 
or adults.

We often compare the plasticity 
of a young child to that of mold- 
in f clay, and the lack of plasticity 
of an adult to the clay after it 
has become hard. This may be 
true in a few cases, but it is 
not a normal condition. It is not 
necessary for anyone to become 
unpliable with age. We h a v e  
known people who have changed 
and changed, as their horizons 
have expanded. Church participa
tion provides us with t h e  op
portunity to grow in Christian 
work even when old age is coming 
on.

Growth as Christians and as 
Christian workers depends upon 
the meeting of definite conditions. 
One of these conditions is church 
participation. Another of t h e s e  
conditions is constant reading, and 
reading things worthwhile. In ad
dition to church participation and 
reading, personal contacts w i t h  
other Christian workers In con
ventions Of various kinds is a 
stimulus that helps us to under
stand how others get things done.

It is important that we grow 
as Christians, both for our own 
sake and the sake of others. If 
we settle down In a condition of 
spiritual inertia and think we are 
“ established," something is very 
likely to come along after a while 
that will shake us out of our 
complacency and even startle us. 
We cannot afford to neglect our 
fellowship with other Christians 
in worship. It will take time and 
initiative to continually grow as 
Christians, but it will result in 
accomplishing worthwhile things.

As to the influence of others 
on our lives, every person who 
has given any thought concern
ing the matter realizes that there 
is power in human influence, and 
human associations, and that 4he 
influence of some people is very 
great. All of us arc what ife are 
to a very large extent because of 
the influence of those who have 
been around us from childhood. 
Church participation provides both 
children and adults the opportu
nity to associate with those who 
lean help to make our lives worth
while.

The deeds and words of Chris
tians help to set the standards 
of Christianity in any community 
and leads to decisions in many 
minds as to whether there is any
thing in Christianity or no t .  
Loosenesa, n o n-attendance and 
neglect on our part will make it 
easier for others to “ let down”  
In their religious life. In t h i s  
vital matter of church attendance 
and Christian work let ua tike 
heed that we do not fall.

D.' Notent
vho la a sttf-

Zale's Jewelry 
Is -Remodeling

The remodeling of Kale's Jew
elry Store will be completed in 
about 10 days, Abe Udashen, 
manager, said yesterday.

The front of the building at 
107 N. Cuyler will be remodeled 
with a new modern glass store
front, and new, velvet covered, 
three-tier display forma will be 
Installed In the show windows.

A redecorating Job will be dohe 
in the Interior, the office will 
be rebuilt, and the gift shop will 
be moved from the balcony to 
the rear of the first floor.

The store will remain open for 
business during the remodeling, 

JlUdaahen said. >

Offer Is to See 
World, Get Paid

AU8TIN — Teachers who want 
to see the world and get paid 
for It may make application at 
the University of Texas Teacher 
Placement Service for positions 
in Army dependents schemi over
seas. *

There are 400 positions to be 
filled by August in the European 
and Far East Commands, with 
the greatest demand for elemen
tary teachers experienced in teach
ing several grades, it was an
nounced here.

E l e m e n t a r y  and second
ary teachers receive annual sal
aries of $3,727.20 each, and el
ementary and secondary or com
bined elementary and secondary 
Army at no cost to prsonnel.eOe 
principals receive $4.479.60 each, 
with quarters provided by the 
Army at no cost to personnel.

Minimum qualifications are a 
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of 
Science degree, 18 eemester hours 
credit in education courses, at 
least two years recent teaching 
experience and possession of a 
valid teacher's certificate from 
a state department of education. 
Maximum age limits are 40 year* 
for woman and 00 years, for men.

An Army Department represen
tative. Miss Marjoria Wycoff. will 
be on the University campus 
May 9-11 to Interview applicants,

irellm Inary applications must 
tiled with Director Hob Orky 

In the Teacher Placement Serv
ice, it was

but
be

Corrosion - resistant stainleaa 
steel varies from 11 1-2 percent 
to $0 percent It la tha chromium 
that prevent* stains, ruat and

Students to 
Compete for 
Essay Honors

The local auxiliary of the'Vet
erans of Foreign Wars has an
nounced it la sponsoring an essay 
contest on the subject “ My Part 
in America's Future.”

The contest, which will h a v.e 
cash prizes for winners selected 
by local, impartial judges, la held 
In connection -with the national 
conteat sponsored by the Ladies 
VFW Auxiliary.

The contest, which ends April 
1, will be open to students in 
tha Junior and Senior H i g h  
Schools.

M r s . - J o h n  Brandon, chairman 
of the Contest Committee, s a i d  
there will be local prizes of $10 
for first place, $7.50 for second 
place, and $5 for third place. The 
local winning essays will be en
tered in the state contest which 
offers prises of $25 and silver 
medal for first place, $15 and 
medal for second place, and $10 
for third place.

State winners will be entered 
in the national contest in which 
prizes will be: $1,000 and a 
gold medal for first place, $500 
and gold medal for second place, 
$250 and gold medal for third 
place, and $100 and gold medal 
for fourth place.

Essays should be submitted to 
Miss Margaret Jones of the Eng
lish Department at the H i g h  
School, ,lt was announced.

Khiva Clinic 
To  Be Conducted

John Pitta, Khiva T e m p t *  
potentate aide for Pampa. h a s  
announced plans tor Khiva's oec- 
ond annual orthopedic diagnostic 
clinic fqr children.

It will be held at Khiva Tem
ple. Amarillo, beginning at 9 a,m 
on April $0. he said.

'Anyone Interested in having

rhe shop where old shoe* ora 
made new. Try us once and 
you will do It agate.

Clarence's Shoe Shop
109*4 E. Foster Pampa

dr children attend the clinic 
asked to contact mo,”  Pitts 

Id. Ho is at the Courthouse
Cafe on Kingsmill.

He said children under 15 yean

of âge ara eltgible for th 
regardlese of race. c r * ê d  
color. n iera te no charge ter
amination of childron, ho Mal

D O N 'T FORGET
G. C. Heard’s Closing Out Farm 
machinery sale, Monday, March 21, 
at farm 1 mile south of Pampa.

SALE STARTS 1:00 P. M.
t ’lerk—Citizens Bank 6  Trust Auctioneer—Dick

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday — Inhabited islands 
b e t w e e n  Australia and New 
Guinea — were named by Cap
tain James Cook in 1770, accord
ing to the days of their dis
covery.

FILLING IN BLANKS
Occasionally a person feels he has had sufficient practical experience to write 

his own legal documents or those of another. Preparing n legal document calls for 
more knowledge than merely filling In blank forms. Many forms are atHI in circula
tion which have been condemned by court decisions. You have a  right to practice law 
on your own business hut the law prohibits any other perqon but a licensed attorney 
from writing contracts, deeds, notes, mortgages, oil and gas teases, mineral and royalty 
deeds and other legal instruments, for you. This tew was enacted to protect your 
rights. Experience and court decisions and records have proven It Is always boat to 
get help from a licensed attorney.

"Know the Meaning of Your Acts— See Your Lawyer"
Gray County Bar Association

In cooperation with the 8tate Bar of Texas

It's Simple to Own a ’49 LEONARD!
Use WHITE’S Original

J f i S V  P U R C H A S E

ABOVE TERMS ON 
MODEL LR ILLUSTRATED $ 21 9 95

SIMILAR TERMS ON 
OTHER MODELS

UNTI L  M A R C H  1951 *

T O  PAY T H E  B A L A N C E  !
You give yourself every advantage by ordering 
now. Only $5 down payment instead of 10 or 15 
times that amount, as required by the government 
. . .  four additional months beyond the Federal lim
its, to make payments that are so easy to meet... 
similar terms on your choice of any model in the 
Leonard line, with delivery guaranteed , v assur
ance that you are safe against price changes... 
satisfaction of owning a finer refrigerator that will 
be yours to enjoy, right when you need and want it 
most. Delivered in your kitchen in June with a 
five-year protection plan.

P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  
F OR D E L I V E R Y  A N Y  T I M E !
Payments under WHITE’S 4-Star Purchase Plan may 
be adjusted to permit delivery on any, date you desire.

LEONARD QUALITY IS BACKED 
BY 68 YEARS EX PER IEN C E!
Since 1881 Leonard has been famous and re
spected as a pioneer and leader in refrigerator 
quality. Four generations of satisfied Leonard 
owners have won for Leonard the fine reputation 
it enjoys today. In 1881 Leonard led with the first 
“Cleanable" ice box. Today, Leonard leads with 
the great Super Deluxe refrigerator...cold from 
top-to-base! I.-onard always hat given...  always 
will g ive...“more for your money.” Leonard's 
priceless heritage is your assurance of depend
ability and greater value, in any Leonard Electric 
Refrigerator.

LIMITED NUMBER OF 49 LEONARDS 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
7/ you so desire, WHITE’S can deliver your new 
Leonard immediately ...installed in your kitchen.

DRI WHITE'S
/ T u foS tm ea

E H D M E  OF  G R E A T E R  VA LUES

ORO

S T * * 1109-11 S. Cuyler Pampa. Texas
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Three Boxers in Finals; Fight Here Tuesday Nig
M any Records Fall in Border 
Olympics Afternoon Session

By HAROLD V RATLIFF
LAREDO — UP) — Brownsville 

won the Junior College champ
ionship and Corpus Christ! tri- 
umped In the High School Class 
of the Border Olympics Saturday. 
Four records were smashed and 
two tied.

These divisions ran off their 
finals during the afternoon with 
the university and college finals 
being run Saturday night.

Brownsville, paced by a Jap
anese-American boy, Carl Otsuki, 
beat out San Antonio Tech, 42- 
2-3 points to 38 5-6 Laredo was 
third with 22; Schreiner fourth 
with 20 1-2 and Kilgore fifth
with 17.

Corpus Christ!, with Bobby 
Dean in the starring role, swept 
to the high school title with 30 
points. Kerrville was second with 

* Brackenridge of San An-

Organized Baseball Makes 
Rare Court Appearance

rsi4 iVs
P A G E  6 P am pa N ew s. S unday, M arek  J3, IM S

Oiler Moundsmen 
Report for Work 
At Shreveport

NEW YORK — UP) — Base- 
i ball's home-rule gets two severe 
I challenges on successive days 
'this week.

Total of 633 High School Teams 
In Interscholpstic League Ball

AU8TIN — UP) — 
. , scholastic League

On Monday an attorney for have 633 competing 
Danny Gardella will ask the Fed
eral Court for a writ that would 
return the squat wartime out- 

R L Edmondson, owner of the I fielder of the New York Giants 
Pampa Oilers, field m a n a g e r !to active play at once.
Grover Seitz, and lefty Roy Park- > The next day the officers of 
er are leaving for Shreveport to- j the sport have been ordered to 
morrow morning for the opening! show cause in . court why Max 
of the spring training season. The j Lanier and Fred Martin, a pair 
purpose of the trip is to get [of one-time St. Louis Cardinal 
the pitchers in a climate that is pitchers, should not be permit- 
warm enough so that they can I ted to rejoin their mates im- 
work out the stiffness in their) mediately.

spring. Conference 
for small schools, leads the way 
with 364 teams.

The four-conference total Is 
slightly greater than last year’s, 
when 569 schools were entered, 
reported Rhea Williams, league 
athletic director.

Defenders Battle 
Way fro Finals of 
Four-Ball Meefr

17#

All three players are among
24 1-2, _____  .. . ____
tonio was next with 18 and Alice armK and be ready to go when __
and Austin tied for fourth with the entire team assembles here, those suspended for five years 
12 each. ¡on March 28, the opening day j |,y Commissioner A. B. Chandler

Otsuki won the 100-yard dash 0f home drills. | in 1946 for jumping their jobs
and tied the record of 10.1 set j pjtchers who will join then at , m organized baseball and playing 
by Ross Youngs of San Antonio Shreveport include Bodine, Lock- in the independent M e x i c a n  
in Friday’s preliminaries. Youngs woo(1 Hubbard and a few new ¡League.
finished second Saturday. Otsuki (roo|ue pitchers who are being The hearings are two of base-

Conference A b o a s t s  
schools; AA 75; City, 1».

The City Conference is made 
up of schools from Dallas, Fort 
Worth and Houston

also captured the 220-yard dash, | givcn a spring trial.
ran on the victorious sprint re- j ----------
lav team and was fourth in the

b'ï £ 2 Æ  the 100-yard dash In M c L e O I I  E f l f r e t S  
10.1 and tied the record in win
ning the 200-yard low hurdles 
in 22.9. Billy Bless of Thomas 
Jefferson hung up the mark in 
1646.

Baseball League
McLEAN — / (Special) 

McLean baseball team will be

ball's rare appearances In court. 
It always has been the sport's 
pride that it could handle its
own problems.

It was baseball itself that ban
ished the members of the Chica
go Black Sox of 1919 for life 

The I althouSh the court found the 
players innocent of a charge of 
throwing the World Series. It)

Two records fell in the Junior1 member of the Caprock Leagu» waH commissioner K. M. Landis» . r lkU „..rornot- ÏTlr»Vl! illlthlMP DUS- . ____ ~ ^College Division. Bobby Cross of 
Ktlgore, who Friday broke the 
shot put mark with 38 feet, 
9 3-8 inches in the preliminaries,

who barred William D. Cox, own
er of the Philadelphia Phils, from 
the sport for life for betting on 
games. And it was Chandler in

this summet, Floyd Guthrie, bus 
iness manager of the team an 
nounced last week.

............ .........  Other teams in the league are
could not better his'distance Sat- Hedley, Clarendon, Claude, Pan- w[)0 ruied that the jumpers
urdav but it still was the best I handle, Conway and Groom. The ; to Mexican League would
and remained the record. T h e ! local team was a member of "he j have to sit out a five year sen-
Brownsville 440-yard relay team) West Texas-Oklahoma League in tence.
sped the distance in 44.7 to bet? [ 1948. | Neither of this week’s tnjunc-
ter the record of 44.9 set by Play will probably start In tion hearings are connected di-
Schreiner In 1948. Making tip the I April, Guthrie said. Regular sea- rectly with the $300,000 damage
Brownsville team were Otsuki, | son games will be, played on 
Dalton Klaus, Bob Sloan and | Sunday afternoon, with practice 
Charles Womack. ' I sessions scheduled during t h e

The discus throw and mile re- week.
lay records fell in the High J -----
School Division. Bobby Wright of |
Alice smashed the discus mark j P a m p a  S p o r t s m e n  TO
of 160 feet, 1 inch, set last year ¡ i i  Ä k j i n l . 4
by Bryon Townsend of Odessa, ¡noC C T  I U C S u Q y  l ''l< J f l i

The Pampa Outdoor Sportsmen’sbv hurling the platter 153 fet
2* inches. Corpus Christie mile, will hold a meeting next ' " ’.V “, „ i - v team of Billv Don Thomas, . I . , , under the commissioners directlelay team oi nuiy l>uh » “ “ “ ■"• Tuesday evening at 8 o clock in

suit which Gardella has pending 
against the Giants and baseball 
as a whole.

Gardella, now a $36 a week or
derly in a hospital, will ask at 
Monday’s hearing that he be per
mitted to return to baseball at 
once. He charges that the Chand
ler banishment has kept him 
from playing even as a semi- 
pro, a phase of the game not

Fischer Ì
and Howard OrunwaM wiped out 
ihr record of 3:34.1 «et by

Lawrence Webber, Joe n a - n o - ^  CoUnty Court Room of the control.
Lanier, who spent a part of

j Inst winter as a carpenter, and

Williams reminded AA, A and 
B schools that May 14 is the 
deadline for certifying district 
baseball champions. Conference 
AA bi-district champions must be 
certified by May 28, and the 
state championship playoff will 
be held June 6, 7 and 8 in 
Austin.

City Conference district cham
pions must be certified by May 
28, and the state playoff for that 
class will be held June, 10-11 
in Dallas.

Teams playing in Class AA are 
the following:

District;
1. Amarillo, Borger, Brown

field, Lubbock, Pampa, Plalnview.
2. Childress, Electra Graham, 

Quanah, Vernon, Wichita Falls,
3. Ahilene, Big Spring, Lamesa, 

Midland, Odessa, San Angelo, 
Sweetwater.

4. Austin (El Paso), Bowie (El 
Paso), El Paso, Ysleta.

5. Bonham, Denison, Greenville, 
Paris, Sherman.

6. Denton, Grand Prairie, High
land Park (Dallas), McKinney, 
Sulphur Springs.

7. Breckenridge, Cisco, Mineral 
Wells, Stephen vllle, Weatherford.

8. Gladewater, Henderson, Kil
gore, Marshall, Texarkana, Long
view, Tyler.

9. ‘ Cleburne, Corsicana, Hills
boro, Temple, Waco, Waxahachie

10. Bryan, Conroe, Jacksonville, 
Lufkin, Palestine.

11. Beaumont, Orange, Port 
Neches, South Park Beaumont), 
Thomas Jefferson (Port Arthur).

12. Freeport, Galena Park, Gal

I’no hal of Fort Worth in 1947 1 Purpose of the meeting will be < Martin last Tuesday filed a $5,- 
by turning in a time of 3:33.0. | »° a'<» in the establishment of 1000,000 damage suit and In their

books

n local skeet club. Already 80 j 49-paragraph brief also charged 
| sportsmen have shown interest j that baseball was a monopoly, 

re-1 in such an organization, so theEarly English cook .— .........-  ................ - ........„ --------- ----- — .... ,
ferred to pie crust as the "coffin.” I local Sportsmen’s Club is going1 The motor nerves of insects and 
apparently because mince pies in < to try and aid in the founding I spiders are on t h e  underside, 
those days were baked in an ob- ! of it, separate from their own ¡along the spinal column as are 
long shape. I club. ¡those of higher creatures.

veston, Pasadena, Robert E. Lee
(Baytown), Texas City.

13. Austin, C o r p u s  Christi, 
Kerrville, Laredo, Victoria

14. Brownsville, Edinburg, Har
lingen, McAllen, Robstown

Clay tile has been used since 
the 17th century for k i t c h e n  
walls in Holland.

SALE

FOR M O ND AY O N LY
Yes S ir ------We bring you BIG SAVINGS on Men's New
Spring Suits just at the Easter Season -  These Fine Suits 
are from our regular stock of NEW  ARRIVALS. Come 
early for the Best Selection.

Wide Selection of Styles, Materials and Colors

FROM OUR REGULAR 
STOCK

AND JU S T LOOK!

$60 VALUES NOW $

$50 VALUES NOW $

4995
3995

Extra Pants are Available in some instances

A f a ê io n a lJ jt  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s  S t o r e 9
• ¿fûtes S A T Z  • 8 0 /A M Y FABß/CS • FiO R S H tM t SM O£S»8 VA AtOéOCn,

MIAMI, Fla. — UP) — Skip Al 
exandar, Southern Pinea, N. C., 
and Pete Cooper, Ponte Vedrà,
Fla., battled their way into the 
finale of the 110,000 Miami In
ternational Four-Ball Golf Tour
nament Saturday with defending 
championa Cary Mtddlecoff, Mem- 
phia, Tenn., and Jim Ferrier, San 
Franclsco.v

Alfcjtapdvr and Cooper ataged a 
spectacular stretch drive to beat 
Johnny Palmer, Badin, N. C., and 
Herman Keiser, St. Andrews, 111., 
ohe up.

Mtddlecoff and Ferrier elimi
nated Jimmy Demaret, O j a i, 
Calif., and Lew Worsham, Oak- 
mont, Pa., two and one.

W T-N M  Umpire 
Gefrs Promotion

DALLAS — UP) —- Only one 
new face will be in the umpiring 
staff of the Texas League when 
the season opens April 13.

President J. Alvin Gardner Sat
urday announced the 12 men 
who will work the 154-g a m e 
schedule.

Frank Secory, former major and 
Texas Leaguer, who umpired in 
!he West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League last season, is the ad 
dltion to the staff- Two of last 
year's members—A! Atkins and 
Ernie Gigliello — are going to 
other leagues. Since an extra 
man was carried last year any 
way, only one addition was need 
ed for the 1949 season.

Returning to the staff are Allen 
L. (Andy) Andrews, K. P. (French 
Arceneaux, Frank L. (Buster) 
Capps, Joseph Chester ( C h e  t) 
Fowler, Perry C. Hunter, Troy 
Sharp, Fred J. Sigler, D. R. 
(Bob) Smith, Milton H. Steen 
grate. Mile Williamson and Wil 
Ham (Bill) Wilson.

by Hogan

reenó
â â ip
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Hold Slight 
Lead in Team 
Point Battlç

Three Pampa Roundup Club 
boxen advanced to the finals of 
the Plain view Boxing Tournament 
Friday night. Victors were Jim
mie Bennett, James Claunch and 
Leon Kelley.

The victories put the Round
up Chib into a  fairly secure spot 
in the battle for the team cham
pionship trophy. The standings 
going into the final night of 
fighting showed the Roundup 
Club with. 12 points, Plain view 
10 and Blackburn Brothers, of 
Amarillo, In third place with 8.

First Pampa fighters to win 
his way into the finals was Jim
mie Bennett in the tig-pound 
class. He defeated Ronnie Breuab 
of Lubbbck, to earn his fourth 
victory in the tournament. This 
was a furious battle, with both 
boys slugging It out, toe to toe. 
from the first bell until the last 
bell of the third round. The close 
decision went to the Roundup 
Club boxer.

James Claunch, fighting at lt8- 
pounds, also kept up a torrid 
pace through three rounds, to 
earn a decision over Bill Chan
dler, Amarillo. Chandler had the 
edge on experience, having fought 
in the Golden Gloves at Amaril
lo, but Claunch's windmill at
tack was too much for him. This 
was the third victory in as many 
nights for the Pampa youth. 
Leon Kelley, fighting in the 
heavyweight division, scored a 
first round knockout over Bob 
Phillips, Wellington, The fight 
ended after 52 seconds. Phillips 
is the boy who won the regional 
high school heavyweight title in 
the Amarillo Golden Gloves. Kel
ley hit him with a hard right 
that ended the fight in a hurry. 
This was the first fight in the 
tournament for Leon, who is fa
vored to win the heavyweight 
title.

Saturday night s schedule f o r  
the Roundup Club, in the finals, 
placed Jimmie Bennett against 
Elmo Sams, experienced L i k e -  
vlew fighter, who was a Golden 
Gloves champion at the 112-pound 
weight. At 118-pounds, James 
Claunch met Joe Landrum, Sham
rock slugger, who won the dis
trict Golden Gloves title here, 
and the regional at Amarillo. In 
the heavyweight division, Leon 
Kelley battled Raymond Reynolds 
of Amarillo.

Can You Name 
Sfrafre Boxing 
Tifrle-HoldeL's?

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Who's the Texas flyweight box
ing champion?

Nope, you're wrong. Aiere isn’t 
any.

Chances are not one person In 
20 can tell you who rules the 
roost In the various divisions .of 
professional boxing in Texas

It’s a different story ~ 
teur mitt slinking.

People at Abilene would 
you pretty simple If you didn’ 
know that Tom Adams, Hardln- 
Stmmons University student, won 
the 8tate Golden Gloves l i g h t  
heavyweight title this year for 
the third straight time.

Most of the amateurs-who slug 
it out In district and regional 
tournaments in the Golden Gloves 
Ido it for glory. Very few have 
’any Idea of making money out 
of thetr fists.

There have been a few Golden 
Glove champions turn pro, but 
not many.

“ They don't go Into it for that,”  
said one veteran trainer at the 
recent Golden Gloves tournament 
in Fort Worth

There are championa In »even 
of the eight weights In profes
sional boxing in Texas. A l t o n  
Erickson, state boxing and wres
tling supervisor, is the authority 
for this. He even named them;

Heavyweight: Adolfo Quijano, 
El Paso.
, Light - heavyweight: A d o l f o  
Quijano, El Paso.

Roundup 
Boxers Fight ? 
Here Tuesday

The boxing team from t h i 
Roundup Boy’s Club will hold • 
a team match boxing show next 

night at the Sport»* 
The opposing team will 

eview, one of ths strong» 
est teams in Texas.

Bolstering the Lakevlsw team 
is Elmo Sams, who fights at 
either 112^ pr 118-pounds. He ia 

lugger, but was out
pointed by Donnie 
Ray in the finals 
of the Amarillo 
Golden G l o v e s  
Tournament last 
February. After 
losing there, ho 
fought in the open 
division of tho 
Lubbock tourna
ment, winning tho 
championship. He '  
won the 112-pound

title at Amarillo in 1947, fighting
at thaT"time for Memphis, 
er he fights at 112 pounds or a t? ’ 
118, he will have plenty of oppost» 
tion. The Roundup Club has Jim« 
mie Bennett at the 118-pound 
weight and Jomes Claunch at US 
pounds.
I Another battle sure to be a 
good one will be between Leon

keep

Wes

Afl 
■P t
to tl 
Glen 
kick 
M e« 
back 
tag

BU

Kelley and Bob Phillips, Welling. .
ton. Kelley knocked P h 1111 p a w K

the < 
chok
by 1
the
refer

out in the first round of their 
fight at Plainview, Friday night, 

Phillips, regional Golden Glove 
! champions wanted another crack r

Middleweight: Jimmy Curl, San 
Antonio.

Featherweight: Lauro S a l a s ,
El Paso. ,

Bantamweight: Hector Marquez,.weights from 60 pounds 
El P«tso. -

Longhorn Trackman 
To Chicago Relays

Swim Records 
Certain fro Fall

Good morning, my d u b b i n g  
partners. This is the f i r s t  of 
weekly golf articles I am writing 
for The Pampa News about your 
antics on the golf course. So from 
now on you had better make all 
of your shots good ones, because 
I am the little man who Is al
ways there, and I won’t m i n d  
telling*your friends about those 
you miss. Just as you tell them 
about those, you make. So here 
we go. I .

The Pampa Ladles' Golf Asso-
ciatlon held its first mcetlqg last 

ti theWednesday, with the new pres! 
dent, Mrs. Alice Schetg, doing a 
wonderful Job. Thirty ladies at
tended this meeting, with seven 
of them making their first ap

pearance as prospective golfers. To 
prove they were beginners they 
came right out and asked those 
who had played golf for quite 
some time, "How do you hold the 
caddy?”  Sitting In on the meet
ing was club professional John 
Austin. It surely is hard to find 
someone you can beat these days, 
isn’t It John? This year should 
be the best ever for the Ladles’ 
Golf Association. The only advice 
that Hogan can give you Is to 
“ keep your chin still and watch 
your game Improve.”

The High School and Junior 
High golfers have been swinging 
at the ball in earnest these past 
two weeks and most of them are 
Improving rapidly. Pampa can be 
proud of the tact that they have 
more young players than a n y  
other club In this section. The 
older players had better take Rock 
right now, because these young 
fellows are going to give them a 
hard time In the days to come. 
Tommy Cox was down In t h e  
dumps after taking four putts 
from a very short distance oh 
number 9 green. Malcolm Doug
lass and- Ronnie Samples art on 
very unfriendly terms with hole 
number 1«. H that hole could only 
talk! Richard Miller has been 
working awfully hard at ths 
game at golf. If you don’t believe 
It, count the JitUters on his 
hands. "

The Junior High golfers were 
out yesterday morning s h o o t 
ing around In the coM. The latest 
attire for golfing eras aar muffs, 
gloves and mufflers.

A newcomer, J. D. Bailey 
height • feet 4 Inches, weight 
144 pounds — is an Army vst- 
eran who win be playing from 
scratch. He will start play about 
April 1. If rumors are true, this 
boy will bear watching.

Ed Ethridge made a wonderful 
recovery from the deep n o r t h  
draw on number 7 last weekend. 
His opponent hated fb  tell Mm 
that he left ALL hId clubs on

AUSTIN »— (2P> — Four new 
records seem assured and a i l . of 
the existing marks will be In 
sharp jeopardy when the South
west Conference holds Its swim
ming meet here this weekend.

The meet begins Thursday 
night with the 1,800-meter free 
style, one of the four new events 
that have been added. Prelimi
naries and the finals i n /  six 
events will be held Friday with 
the remainder Saturday.

On the basis of dual meet 
competition, the Texas Longhorns 
will be favorites to win their 
16th clear title In 18 years. The 
Longhorns lost to A&M in 1945 
and tied the Aggies in 1944.

Distances have been lengthened 
in three events, thus assuring 
new records. These events are 
the 200-yard individual medley, 
the 200-yard breast stroke and 
the 150-yard back stroke.

The presence of Danny Green 
of Texas AAM and Eddie Gilbert 
and Jim McCann of Texas put 
all of the free style records In 
danger.

Green Is the record holder In 
the 50-yard and 100-yard races 
with times of 28.6 and 53.1 sec
onds, which he established in 
1946.

Gilbert could conceivably break 
any one of the four free style 
records, but he will probably con 
centrate on the 220 and 440-yard 
races. McCann has swum close 
to the 440 yard but stands little 
chance against the phenomenal 
Gilbert.

The 220 and 440 records of 
2:19.4 and 5:10.4, respectively, 
were set by Bob Taylor of AAM 
In 1941.

The Texas 300-yard medley re
lay team has bettered the con
ference record of 8:10, set by 
AdtM in 1947, on numerous oc
casions this year while both Tex 
as and AAM have beaten the 
400-yard free style relay record.

The 400-yard relay record la 
8:50, set by Texas In 1989.

Finals will be held Friday 
night in the 50-yard free style, 
150-yard backstroke, 220-yard free 
style, 200-yard breast stroke. 3- 
meter diving and 400-yard relay.

The 100 and 440 free style and 
team and individual medley fi
nals are set tor Saturday night.

Flyweight: Vacant.
Pablo Zamora of El Paso was 

the flyweight champion, but did 
not defend his title for more than 
a year.

Champions are really supposed 
to defend their crowns every 90 
days. Some of them, t h o u g h ,  
haven't been doing it, says Erick
son.

AUSTIN — UP) — Jerry Thomp
son, ex-University of Texas dis
tance sta,r, has accepted a bid to 
the Chicago Relays Invitational 
Mile, March 19.

The race will be the first in
door appearance in several years 
for Thompson, who represented 
the United States in the Olympics 
NCAA 5,000 meters.

Also entered in the Chicago 
race is Don Gehrmann of Wis
consin, who is ranked as (the na
tion’s ’ best indoor miler of 1949.

The 120-pound Thompson, who 
is finishing up an industrial 
management course at Texas, is 
also slated for a special mile at 
the Texas Relays here April 2.

Carson City, Nev., with less 
than 2,500 population, is t h e  
smallest state capital in the Unit
ed States.

at Kelley, so he is coming over 
Tuesday night to try and even 
the score.

Lakeview will bring boys of all 
through

heavyweight, so there will bo 
planty of action for Pampa fight 
fans.

Tickets for the fights are on 
sale at the Pampa News Stand, 
Wilson Drug and Harvester Drug. 
Fight time is set for 8 o ’clock.

Approximately 3,200 psssengero 
ride each week on an average 
elevator, a total one-fourth great
er than the passengers carried 
each trip by the Queen Elizabeth, 
world’s largest steamship. .

DB. J. L. CHASE, jr.
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLDG.
Rooms 5 8c7 Ph. 400

Auto Togs
We wil Ibe glad to land yaw 
the cash to register your car 
for new tags. Repay in small 
weekly or monthly 
manta.

Western Guaranty 
LOAN COMPANY 

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.
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Rfegis and Hamline in 
NAIB Tourney Finals

KANSAS CITY — UP) — The 
Conege Rangers of Denver met 
the Pled Pipers of Hamline Uni
versity tor the National Intercol
legiate Tournament Championship 
Saturday night.

The Rangers beat Indiana Slate 
of Terre Haute. 48-45, In the 
first double overtime game in 
the history of the week-long meet 
last night.

Hamline of St Paul whipped 
Beloit (Wls.) College 52-48, in 
the first game of the semi-finals.

The Texas Swingstersi
Will Ba at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
EVERY SA7URDAY N IG H T

AND

B O B  W I L L S
A N D  HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS

Will Be at the

SOUTHERN CLUB

the green. Wonderful club that 
hapd maahie.

Grover Austin. Jr., and John 
Forman ran Into some p r e t t y  
tough competition at the Ama
rillo Country Club last Monday. 
Isn't that right boys? 

th at’s all for this week, par
s e r s .  Be seeing and hearing 
on the nineteenth green.

HOGAN

Fues. Nite Morch 22nd, 9 P. M. -  1 A . M . Adm. $2 
per person, plus tax. Tobies charges average 25c per 
chair, extra! It is not necessary to reserve a table for this 
donee, unless you wish to hove one. Neither will it be 
necessbry to have a table to get in. It will be OPEN 
HOUSE ond whether you have a table, are by yourself, 
>r are with friends. EVERYBODY IS W ELCO M E.

The Southern Club does not reserve tables over the 
}hone’ Nor holds tobies for someone who may not show 
ip! W e will provide a fable to fit the size of your party, 
f you have none reserved. And if we have the table 
vhen you get here. The best way, is, to make arrange 
nents in advance, before all our tables are gone! Then 
/ou will have one, and won't have to starid up! A t this 
ime, some of our tobies already have been reserved, 

_ ighed up and paid for, by folks that ore smart in looking 
head to a good time, good music, good dance floor, 
nd, last but not least, a gcod toble!

Billie and Al, believe in bringing youjhe best in music, 
.f a very reasonable admission, thereby giving every- 
*ody the chance to be in the crowd at the OPEN HOUSE 
lathering of oil our friends ond friends of the Bob Wills 
>rchesfro, Johnnie Lee Wills' brother! March 22nd. 9 
|. M. -  1 A. M. Our doors will be open 7:30 P. M . so those 
■»at hove tobies con come early.

FOR THI BIGGEST AND BIST TIMI 
IN PAMPA ITS THE

SOUTHERN CLUB
NO TABLES RESERVED OVER THE PHONE!

I t
* :
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Asst about everything possible 
took place in the Sportatorium 
ring Friday night, much to the 
pleasure, aad at times, displeas
ure, o f the several h u n d r e d  
wrestling fans in attendance. The 
Six-man tag team match was just 
as fart and furious as anticipated, 
ftf not more ao.

After the full hour of battling 
In the ring, neither team had 

. gained an advantage, the b o u t  
■ ending in a draw when t i m e  

r a n  o u t .  The fight probably 
would have stopped right there| 
anyway, aa it waa out of the 
hands o f the lone referee, Glen 
Detton. who did a wonderful job 
trying to keep some semblance of 
ardor.

When the bout ended, B i l l y  
■endow, sitting in the stands, was 
trying to recover after b e i n g  
thrown out of the. ring by Dory 
Funk, rugged Indiana boy. Funk 
was doing all in his power to 
keep flandow out of the ring, 
and Sandow* partners, Estes and 
Weaver, from beating Dory's part
ners, Boynton and Kasaboski, to

.

K

igs

After the bell, Boynton picked 
Up referee Detton and threw him 
to the mat with a body slam. 
Glen retaliated with a b o d y  
kick that floored awful O 1 a n. 
Meanwhile. Sandow had climbed 
back into the ring and was beat- 
tag Funk to the ground, with 
the aid of his partners.

Billy Sandow, the l i k a b l e ,  
chesty, deeply-tanned newcomer, 
received the worst punishment of 
the evening. He w a s  n e a r l y  
choked to death In the first round 
by Boynton and Funk. Neither 
the efforts of his partners, the 
referee, nor several fans could 
break the hold until Billy was 
blue in the face and out on his 
back. Then Kasaboski applied a 
Boston crab which won the first 
fall ip 22 minutes.

Sandow* partners, a n d /  t h e  
referee, worked on Billy, trying 
to get him on his feet, when 
Funk walked over to help them. 
They picked Billy up and started 
to drag him to his corner, when 
the villainous Funk slugged Billy 
again. Estes and Weaver, aided 
by referee Detton, chased Funk 
to the com er and started working 
him over. But the w i l y  Funk 
palled Boynton between himself 
and the attackers, ao Boynton 
took The beating.

Tha second fall plaaaed t h e  
crowd no end. First the Estes 
town dragged Funk in the comer 
and worked him e v e r ,  finally 
wrapping his neck through the 
ropes. Than they got Boynton in 
the corner and worked him over 
good. Then it was Kasaboski's turn, 
and they worked him over in the 
corner. All atx men finally got 
Into tha ring and went to it. 
choosing partners. Estes got s  
head lock an Funk, while Sandow 
got the same hold on Boynton, 

they ran them across the 
their h e a d s  to- 

Thls procedure they ap
plied twice, and than B a t e s  
planed Boynton after U  minutes. 
While all at this was going on.

• Weaver was working Kasaboski 
ever la the comer.

taadew cams back in tha third 
. toll ready to kill. He w o r k e d
• **** *** three of his opponents

until none of them wanted to 
get into the ring with him. al 
standing outside, pushing t h e  
other in. The same thing happen
ed at the outset of the first fall 
when Estes body slammed a l l  
three of the Funk team u n t i l  
none would enter the ring.

Near the end of the fight, the 
Bates team got Boynton in their 
comer, where they wrapped a 
towel around his throat to choke 
him. His two partners c a m e  
rushing to his aid, and the Estes 
team tied all three in the com er 
with the rope used In the tag 
match.

In the preliminary event. Buck 
Weaver won after 18 minutes 
when Boynton was disqualified 
by the referee for choking end 
refusing to break when ordered. 
When he wouldn’t break, Detton 
applied a headlpck to awful Olan 
and body slammed him, applied 
s  knee lock to quiet him, and 
then swarded the bout to Weaver.

Next week’s card may b r i n g  
back several of the participants 
In Friday night's tag m a t c h .  
Plenty of hatred was created, and 
a match between any of t h e  
contestants would be a g o o d  
card. Promoter Vic Burnett also 
stated that he hopes to present 
another six-man tag match in the 
near future for the wrestling fans 
of the area.

Sports Ronnd-Ur
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'ARREN’S 
ARM UP

Texas Sportsmen's Competition 
Offers Rifle and Pistol Awards

M W l
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QUESTION: In what sporting event is the Thomas Cup 
the coveted award? .

BASEBALL: The Pampa High School Harvester baseball 
team held its first inter-squad game of the season Friday 
afternoon at Oiler Park. Though the team looked bad, it 
showed some promise of being better than anticipated at 
the ¿art of the season.

By HUGH FTIXKRTON, JR.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.

Things you hear here . . .  Bo 
McMUlin, who left Indiana U. for 
a $80,000 job with the Detroit 
Lions, may be looking over the 
college field again after only one 
season with'the pros . . .  Bo is 
said to be one of the SB applicants 
for the Syracuse University job 
. . . So is his assistant, Lou 
Garza . . . Dick Harlow, a former 
president of the Intercollegiate 
Boxing Association, declned an in
vitation to be a guest at the cur
rent tournament here because of 
his health . . . Instead he went to 
the Duke University hospital and 
reports are that the setback may 
keep him from his “ advisory’' 
coaching at Western Maryland and 
from tutoring the JSastern all-star 
team next fall . . Eddie Lafond
of Catholic University, long-time 
referee at the college boxing oham 
plonships, is making his first ap
pearance as a coach with a team 
composed entirely of engineers.

SCRAMBLED EGG8 
The Phillies “ Omelets,’ '  who 

stage dally Infield drills at Clear
water, Fla., line up with President 
Bob Carpenter at shortstop; Bob’s 
cousin, John Carpenter, at first; 
“ Pop" Ashburn, Richie’s dad, at 
second; publicitor Babe Alexander 
at third and Frank Yeutter, vet
eran baseball writer,'catching . . , 
Observers say they've aet base
ball clear back to Abner Double- 
day’s time.

Mount W a s h i n g t o n ,  N.H., 
loftiest summit in New England, 
was first climbed in 1842 by an 
Irishman and two Indiana.

The mound staff, which is the 
backbone of any team, has been 
handled by Roy Parker, Oil
er left-hander. He has Improved 
it considerably, finding several 
fine prospects among the many 
candidates. Only one veteran 
hurler has returned, and he will 
most likely be the arm of the 
pitching staff. He is Howard 
Wells, chunky right-hander, who 
saw considerable action laat sea
son with his slow, tantalizing 
curve ball. Other boys showing 
promise on the mound are Billy 
Epps. Dale Shackelford, Jimmy 
Howard and Roy King.

The backstopping department is 
in the capable hands of John 
Nolan, who haa developed a fine, 
shotgun throw to any base. He 
is a hustler, backing up throws 
to first, and a good hitter.

First base is a battle between 
Jim Parker and Jim G&Uemore, 
with the edge to Parker on his 
past experience at the initial 
sack. Second base was held down 
by little Elmer Wilson, a fast 
boy with a good arm. He is 
hard to pitch to at the plate 
because of his size. 8hortstop 
goes to Jimmy Howard, when 
he isn’t pitching. He has moved 
in from the outfield. He has a 
fine arm and is steady on his 
fielding. Third base may develop 
into a battle between Freshman 
Jim Cook and Jack S u t t o n ,  
Junior. Both boys are good field
ers with fine arms. The edge 
may go to Sutton on hitting.

Around the outfield are two 
regulars from last season, Don 
Thut and Jim Hyatt, and a rook
ie, Joe Hawkins. This will make 
a fine fielding outfield, and also 
include some power hitters.

Plenty of reserves are available, 
led by Tollie Hutchens, who can 
go behind the bat or play in 
the infield. Others battling for 
spots on the team are Rice, Gar
cia, Valesquez, Coley, Musgrave, 
Yoder and several more boys, all 
underclassmen.

The team has been working out 
at Oiler Park the past week. 
But as soon as the Oilers are 
ready for spring practice the 
Harvesters will have to move 
back to their own field, full of 
sandburrs and holes, near the 
high school. They are sadly in 
need of a smooth practice field 
near the High School, The play
ing area Is available, but it needs 
to be levelled In order to make 
It playable.

ANSWER: Tlie Thomas Cup fs 
the treasured sward In the world 
of badminton, just as the Davis 
Cup Is in tennis.

POTS AND DASHES f Jim 
Wilson was helping umpire the 
intersquad baseball game Friday.
. . .Charlie Laffoon waa swing
ing a bat trying to get his bat
ting eye in shape. . .He has 
been bothered with a badly in

jured shoulder which hampers his 
swinging of a bat or throwing of 
a toot ball— —Billy Sandow aure- 
ly took a besting Friday night 
at the Sportatorium. . - .He waa 
bleeding from the leg and the 
mouth, his eye was getting dis
colored and he had a loose tooth. 
. . .On top ot that, he could 
hardly speak or swallow after 
the violent choking he received 
from Funk and Boynton. . .Be
fore the match started, Funk and 
Estes were arguing over the rel
ative merits of the wrestling 
teams and coaches at Indiana and 
Oklahoma, their home schools — 
—Baseball fans in Florida paid 
Walt Dropo, 220-pound, 6 foot 
B inch first base candidate with 
the Red Sox, the same kind of 
tribute in spring training that 
Joe Cronin recalls they once 
gave Jimmy Foxx . . .  A hush 
came over the stands as he ap
peared for his first batting work
out, but Walt dribbled a softie 
down the third base line at 
about two miles an hour. , , 
The stands cheered, however, as 
he put the second pitch against 
the 275-foot wall in left field— 
—Cliff Mapes, the New York 
Yankee outfielder, has asked fer 
a new uniform number. . .He 
had number IS last season and 
hit only .280.

AUSTIN — Everybody will have 
a- chance at a prize in the rifle 
and pistol meet at the Texas 
S p o r t s  m ea 'a  Competition in 
Brown wood April 7-10, under the 
sponsorship of the Texas Wild
life Federation.

All entries will be divided in
to three classes according to their 
scores, and awards will be made 
to the first, second and t h i r d  
place winners in each class. For 
separation into classes, all shoot
ers in a match will he placed in 
numerical o r d e r  according to 
scores. They will then be divided 
Into three equal parts with the 
odd shooters falling in Class 1.

The schedule for the competi
tion announced today by Conrad 
Fath, general chairman, calls for 
18 pistol matches, 18. small bore 
rifle matches and 18 big b o r e  
rifle matches. Thursday is a e t  
aside for registration, but match
es in all events will run con
tinuously from 8 in the - morning 
until evening on each of th e  
other three daya, Friday, Satur
day and Sunday.

The entire program w i l l  be

conducted under National R i f l e  
Association rules, according to the 
specifications drawn up by the 
Brown County Rifle and Pistol 
Club. Personnel in charge will be 
Buster Spencer, Waco, statistics; 
Wayne Weems and A. L. Lindsey, 
big bore rifle; Cullen Johnson 
and J. T. Hughes pistol; Dr. 
J. L. Morris. Grady Guyer and 
I. N. Franklin, small bore rifle.

Each day’s pistol matches will 
consist of four individual match
es, one team match and an ag
gregate of the day’s matches. On 
Sunday, the aggregate will constat 
of seven matches running through 
all throe days.

Small bore r i f l e  competition 
will include matches from prone, 
offhand and sitting positions from 
both M yards and 100 yards. In 
some matches, sighting shots are 
allowed, while in others, ho sight
ing s h o t s  will be permitted. 
Medals will be awarded f i r s t ,  
second and third place winners in 
each match w i t h  merchandise 
prizes for first, second and third 
in each day’s aggregate match and 
in the grand aggregate of eight

Seagovill« Moves to
Finals of Girls' Moat

HILLSBORO — {m  — Seat 
vlllt and Last Chambers clashed 
Saturday night for the S t a t e  
Girls’ High School Basketball ti
tle.

Friday «ight. East Chambers 
won Its way Into the finals with 
a 87-28 victory over Forroston and 
Seagovllle downed Dalhart, 82-24.

The Consolation championship 
game matches Roosevelt sad Port. 
Roosevelt best Crsnfilis Gap, 84- 
24, and Port defeated Kildare, 
34-18.

Forrest on and Dalhart meet to 
decide third and fourth place ip
the tournament.

Fishing 
•- W ona

An average of 208 inches of 
snow falls annually on Mount 
Washington, N.H., highest peak 
in New England, with a height 
of 8,288 feet.

NOW! A tot, high power eetba
that «retti/ 8ss neu  8 a*

High winds have bean known 
to reach a world-record force of 
231 miles an hour around Mount 
Washington, N. H., according to 
the National Geographic Society.

matches running through all throe 
days.

far «*rs bean of nieeisg! AND CJU1 
SHIFT CONTROL! It’s s
Bow kind of eulboMd. So* k!

BERT A. HO W ELL
119 N. Ward

JOHNSON Sea Hor

Hogan Making Good 
Progress on Recovery

FORT WORTH — OP» — Pro
fessional golfer Ben Hogan is 
making normal progress in his 
fight for recovery from injuries 
.sustained in an auto-bus accident 
nearly a month ago. His con
dition shows steady Improvement 
since an operation waa performed 
on his leg to stop blood clots 
from reaching his heart.

Hogan is continuing to gain 
strength, but slowly. His spirits 
are high, but no talk of golf 
is mentioned.

Glenn Doviji fro Wed?
MIAMI BEACH. FIs. — (/P) -  

Former West Point football star 
Glenn Davis, now a first lieu
tenant, cast aside official duties 
today to begin a two weeks va
cation with his pretty girl friend, 
movie actress Elizabeth Taylor.

It was reported he had brought 
an engagement ring with him, 
but he would not say whether 
he planned to give one to Miss 
fbeM(U4 ■

Read The News Classified Ada

J. L. FARMER
Representing

T in  Rural Life lag. C o.
OF DALLA8, TEXAS 
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BUDDY ARNETT

FREE DANCE
FOR ALL MEMBKRS

AMERICAN LEGION -  V. F. W. - D. A. V.

TU ESD A Y, Morch 15th
Muaie By

BUDDY A R N E TT
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Compare as you will
The exciting New Hudson is today’s best buyl
Measured any way at ail, that exclusive "step-down*' design 
makes Hudson more car for your money!
MOS7 BIAUTtruil Millions voted Hudson "M ost /Beautiful o f 
Alll”  No wonder! It ’s the foie* If to iff, safest car in Americal With 
full road clearance! That’s "step-down" design! 
aopMIISTt Roomiest aeats o f any car on the road! Leg room 
enough for your longest friends, head room to spare. That’s 
"step-down" design!
aiMNO-HTI Hudson sits you down within the base frams, and 
ahead o f the roar wheels, where safe, soft, emo-ooth riding be
gins! "Step-down”  design again!
naroauiNa-MTI The all-new. high-compression Super-Six engine 
— America’s most powerful Six—or the Super-Eight, perform at

W . E. Duncan wishes to announce the purchase

of FASHION CLEANERS, located at 115 S. Bal

lard, formerly the Edmondson Cleaners a n d
a ■»

Furriers. 1 ,r

^  The firm will be known a s - - -

D U N C A N  C LEA N ER S
and

F U R R I E R S
-  FEATURING FREE PICK-UP A N D  DELIVERY

a n d

Q U A L ITY  DRY CLEAN IN G  for PAMPANS 

(See Story in Tuesday's Pampa News)
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D U N C A N  C L E A N E R S
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b* al the Schneider Hotal. 
Pampa, aach Wednesday
10 a. m. io 4:30 p m. Phon« 396864 W. Foster

vi-lupnirnt will bo noticeable in 
thr Ranhnndl,. ye«trrd"v’n (■ • 
on the front’ pnge of The PAniftn 
New* may be «inn indication 
That atory wan to the affect that 
hnmea were being naked to* 'o  
take car* of aavaral now families 
being moved to thia area 'by ,.te 
Continental Oil Company. . .1 waa 
reliably informed yeaterday that 
M home* had been naked for by 
arcUier firm to be provided In

PUONf |s
ONE TU0Ui>ft«D C O M P A N Y , I N C ,  west
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DRILLER'S LOG
By KEN BENNETT

ampa *Hew*. Suaday. March 13, 1343

Tuesday night those who 
the regular meeting of

This fine Allied product is spe
cially developed to ^ive full pro
tection for a maximum of time. 
Apply with brush or spray. Dries 
hard overnight to a tough, glossy 
coating.

Colors exactly matched to stand
ard shades of I H C. John Deere, 
Ford, Minneapolis Moline and other 
leading equipment makers!

'“7 k t  £ n d u s n ‘w t

THOMPSON
GLASS A PAINT CO. 

219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

the API Chapter certainly learned 
few things about the Anadarfco 

Basin. Not only did they learn 
by what method the basin came 
to exist, but also were given one 
man’s opinion of about w h e r e  
the good pay In that basin would 
be found in the Panhandle area. 
G. L Knight, better known as 
Jerry, and Phillips Petroleum's 
ace geologist, explained in no 
uncertain terms his opinions re
garding the basin outline; a n d  
since he has been following the 
study of the structural forma
tions in this area for over 13 
years, his opinion should certainly 
be worth something.

I could be altogether wrong In 
my impreaslons from his t a l k ,  
for one can become easily con
fused in trying to keep up with 
structural patterns; but if my 
impression is correct, Knight be
lieves the deep pay in the Ana- 
darko Basin will be parallel with 
and extend the full length of the 
shallow pay which has made the 
PaAhandle Field famous.

If this is true, the basin will 
run parallel with the Hugoton, 
Field, starting in Kansas, a n d  
extend in a relative line with 
th* shallow pay into the EI k 
City Field, in Oklahoma. T h e  
cdunties likely to be most affect
ed by this new producing field 
w i l l  be Hansiord, Hutchinson, 
Oray, Wheeler, Roberts, Hemphill, 
Ochiltree, and Lipscomb. G r a y  
County will probably be touched 
from the upper part of the county 
*s will Ochiltree and Lipscomb 
¿¿unties, the last two beedining 
Identified wrth that portion of 
the basin running parallel to the 
Hugoton area shallow formations. 
Knight expressed the belief, upon 
questioning, that some of th e  
deeper pays may be found direct
ly beneath the shallow pays on 
the outer (northern) border of 
the ’ present pays in Hutchinson 
County.

Following the same line of rea
soning, it seems altogether pos
sible that the greater percentage 
of producing deep wells will be 
south of the Canadian H i v e  r. 
This leaves the Perryton - Pampa 
highway and bridge in even more 
important light.

It will be absolutely necessary 
for travel to be open to both 
sides of the river. It is easy to 
understand the difficulties t h a t  
would be involved, provided the 
field produced wells on each river 
bank. There would be instances 
where it would be necessary to

te Ç a ü e

If you were a South Americon 
Indian from the upper Sipi River 
in Western Colombia, your "sav

ings" would consist of sun dried cuca leaves, which 
you would be most careful to keep dry Dried cuco 
leaves hove a market, or "savings" value because 
when they are chewed they make you almost tireless 
at work - - - constantly adding to your strength

Savings are somewhat like cuca leaves They constant 
ly add to themselves by earning a profit And too, they 
"stond by you" in time of need.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

Skelton Reviews 
Texas Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON —<*V- This b u s i 

ness of slashing crude oil produc
tion has tsx experts sharpening
pencils.

Domestic crude output has been 
cut 453,050 barrels daily s i n c e  
mid-December. Each slash forces 
state officials to revise anticipated 
petroleum Income tax figures.

It is so serious in Texas that 
Governor Beauford Jester h a s  
said the state Legislature m a y  
have to levy new taxes.

Texas' situation ta more serious 
than in other oil producing areas 
in that the state accounts for 
332.600 barrels of th e  national 
daily decline. The state's Jan. X 
estimate that »318 million would 
be available for general revenue 
spending has been reduced to 
$29« million.

Chances are the Texas Railroad 
Commission will give the down
ward trend another shove n e x t  
Wednesday. The commission meets 
in San Antonio to set April's 
daily production allowables. Many 
producers and purchasers, partic
ularly in West Texas, say daily 
flow continues to dwarf demand.

Such state All and gas reg
ulatory officials should be experts 
on headache cures. They h a v e  
had more than their share of 
problems since pre-war days.

pT'ak production sometimes had 
to be emphasized at the expense 
of the best conservation practices 
during World War II and the 
critical post-war supply demand 
period.

But now that there is a sur
plus of oil the conservation of- 
clcials are faced with a reverse 
cycle. They have to cut the post
war peak production back to cur
rent market demand.

The cutback axe began to fall 
in December, near the close of a 
year that saw the industry record 
its greatest Increase since 1937 
in proved reserves of crude oil 
ami natural gas liquids.

The American Petroleum In
stitute places esude oil proved 
reserves as of Dec. 31 at 23,280,-
444.000 barrels, an Increase of 1,-
792.759.000 within a 12 m o n t h  
period.

Natural gas liquid r e s e r v e s  
totaled 3,540,783,000 an increase 
of 286,808,000 barrels.

Natural gas reserves zoomed to 
173,869,340,000,00 cubic feet, a 
hike of 7,942,428,000,000 c u b i c  
feet.

Proved reserves discovered in 
148 totaled 398,481,000 barrels of 
crude, 64,683,000 barrels of nat
ural gas liquids, and 4,129,089,- 
000,000 cubic teet of natural gas.

T e x a s  continued to dominate 
the reserves picture for b o t h  
crude and natural gas. California 
ranks second in crude and Louisi
ana second in natural gas.

Otherwise the crude p r o v e d  
reserve lineup is Louisiana, Okla
homa, Wyoming, Kansas, N ew  
Mexico, Illinois, Colorado, . M i s 
sissippi, A r k a n s a s ,  Montana, 
Pennsylvania, M i c h  Igan, New 
York, Kentucky, Indiana, West 
Virginia, Ohio and Alabama, with 

| Florida, Missouri. Tennessee, Utah 
and Virginia pooled into o n e  
total In the API tables.

There were only minor changes 
in the rankings during the year, 
with Illinois edging a h e a d  of 
Colorado, Montana m o v i n g  In 
front of Pennsylvania and Mich
igan passing New York.

Change* in state rankings for 
natural gas were a bit m o r e  
striking as Wyoming c l i m b e d  
from tenth to eighth and Colo-

Area Reports 
Completions

Eight new oil well# were com
pleted In the Panhandle Araa dur
ing the past week, according to 
a  report issued yeaterday by of
ficials of the Oil and Gas office 
of the Railroad Commission.

Hutchinson County reported all 
the completions with the excep
tion of onq well in Gray County.

Three new gas wells were also 
reported, one in Moore County, 
one in Wheeler County, and one 
in 8herman County.

Two wells were plugged in 
Hutchinson County.

Gray County
Cre# Production Co. No. 7, 

Griffith-Davldaon, located 330 feet 
from E  and 990 feet from N 
lines Section 65, Block B-2, H At 
GN Survey, tested 71 barrels of 
oil in a 24 hour test. Top of 
pay 2967 Tout depth, not Hated.

Hutchinson County
Shamrock Oil and Gas C o r p . ,  

No. 5, Logan "A ," located 330 
feet from E and 2310 feet from 
N lines of lease Section 13 5, 
Block 5-T, T A  NO Survey, tested 
39 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay not listed. Total 
depth 3240 feet.

K. 8. Adams, Jr., No. 3, Brett, 
located 330 feet from N and 990 
feet from W lines of lease Section 
23, Block M-23, TC RY Survey, 
tested 64 barrels of oil in a 24

Oil N
21 Notices of Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission

Twenty one» new t u t  ej| t to 
drill notices were filed In t h e  
local OiJ and Gas Office of the 
State Railroad Commission during 
the past week, according to a 
report issued by officials of that 
office yesterday.

Hutchinson County, reporting 
nine new locations led in new 
activity. Carson and Gray County 
each reported three new filings. 
Potter and Moore County report
ed two each; Sherman and Hans
ford County reported one each.

INTENTION TO DRILL:
Carson County •' Cabot Carbon 

Company, Ware etal No. 17, I k  
GN Survey. 990’ from S and W 
lines SE-4 Sec. 103. Blk. 4. 3 1-2 
miles NW of Skeliytown. C. B. 
Cree, C. R. Garner No. 1, I A 
GN Survey. 990' from N a n d  
330' from W lines NW-4 Sec. 
104, Blk. 4. 7 miles W of Skeliy
town. Herrmann Brothers. Vida 
Lewis No. 4, I A GN Survey. 
990’ from S and 330' from -W

hour test. Top of pay not listed. [ IlneB W 2 of SE-4 Sec. 115, Blk. 4.
Total depth 3153 feet.

American Liberty Oil Co. No. 
29, Whittenburg, located 2310 feet 
from N and 990 feet from E 
lines lease Section 12, Block X02, 
H St OB Survey, tested 108 bar
rels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 2987 feet. Total depth 
3057 feet.

Gulf Oil Corp., No. 159, C. L. 
Dial, located 990 feet from S and 
132C feet from W lines N-2. Sec
tion 1, Block X02, H & OB Sur
vey, tested 32 barrels of oil in a 
24 hour test. Top of pay 2883
feet. Total depth 3005 feet.

Herrmann Bros. No. 8, John
son, located 330 feet from N and 
990 feet from W lines of lease 
Section 16, Block M-23, Survey 
not listed, tested 47 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay
3038 feet. Total depth 3120 feet.

Panhandle Producing Co. No. 
A-10, W. S. Carver, located 928 
feet from N and 2443 feet from 
W lines of lease Lot 45, Block
7, J. J. Hall Survey, tested 90
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3236. Total d e p t h  
3248.

Westlund Si Johnson, Inc., No. 
10, Whittenburg, located 330 feet 
from E and 3152 feet from N 
lines of lease Section and Block 
not listed, H Si TC Survey, tested 
71 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of psyv2635 feet. Total 
depth 2753 feel.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS
Moore County - Bayou O ) 1 

Company, Smith No. 1, Sec. 164, 
Blk. 44, TCRR Survey Potential 
7,750 MCF R.P. 305 Pay 3570- 
3655

Sherman County - Shamrock- 
Fowlston-Price, Cameron - Walls 
No. 1, Sec. 242, Blk. 1-T, T St NO 
Survey Dellverabtllty 2,683 MCF 
R. P. 407.4 Pay 2864 - 2976'.

Wheeler County - Warren Oil 
Corporation, Mrs. Ella Bradley 
No. B-l, Sec. 46, Blk. 17, H Si 
GN Survey Potential 1,780 MCF 
R. P. 160 Pay 1925 - 2003.

THE FOLLOWING WE[.I_S 
HAVE BEEN PLUGGED:

Hutchinson C o u n t y -  K. S. 
Adams, Jr., M. J. Ryan No. 1, 
Sec. 1, Blk. M-24, TCRR 8urvey. 
Plugged 10-31-48. Total D e p t h

2, H TC Survey. 1850’ from 
N and 330' from E lines of 8-2 
Sec. 72, Blk. 46 3 miles NW of 
Borger. Carl J. Westlund, Trustee 
A Refiners Service, Inc., Whitten- 
burg "A ”  No. 3, H A  TC Survey. 
2492’ from N and 1880' from W 
lines See- 18, Blk. 47. •

Hutchinson Co u n t y -  J. P. 
Smith, J. A Whittenburg No. 1, 
H A TC Survey. 990’ from N 
and E lines of 8-200 Acres Sec. 
19, Blk. 47. 4 milea NE of Borger. 
Stekoll Petroleum Company, J. A. 
Whittenburg ” L”  No. 26, H A TC 
Survey. 1872’ from N and 982' 
from E lines of Sec. 21, Blk. *7. 
2 miles SB of Dial. Westlund A 
Johnson, Inc., Whittenburg Estate 
No. 12. H A  TC 8urvey 3923' 
from N and 2310' from W lines 
Sec. 17, Bik. 47. 12 miles N of 
Borger.

Moore County • Shamrock Oil 
A Gas Corp., Brumley B No. 1, 
H A TC Survey. 1980' from S 
and 1320’ from E lines Sec. 398, 
Blk. 44. 5 3-4 miles SW of Sun- 
ray. Shamrock Oil Gas Corp., 
Hight No. 3, H A  TC Survey. 
2310' from. N and E lines Sec. 
354, Blk. 44, 5 miles NE of 
Dumas.

Potter County - Canadian Rivfer 
Cas Co., Bivins Esta^ No. A-41, 
G A M  Survey. 2600’ from W 
and 2724’ from S lines Sec. 16, 
Blk. M-20. 9 mllee 8W of Frttch. 
Canadian River Gas C o m p a n y ,  
Bivins Estate No. A-40, G A M  
Survey. 1865' from S and 2700’ 
from W lines Sec. 32, Blk. M-20. 
5 miles SW of Fritch. 

j Sherman County - Magnolia Pe- 
ducing Company.’ Lola K. Jack-| troleum Company, Bradley No. 1, 
son No. 2, S. A. A M. G. RR Pub. Sch. Land Survey 1320' from 
Survey. 2740' from S and 2540' ¡S and E lines Sec. 2, Blk. 2. 18 
from E tines Sec. 10, Blk. Z. | miles S of Stratford.
5 miles S of Httchland 

Hutchinson County - Gulf Oil 
Corporation, Dial etal No. 162,
J. W. King Survey. 1165' from 
N and 512' from W lines 
Survey. 2 1-2 Miles SE of Stin
nett. J.
Harrison

Gray County - ChrlsU-Htckman.
!. E. G*thing No. 7, H A GN 

Survey. 990' from 8 and W lines 
Sec. 48, Blk. A-8. 4 miles NE of 
Lefors Lefors Petroleum C o m 
pany. G. C. A H. E. Saunders 
No. 2, B A B Survey. 330’ from 
N and W lines Sec. 3, Blk. 1.
2 miles NE of Lefors. L e f o r s  
Petroleum C o m p a n y ,  G. C. A 
H. E. Saunders No. 3, B A B
Survey J87' from W and 330’ from
N line* Sec. 3, Blk. 1. 2 miles
NE of Lefors.

Hansford County - United Pro-

A  COM PLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTANE

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
KING'S GAS SNUBBER VALVES 
KING’S PARAFFIN SOLVENTS AND SCRAPERS 
KING'S BOILER AND WATER JACKET SCALE 

REMOVER

JN O . T .  KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 W. Francis Phono 217

M AGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PASTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

Brigg* A Stratton 
ENGINES

i

RADCLIFF
SI9 S. Cuyler

ENGINES

ELECTRIC CO.
Phono 1220

Air Force Is 
F  Building Fleet

M. Huber Corporation, Q f  ^ f Q I T I  B o m b C r S  No. 2. AB A M Survey. O U I I I U C I 3

drive hundred* of miles in order 
properly to service well* t h a t  
were less than a mile a p a r t .
Perryton, Spearman, and o t h e r
towns dlreetly north of the ex- j rado Jumped from fifteenth 
peeled field eould not expect full eleventh.

330' from S and 990' from E 
line* Sec. 14, Blk. M il .  10 mile* 
NW of Pringle. W. F. Seibold, 
Jack Johnson No. .1, AB Si M 
Survey. 1650' from 8 and 330’ 
from E lines Sec. 12, Blk. M-18. 
7 1-2 miles NW of Pringle. [ 

Hutchinson County • Johnston 
& Johnston, R. Stevens No. 1, 
H & TC Survey. 330' from N 
and E lines of 8-2 Sec. 72. Blk. 
46. 3 mile* NW of Borger. Johns
ton Si Johnston, R. Stevens No.

Hitchhiker Steals 
Blind Traveler's Car

BIG SPRING — </P) — Mrs. 
S. J. Smith of Austin told police 
here that a hitchhiker she and 
her blind husband befriended stole 
their car.

She said that she and her hua-
The next morning the car and 

some money were gone, Mrs. 
Smith told police, 
band Jet the hitchhiker sleep in 
their car while the couple »pent 
the night in a touriat camp.

O F

benefit from the new production 
if the present condition exi*ts and 

I the big pay should prove to be 
on this side of the river. The 

I some is true of Pampa, Canadian, 
! Miami, and towna aouth of the

Falling behind Texas and I-ouis- 
iana in natural gas proved re
serves arc K a n s a s , ,  Oklahoma, 
California, New Mexico. Missia- 
alppi, Wvomln~, West Virginia, 
Kentucky. C o l o r a d o ,  Ar-

rlver if the opposite should he j l.ansas, Montana, Oh o, Pennayl- 
true Since it seems entirelv ’ ’ -[vania, Illinois, Michigan, Utah, 
ieal to conceive of a producing de-j New York, ami Indiana, w i t h

•

TA K E  A GOOD LOOK!
Check your roof N O W ------if it need* repairs or replacing
then call fhe Panhandle Lumber Co. We've the answer 
to all your roofing questions, the reliable materials to do 
a top-notch ioh. Phone 1000 or drive in this week.

M O N TH L Y  PAYM EN TS  
C O N V E N IE N TL Y  ARRANGEL

i Your house will go for our Sher-
__  > win Williams points. See our

color charts today!

velopment on each side of the 
river then It also follows that 
for all of these towns really to 
benefit there is going to have to 
he a connecting link between the 
two areas That link will be the 
Pampa-Perryton highway, which 
is Important to f a r m e r s  and 
ranchers over the area as well.

The fact that this field will 
exist is no longer supposition, nor 
figment of man's imagination. It 
is becoming more evident minute 
by minute, and the progress is 
being made beyond anyone's past 
dreams. Let's hope that we will 
be ready for It In some measure 
when the big play come*.

Roy Bourland ha* opened a 
new office In the 8chneider Hotel 
In Pampa. Roy say* his reason for 
establishing the office there is 
purely for the use of oil men 
who can find a use for It. Out- 
of-town oil visitors are especially 
welcome and this column feels It 
is a great gesture on Roy's part. 
It’s on the lobby floor. Drop in 
and look It over.

Just a few comparisons takea 
on the Carruth and Jenkie, Phil
lip* wells, from a report given 
by Ralph O’Neill. Phillips official, 
at last Tuesday's API meeting: 
Rig days for the Jenkie. 390 
days; for the Carruth. 248. Drill
ing day* on the Jenkie. 180: for 
the Carruth. 172. Day»- lost on 
the Jenkie fishing for stuck drill 
pipe, 6; on the Carruth. 7. On 
the Jenkie there were 92 hours 
of lost circulation; on the Carruth 
20. Mud cost on the J e n k t e 
»31,657; on the Carruth »16.285. 
Cost of bits and core heads on 
the Jenkie »25.848; on the Carruth 
$23,000. Tots) cost of drilling the 
Jenkie, $4«0,(M)6; no estimate was 
given on the Carruth. Total depth 
of the Jenkie, 11.730 feet; on the 
Carruth, 11.432 feet.

3200'. Dave Rubin, Cal Merchant 
” B”  No 1, Sec. 38, Blk. 47. 
H8tTC Survey Plugged 2-18-49. 
Total Depth 2882'.

Red 'Stronghold'

Aiabcma, Florida. Missouri, Ne
braska and Virginia not ranked.

Five states — Alabama. Nebras-! 
ka, New York, Ohio and Penn- j 
sylvania — recorded no n ew  
proved reserve discoveries f o r  
erudr during the year, w h i l e  
Illinois, Indiana and New York 
reported none for natural gas. 
HERE AND THERE

Last year's demand for avia
tion gasoline has been placed at 
42.987,000 barrel* by the Bureau 
of Mines, a 61 percent increase 
over 1947 — the Supreme Court 
has ruled unanimously that Okla
homa may tax oil produced by 
companies operating on Indian 
lands. . .House committees of the 
Texas Legislature have r e c o m- 
mended approval of bills calling 
for voluntary oil-gas field unitiza
tion and a one-cent tax on each 
1000 cubic feet of natural gas. . ,  
the Oklahoma Legislature has 
ceived proposals for hiking 
state's gasoline tax by 
to a total of 8 1-2 cents 
gallon. . .Louisiana's State 
eral Board has 
acres of state-owned 
es averaging a record $84.40 
acre.

For those who are wondering 
Just how soon the new oil de- 

I he noticeable in

WASHINGTON — ,7PI — The 
Air Force has been quietly build
ing up its special fleet of atom 
bombers.

No longer, officials disclosed, 
doc* the sir arm have all of 
its atomic bombing skill and 
planes in one basket, 8s it did 
during the war — when B-29 
Superfortresses dropped A-bombs 
on two Japanese cities — and 
for some after.

The only unit formerly geared 
for A-bomb dropping was the 
509th Group, based at Roswell, 
N. M.

In answer to a reporter's ques
tion, an Air Force official offered 
this laconic reply: “ The special
ized quality once attributed to 
the 500th no longer prevails; 
there are now other groups.”  He 
didn't say how many.

Both the B-60 — which recent
ly flew around the world non- | 
stop, refueling In the air — and I 
the six-engined, ultra-long ranged 
B-36 are presumably capable of j 
carrying atom bombs.

The "elephant”  shrew is one of 
the world's smallest animals.

COMPLETE 
STOCK  

OF TRUCKS
From 1 ton, V/2 
ton, 2 ton; most
wheel 1------------- “
able'.
Wright or n e s  
Lewis for demon
stration.

1941 P LYM O U TH
with now exchange motor, 
now upholstoring................. $785.00
'42 Studebaker 
President

Ha* radio and heater, good 
rubber, new upholstering. A SD MA
clean. Transportation worth 
the money* $785.00. S £ £  / / /ü f ”

2 Dr. FORD

KJcaUu  ¿dcußU:
VES UNEXCELLED s e r v ic e

F IR ST /

1940
ÄLEW I5 mOTORS C

<utd
Ph 1716 PAMPA 211 N B.il

and heater, extra 
dean.

Canadian Valley 

Production Credit 
Association

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our rapresentstlvs will

trench for draining.

For good plumbing without a 
"drain" on your pocketbook, 
coll 396, your O N E -TR ir 
plumber

SALE CO N TIN UES

10% OFF
Fixtures All During MARCH

KOHLER - CRANE - STANDAR D
• Water Heaters • Sinks

* Water Closet Combinations
• Lavatories • Panel Wall Heaters
• In-Sink-Erotors • Unit Heaters 

Plastic Hose with 5 Yr. Guarantee

PLUMBING

finn to be provided In

REAPY HIXD CONCRETE
I X

NEW
the

Jo h n  Deere

DIESEL
On display at Scott Implement Co., 
Monday, March 14th from 8 a. m. 
until 12 noon.. Free Coffee and Do
nuts • • • Field demonstration in the 
afternoon!

SCOn IMPLEMENT CO,



4-PIECE BLONDE 
BEDROOM SI'IE
Whit«'» 
March of 
Valúas . . $99.88

Not Exactly at llkistratod.
fha volo# »emotion of tKa yoorl A hand» orna panol bedroom tullo of vary lalott

ttylo. Largo circular mirror.

W I IN V ITE  YOU T O  OPEN AN  A^C  * N T

WHITE’S
/futo St07C¿

THF H O M E  O F  G R E A T E P  V A L U E S

109-11 S. Cuyler
— a------------:___

lU RKITIIIir DRI'ARTMENT 
SK C orn  *  THIRD KIXJORU Pampa, Taxas

Color-bright and chock-full of stop- 
* laving convoniancot. Oak dinotto tot 

with colorful loathorotto upholttorod 
chair toalt. Stoncll-trimmod tabid

W H ITE 'S

M ARCH

PRICE

$34*88
•UY ON EASY TERMS
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Hawaiian Is 
Speaker at 
White Deer

WHITE DEER —(Special) Sam 
Choy, Hawaiian student at Way 
land BapUat College, Plainview, 
waa guest speaker at a formal 
tea given by the BWMU of the 
White Deer Baptlat Church 
Thursday evening In Sunbeam 
Hall It waa In honor of the 
Seniors of White Deer H i g h  

*| School and their parents
Mr. Choy spoka on the need tor 

Christian education and world
wide vision and the opportunities 
available at Wayland.

Preceding his talk, M u r i e l  
Okamoto and B e t t y  Ti 
also Hawaiian students, s a n g  
"Indian Dove Call."

The guests were registered by 
Mias Peggy Travis, who present
ed each Senior with a blue and 
white lei. As the guests arrived,
Sammy Milligan played several 
piano selections Miss C l a u d a  
Everly Introduced the program.

Bouquets of carnations ____R
plahed about the room, and a 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mulling», M r.1 Milligan, and Mrs. W. Baton.

Hawaiian scene was arranged In
an alcove behind the refreshment 
table, which waa centered with a 
bouquet of red carnations a n d  
lighted by blue candles. M re. 
John Baird O'Keefe presided at 
the silver tea service. 8h was 
assisted by Mrs. Ralph Higgins.

Eighteen of the M Seniors were 
present. They were J a m e s  K. 
Kirkwood. Eddie Gordsellk. Tom
my Thornburg, George Bichsel, 
Doyle Meadows, Violet Thornburg, 
Hoyt Taylor, Frances Freeman, 
Ann Scott, Q. B. Crawford, Harold 
Staats, Bobbie McBrayer, Ernie 
Bill Terry, B a r b a r a  TMcker, 
Katherine Talley, Harry Buchan
an, Evlyn Kalka, Louis Dean 
Karlin, and their sponsors, Mrs. 
James Stalls and D. M. Lowery.

Parents attending were M r A 
L. M. Bichsel, Mr. and Mrs .  
E. W. M e a d o w s ,  Mrs. Alma 
Thornburg. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Terry. Mrs. J. W. McBrayer, Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. Crawford, Mrs. 
CUnt Freeman, Mrs. Helen L>. 
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Tucker, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Talley, Mrs. 
H. W. Buchanan, Mrs. E d d i e  
Kalka. and Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Karlin.

Investigation 
In Death of 
Texan Ends

ATHENS — <F> — The police 
at Salonika announced they have 
completed their investigation of 
the murder of George Polk, Co
lumbia Broadcast System corres
pondent who was shot last May.

A 800-page file, including the 
deposition of one of« those accused 
of the murder, has been submit
ted to the courts for their action, 
the announcement said. The dep
osition was signed by Gregory 
8taktopoulos, Greek Communist 
journalist. The government says 
Staktopoulos has confessed he 
was implicated In the crime.

Polk, a war veteran from Fort

P am pa M ows, Sunday, M arch  1 1  1MB

February Weather 
Good for Citrus

WASHINGTON — <F> — Feb
ruary weather was favorable to 
citrus crops In Texas and Ari- 
sona,' but damage from a Jan
uary freese waa heavier than es
timated on Feb. 1, the Agricul
ture Department reported.

In Florida, groves suffered from 
dry, warm weather where Irri
gation was not available. The 
department said this may affect 
the new bloom. But current pro
duction estimates for Florida are 
unchanged from a month ago.

Orange production for the IMS- 
48 season was estimated at 88.-

ON THE
TODAY ON

by '*
:ta One Map’s
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and Mrs. R. Y. Confer, and Miss 
Clauda Everly.

Specftl guests were the pastor, 
Rev. M. G. Upton, and James 
Craig, pilot of the plane in which 
the students came from WiWayland.

Members of the WMU assist
ing with the serving were Mrs. 

Faculty members present were!c. P. Hussey, Mrs. Fran Evans, 
Supt.' and Mrs. Ray Vineyard. I Mrs. W. B. Carey, Mrs. Charles

Worth, Tex., waa bound hand and 
foot, blindfolded and shot, a 

while attempting to ih- 
■rvlew the former Greek Com

munist leader, Markoa Vaftades. 
His body was found In Salonika 
Bay May IS, eight days after he 
was slain.

The government announced last 
Oct. 8 It had established that 
Adam Mousenides, a Greek Com
munist, was the trigger man, 
aided by Staktopoulos and others.
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400,000 boxes — 10 peroeNt 1 .8 ." -  
than last season’s crop bot
percent more than average.

Grapefruit production was os- * 1 
timated at 4S.860.000 boxes — MC -
percent leas than last year and 
three percent less than aversgo.

Shewmaker 
Associated 

^  With Brooks

O. F, Shewmaker, strove, has 
become associated with B r o o k s  
Electric Company, 1101 Alcock, It 
Was Announced yesterday.

Shewmaker will have charge of 
the appliance department. He han 
worked at the Panhandle Insur
ance Agency for the past five 
years. Before that he was 
sociated with the Hughes-Pttts 
Agency for three years. Also, he 

lx  yeat
yam pa school system

Brooks Electric ia in the process 
of being enlarged. When c o m- 
Oleted, the store will have a 65- 
foot front. With the addition, 
Brooks will have a separate room 
In which to demonstrate his elec- 
trical appliances.

Argentina Adopts 
New Constitution

BUENOS AIRES — i/P) — Argen
tina operated today under a new 
Constitution — the first change 

tSince the original was adopted U6 
years ago.

Adopted Friday. it permits 
President Juan D. Peron to seek 

s. reelection when his present six- 
year term expires.

z

Koreans are said to have de
veloped movable metal type 50 
years before Gutenberg printed 

'  the Bible.

Orval Clevenger has been seen 
many times digging along a creek 
bank, or alongside the road where 
construction is going on. A n d  
almost aa often, people come out 
and ask him and his wife Pauline 
just what they have lost. And can 
I help you look for It?

What he la looking for on auch 
occasion was lost at least 76 years 
ago — around 1874 or before. Not 
that those items are worth any
thing — except as part of a col
lection.

Yes, this barber who s p e n d s  
six days a week standing behind 
a chair at Weir’s Barbershop in 
Combs-Worley Building is looking 
for — Indian arrowheads. It waa 
1874 when the Indians w e r e  
finally brought under control In 
this part of the country, and most 
of their arrow-shooting was pretty 
well done with. But there is still 

interest in arrowheads — not 
at they’re being used to shoot 

buffalo and palefaces. They are 
interesting as part of a lost way 
of life.

Clevenger would probably be 
classed aa an expert in finding 
arrowheads. For, as his w i f e  
says, "He can practically smell 
them out.”

They are usually found, he ex
plained to a News reporter at his 
home at 808 W. Foster, where 
there is water. Why that is, he 
couldn’t explain.

But he has found over 3.000 
of them, along with some other 
curios testimonial to the fact that 
the Indiana roamed these parts 
where modern man now strides.

He has about half of that num
ber framed in small cases, and 
they're a l l  o v e r  - his house. 
Partnership has more or less been 
foisted upon his wife, and prob
ably their nine-months-old daugh
ter Lynn will one of these days 
be digging up rocks and such for 
the collection. The whole family 
is Interested, you might say.

Although he has not studied 
Indian lore (but is planning it), 
he has learned t h a t  different 
types of arrows Indicate different 
tribes, or settlements. And, look
ing at his. collection, one c a n  
readily see that all tribes and 
settlements represented were ar
tisans at their craft.

There are arrowheads of many 
colors — red, yellow, blue, brown, 
black. In addition to arrowheads, 
there are In his collection awls 
for leather work and for f i r e- 
making, as well as for other pur
poses. He has well-rounded rocks 
grooved on one end and at one 
time used on tommyhawks, others 
that evidently were employed to 
p o u n d  g r a i n  — or, possibly, 
clothes In the processing of wash
ing them.
Not only does he have arrow-
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^ A Y *  stepped blithely forward 

and John Henry followed. He 
squinted to the reception hall, his 
i*yas accustoming themselves to the 
imurkineas. The man who bad 

»sited the door teetered on 
ueaky patent leather shoe*. He 
as dressed In a black double- 
•eaated suit with a black bow tie. 
bora was a lot of him.
•Art we tote?”  Faye asked.
The man bowed hit square head 
td said, "Never.”  John Henry 

»••liiod be waa either butler, 
bouncer or guard Possibly all 
three. "Your card, madame?” 

Faye flipped ■er fingers and the 
busky man caught the card deftly. 
John Henry had hi, chance to aee 
It—-and be waa disappointed. The 
drop of his stomach let him know 
a  aoN-appointed Investigation 

been based oo pretty flimsy 
grounds.

For the cord bore no queen sym
b o l  Whorla and lines of patterned 
engraving followed the edge like 
Jb°“* a bond or a bank note. 
In the center was simply a straight 
b,* £  Mne followed by a large C. 

Certainly," the butler said rus- 
^Tou wM  forgive these pre- 

Ms pin-point eyes 
pair “ — but they have 
1 to be necessary. My

“I’m Miss Jordan, Sidney. And 
this is Mr. Conover.”

Sidney bowed again and waved 
them farther into the dimness. 
He wtlked eilently behind them 
down the long hall. It got darker 
and darker. ,

. . .
A T  the end of the lengthy eor- 

ridor, there was nothing but 
q heavy drape. Conover stopped 
short and the butler stepped ahead 
of him. “ If you please,” said Sid
ney.

He pulled the material aside and 
beneath it was a large curved 
doorway. John Henry rubbed his 
ear. The music had sneaked up 
on him. Beyond the door that 
Sidney was opening, a band was 
playing furiously, brassily.

The butler brushed by him again 
and John Henry had the impres
sion that quick hands had patted 
over his coat. Faye squealed.

The stark fluorescent light that 
poured down from the ceiling of 
the room beyond blinded him at 
first Faye’s impetus sent him 
through the doorway and John 
Henry blinked around.

After .the lonely gloomy entry 
the place was a shock. It was a 
big square room, low-ceilinged 
and almost completely functional. 
The complete absence of windows 
made the walls seem blind and 
faceless.

“ Uh-huh,” grunted John Henry 
as he began to catch tm. Near the 
door through which they had en
tered stood a bank of slot ma
rine»—stubby iron pillars ftam 
whose heads dials of lithographed 
fruit picture, peered. Opposite 
them were a series of chuck-,- 
luck tables with bour-glass rages 
of dice. Packed close down the 
center of the casino were faro and 
poker tables and at the far end 
was the long green board and dark 
disk of the roulette wheeL

"Isn't this fun?” Faye bubbled 
at his side.

Though R was barely 11 •’clock,

heads from an over the P a n 
handle, where, ae a boy, he says 
he had two or three lying around 
the house all the time, there are 
some friends sent him from Alaska, 
Georgia, and other states. He has 
been collecting since ISM.

There are arrows for “ work"— 
that is. for hunting and warring. 
They are larger and more aharply 
hewn. The minute arrows in his 
collection he calls "bird points.” 
They were used in bunting small 
game — principally birds. Some 
"heads," highly and artistically 
finished, he calls ceremonials—for 
ceremony.

It’s a rather serious hobby to 
Clevenger — this business of 
gathering arrows. Recently he dug 
for relics near Old Taecoaa. In 
addition to many arrowheads, he 
found bone needles, obviously for 
sewing — found six feet under. 
He digs them up and them rune 
them through a screen.

As lor the value of his collec
tion? He doesn’t know. But even 
before any of the collection was 
framed, he waa offered 8300. But 
he’s not In it for the money, 
he says. And he doesn't spend 
much money on it. He has bought 
very few relics. “ The fun is find
ing them," he says.

As a postscript, he says: If 
there are farmers or others who 
have arrowheads lying a r o u n d  
they don’t want. Just let hi m 
know.

As said before, he collects ’em.

Legal Records
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Clarence Mortimer and June 
Matheny.

B i l l y  G. Washington and 
Emily Lancaster.

Roland J. Hayden and Mary 
E. Keenan.

REALTY TRANSFERS
B. B. Bates and wife to Iva 

McAlister; Lots 4 and 5, Block 
8, Keisters.

Irven Alderaon and others to 
C. A. Harrell; Lot 8, Block 
24 original town, McLean.

C. B. White and w i f e  to 
William Flaherty; Lot 1, Block 
2, Henry.

S St. H Construction Co. to 
Floyd W. Lassiter and wife; 
Lot 5, Block 8, Benedict Annex, I 
Benedict.

John M. Williams and wife, 
to W. G. Bizzell; Lets 43 and 
44, Block 3, Floral, McLean.

M C. Mitchell and wife to 
Lee Strickland and wife; Lots 
6 and 6, Block 1, Wilcox.

Oscar Redd and wife to G. W. 
Callahan and wife; Lot 8, Block 
1, Hyatt.

Pearl Anthony to G. E. Mur
ray; Lot 21, Block 6, Finley- 
Banks.

the wheel was In full spin. Men 
and women of all ages bordered 
the board. The card tables gripped 
another quota of gamblers, ama
teur and professional

John Henry looked wryly down 
at Faye. “ What’s the big idea 
dragging me out here?”  be asked.

“ What you need is a drink,” 
Faye answered confidently.

• • •
T H *  bar Wee quasi-separated' 

from the square gambling room 
by an archway which cut off some 
of the juke-box loudness. Its only 
lights were the pink neon facings 
on the l)tg mirror. A solitary men 
hunched on one of the leather- 
topped bar stools. The mess- 
jacketed bartender was polishing 
glasses and softly whistling the 
opening strains of the Orpheus in 
Hades Overture.

Faye banged a small fist on the 
bar The whistling choked off and 
the bartender blinked. “ Yes. mad
ame*"

“ I’m buying. What'll you have. 1 
partner?”

“ I don’t know. You order." said 
John Henry, avoiding the bar
tender’s accusing glance.

“Two rye. Straight,”  said Faye.
Conover looked a m o n g  the 

flushed faces of the milling gam
blers In the mala room. “ Who! 
gets me." he mused. “ Is how they 
do all this. I t t  against the law, 
you know "

“ But It’s thrilling!”  Faye chor
tled and snuggled up close, shiver
ing.

John Henry edged away. “ I’m 
surpriaed 'th e  p o l i c e  haven’t 
cracked down. Don’t tell me thev 
don’t know this place exists." Ha 
grunted exasperatedly and spun 
around to the drinks on the bar 
“Just what I’ve thought since last I 
night—they're a bunch of crooked 
cope.”

He looked In the bar mirror at 
the eyes of Lieutenant Lay.

“ Morning. Mr. Conover.”  said 
the lanky police officer sardon
ically. “ 1 didn't expect to aee you 
again ao soon."

He set beside John Henry, one 
stool removed. Close enough. Con- 
over realized sickeningly. to have 
heart every syllable.
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O N L Y $24-88
Here's real Innerspring sleeping comfort for little more 
thon you'd expect to pay for a felted cotton mattress! 
Sag-resisting outer roll edges. Thick sisal insulator pads. 
Durable striped ticking and handles. U n i f o r m  tufting 
throughout. Full or twin *ize.

EASIEST CREDIT 
TERMS IN TOW N!

A n y  Arrowheads? Pampan 
W ould Like to H a ve 'The m

'  V,-. «

Innerspring Mdttress
Buy Now 
Don't Wait

You Pay only $2.50 Down
Only $1.25 
Par Woak

5-Pioco

SOLID OAK DIMETTE

W hit.'. 

March of 
Values . . $149.50

It's so easy to add an "oxtra bedroom” to your homo I# you hove one of these 
ioutly comfortable, well deiigned KROEHIER sofa-bods. Upholstered In your shales o f

fabrics. Remarkably low priced for sueh styling and sonstrustion. Boa It nowt

CONVENIENT M O N TH LY TERMS AVAILABLE



Pampa Nawa. Sunday. Marcii U. 1. Estimated Vehicle “Î
Production 108,733 *r”

DETROIT — (•) — Car and the 
truck production in the United c* f* 
States this week will total '<18.- 
733 units. Ward's Automotive Re- Ar 
ports estimated. It figured 84. lion 
340 cars and 24.383 trucks in the asts.

Millionaire's Dream Hefei 
Becomes Reality on March 1 7

Fool-Proof Defense Needed. 
Against Future U-Boat Menace

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON - (J P ) — Glen Mc

Carthy'« greatest dream — a 
$20 million hotel — becomes a 
reality St. Patrick’s Day.

The 41-year-old Houston oil 
millionaire formally unlocks the 
huge glass dobra of his 18-story 
Shamrock, a 1,100-room apart
ment-transient hotel, March 17.

The Shamrock, in ail its mod
ern beauty, is only a small part 
of the empire which McCarthy 
has carved since 1932, when, as 
a man of only modest fheans, he 
turned to the oil industry at the 
age of 28.

He brought in his first pro
ducing oil well in 1933. Since

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Among the ma)or security tasks 
of the Western Allies Is that of 
providing a fool-proof defense 
against any such submarine men
ace as that with which the Ger
mans all but defeated them in 
the two world wars.

One of England's fo'-eircst 
n e w s p a p e r s ,  the Manchester 
Guardian, calls attention to this 
in connection with the current 
debate on British naval estimates 
in the House of Commons. The 
Guardian points to two vital de
fense | roblems:

1. To see that all reasonable 
steps are taken to ensure that 
the sea links between America 
and Western Europe, and between 
America and the Near East, can't 
be cut.

2. To make sure that the Royal 
Navy and the U. 8. Navy are 
working hand in glove, and that; 
neither will find itself engaged I 
in major sea warfare without ^he I

Stamp of Approval

LIONS
PRESENT

FIVE GENERATIONS of County Juvenile Officer H. A. Doggett's 
family are shown In the above picture, taken at (ioldthwaite, 
Texas, on March 4. At left is Mrs. Sara Holland, Doggett’s 
grandmother, who has spent most of her 83 years In (ioldthwaite; 
next is her daughter, Mrs. Kvlc Mae Doggett, (Mi, of San Angelo; 
Doggett. 4«, moved here In 1942 from Coleman, Texas. After 
several years with the I’anipa Police Department, he was named 
county juvenile officer following the death of Paul D. Hill last 
year. At right is Doggett'« daughter, Mrs. Christell Fenton, 

whose husband, H. F. Fenton, I s sheriff of Mills County. The 
fifth generation is represented by Doggett’s granddaughter. La- 
.Neta Fenton, who will be three years old May 19.
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STARRING

other at Its side.
The value of any partnership ! 

between America and European
Student’s Complain of 
College Paper Smell

ABILENE — VP) — Hardin- 
Simmons University s t u d e n t s  
complained that the "Brand,”  the 

¡college newspaper, really smelled 
this week.

The newspaper staff explained. 
A skunk has been living under 
the Brand’s office.

Stars to Open 
Houston Hotel
I PASADENA, Calif. — VP) — 

••The Glemt McCarthy Shamrock 
Special,”  a Santa Fe Railroad 
streamliner loaded with Holly
wood stars and newsmen will 
leave here Monday, bound f o r  
Houston, Tex., for the opening 
of the fabulous Texas million
aire's Shamrock Hotel there on 
8t. Patrick's Day.

The following movie folk are 
•xpected to make the jaunt:

Errol Flynn, Van Heflin, Andy 
Devine, Walter Brennan, B u d 
Abbot and Lou Costello, A l a n  
Hale, Hugh Herbert, Pat O'Brien, 
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy, 
Chester Morris, Wallace F o r d ,  
Wayne Morris, Joan Davis, Joan 
Caulfield, Bruce Cabot, Jimmy 
Lydon, Brian Donlevy, Virginia

nations of course hinges heavily!/vn tVlAtw nnntenl (Via uaa <PVi aon their control of the sea. The 
proposed North Atlantic alliance 
would be an empty gesture if an 
enemy controlled the ocean lanes

DROUGHT HITS PORTUGAL 
LISBON, Portugal — VP) — A 

drought so severe that even the 
weeds can't grow has ruined 
spring crops in Portugal and 
forced many farmers to slaughter 
their starving cattle.

teen vessels were sent to the 
bottom by submarines near my 
ship in the Mediterranean. No

The first gjhree fleers of the 
hotel contain public rooms, • of
fices, dining rooms, kitchens and 
a $100,000 medical clinic for em
ployes and visitors.

Floors four through eight hold 
single, double and twin bedrooms, 
ten through fifteen have dou- 
blettes — efficiency apartments — 
and suits. Apartments on sixteen 
through eighteen are for perma
nent guests.

McCarthy will be the first 
guest to register St. Patrick’s Day 
hut he will be accompanied by 
many special guests.

The oilman is arranging a spe
cial streamlined train to carry 
178 Hollywood actors and writers 
here for the opening and for 
the world premiere of his movie 
production, “ The Green Promise.”  
The premiere will be held at 
two downtown theaters.

Special plane flights from the 
East and Midwest will bring ISO 
other newspaper writers, govern
mental and business figures.

On opening night McCarthy 
will honor his guests at two 

! dinners. Reservations arc being 
j sold at $42 and $33 per person.

Grey, Turhan Bey, Leo Carillo, 
Guinn (Big Boy) Williams and 
Dorothy i.amour.

The special is due in Houston 
Wednesday

might soon force the Allies to 
make peace. Various proposals for 
dealing with the submarines were 
put into effect, and then America 
came into the war. By the end 
of 1917 the menace was got in 
hand by intensive convoying of 
cargo vessels.

Again in World War II Hitler 
for a time was able to duplicate 
the Kaiser’s success.

Early in 1942 the Axis powers 
shifted their submarine warfare 
to the Western Atlantic and in 
ten months the loss of over 800 
ships was reported. More than 
7 million tons of Allied shipping 
was lost.

However, the fates were kind 
to the Allies. The U-boat menace 
was curbed by a combination of 
expedients. These included im
proved methods of detecting the 
submersibles, and the use of spe
cial boats and aircraft to track 
down the subs and destroy them 
with depth bombs.
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MOVIES American Legionnaires of Los 
Angeles, Calif., elected Pat Hall 
their 1949 “Stamp Girl.”  Her 
duties will be to help promote 
the sale of the Legion's Rehabili
tation Stamps, proceeds from 
which provide hospitalized vet
erans with individual and family 

services.

Tap Dane* Team DaLuxe

HIGH SCHOOL A U D ITO R IU M
17-18 8 P. M.MARCH

ADMISSION
$1 Gen. Adm. 
50c Studente 

25c Res. Seats 
Tax Incl.

Reserved Seals 
On Sale 

Berry Phcy.

BOX OFFICE 
Opens 12:48 PHILCO CUT LIKELY

PHILADELPHIA — UPI — Phil- 
co Corp. announced a March pro
motion program that will per
mit dealers Jo reduce the price 
on some radios and radio-phono
graphs six to 18 percent.

N O W  S H O W IN G
TH R U  WED.

Kk h Irin lug cry videa Iii thin I.ukc Short W eatern of 
attic herd*, deluded homeatcariera, xta mpedea, the 

hero who rem em ber» hin conHequenccH in time, the 
filial rout o f the enem y, love abloom , arid the happy 
e n r iii iK - Thin In entertainm ent for the entire fam ily.

Ki nd Tin* News <ia**lfird Adi

“ Just rem em ber... / %

A WOMAN’S BULLETS KILI 
■ AS QUICK AS A MAN’S !”

• .  • H fl. I
.mentions!
Trippiehoi

f ROBERT MITCHUM 
BARBARA BEL GEDDES 

ROBERT PRESTON,  j

suit that’s m a d e  better!

MATINEE * NITE 
9c—35c

N O W  S H O W IN G
TH R U  TUES.

Today, when choosing anything but quality clothes isFEATURES AT 
1 :88 8:83 8 :51

an extravagance, invest in a suit that’s exactinglyFaniilv entertainment rapier sharp In excitem ent, 
here in u drama o f politico-m ilitary Intrigue net to 
co lor and heroic« for all action loving fane. „

tailored to be even better than it looks and feels— a

suit of rich, full-bodied fabric, smart, shape-holding

style, and perfect freedom and comfort— an elegant-

cm co LO t looking, easy-fitting suit by Society Brand.

ADDED ENTERTAINMENT 
FEUDING till.I.BILLIES'' FROZEN FUN 

AND LATE NEWS

BOX OFFICE 
Opra* 12:43

N O W  S H O W IN G
TH R U  TUES.

FEATURES AT 
1:87 8:40 8:43 FEATURES AT 

7:48 9:49

The bandit queen, moat well known and moat feared 
lady o f the weal return» to you co-atarring with that 
natural— Randolph Beott in the Original.

8Ì00Po/vm
M O N

f ß A U A N r  ß M M
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•THOUGHTS About • Baby"—The following line* from afore-1______________ ____________  ____  _______.__
title definitely do not immediately identify the remarka; Pampa News. Sunday. March 13. 1949 

of our proud new father*. Some aaid "He look* Just like
PAGI . n y

^  m e!”  It says:
•

His small demanding presence fills
My heart with wonder and with song;

He is so eoft and warm and sweet.
, So fair and roey-limbed and strong!

His eyes are blue delphiniums t 
His tiny mouth a rosebud red.

Such silky hair! , It almost curls 
Around his lovely little head!

"Isn't he handsome!”  I cried,
In fond maternal ecstacy.

"Oh, I don’t know,”  his dad replied,
“ All babies look alike to me.”

• • •
THREE of the new papas are Ken Baumgardner (boy), D. C. 

..Collier (girl) and Bob Brown (boy). Any one will talk about his 
- » « b y  just as long as you will listen . . .  Admirers may pick up cigars | 
.jtinm either of said papas . . .  or, probably, from the proud grandpapa 

“ J f  the new Brown baby, who is C. M. Carlock, down at the First 
—Rational . . .  You know, it was for about three days that one had 
Tnoiihi« seeing Mr. Carlock. He was walking the floor too.

Pat Dunigan, John Frish 
Engagement Is Anno

crtalnly

I

PAT ON BACK—The home-owners along Mary Ellen cei
- a  pat on the back. In case you have missed this street in 

last week or so, make it a point to drive from the park to the 
School, especially at night . . .  Luminous house numbers have 
installed—down both side3 of the street . . .  not only are they 

e, they are, oh, so helpful, if you are looking for a more or 
strange house . . .  I’m for making this practice city-wide.

• • •
EVERYTHING'* moving too fast . . .  With my eye on these 

e. car models, 1 just can't keep up with everyone . . .  Why, the 
ve Finkelsteins appear to be driving a Lincoln—a beautiful blue 
. and the Herman Fosters prefer a cloud-blue Hudson . . .  the Tom 

make their appearance in a flashy red Lincoln, while Guy 
drives a super Buick . . .  the Willie Palmers are seen in a 

cream Chevrolet . . .  (Wish my name could rate this 
but I ’ll just put it at the end of the column!)

,Pbl

t

I
r
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LOOKING AROUND DEPARTMENT—John Pitts’ opening of the 
Hotel Dining Room from all indications was successful 

faces were there . . .  I, along with others, came away with 
carnation . . .  Back in town for packing and farewells 

to Lubbock), the Steve Matthews last Sunday supped with the 
Carvers . . .  Smiley Henderson is up and around after his re- 

operation at Dallas—and looking very chipper . . .  Speaking of 
reminds me of the item I saw in "Kiwanis Klatter,”  the 

iy club bulletin . . .  the writer says a new type of fever has hit 
Panhandle . . .  called "Oilitis”  . . .  one of the most evident 

os the sight of member* of homo sapiens milling about like 
frontier longhorn steers—each waving a green-looking paper 

eh bears some kind of promise to pay by the U. S. Treasury 
y  this is contagious, but hear-tell you gotta have some of that 

to-pay stuff to wave.
• • •

ADD ACTIVITY—The Howard Buckinhams, Luke McClellans, 
a Nations, et al., enjoyed the dinner-dance last Sunday eve, giver 
Mmei. Albert Reynolds and Skeet Roberts . . .  the music wa 

by Bernie Howell and his organ . . .  understand everyo’ 
tad  a  wondeful—if not wonderfuller—time . . .  It’s my night toni- 
When papa, the Indians and I will attend Family Night and Ind 
M a game of bingo . . .  a professional air was added to the j 
Staling Lions Minstrel when Ralph Bayless of Borger attend« 
heasals and gave his rendition of “ Ol’ Man River.”  . . .  memh, 
the cast said you could even see that muddy rivah . . .  sp 
Strictly personal, now, a person I like to see is Mrs. A. 8. R

• • •
— . FAMPA PANORAMA—Sorry J. B. Weavers are leaving 

He is of Cabot Companies . . .  Dr. and Mrs. C. Overtof 
Mayo’S . . .  the Fred Glassers entertained this past week 

o f relative« from New Mexico . . .  Ann Hobgood and L M  
Wright, among the town’s best looking if I may say so, he 
the short-bob set . . .  I went to P-TA Thursday, and were . 
dressed u p ... but they had to be to match that fine speec, *
JCd Weiss . . .  He's fast becoming the town’s Number O 
o .  the whole thing looked like a fashion show. Mrs. Frr 

■Will be the new president, and Mrs. H. H. Hahn will be - /
(I didn’t get an office) . . .  out of the comer of my e\ 
cute was Ruby Johnson . . .  Mrs. Noel Dalton, as ubup>
. . .  Mrs. J. P. Wehrung had on a very chic hat . . .  o f  /  

.mentlonables: Mrs. Eben B. Warner, Mrs. Daft Camvf 
Tripplehom. Mrs. Gene Fatheree, Mrs. Gene Green J  

-eon and Mrs. Hahn, I hear, are soon to attend a* 
convention, at Shamrock . . .  we understand that tl; 
nlng a meeting on sex at one of the school auditor 

. be for adults only. 9
• • •

I'VE GOT to quit now. I ’m spending a lot 
about how many Easter eggs I ’m going to colon 
waste of good eggs, because the kids strew them 
. . .  but It's fun, and that’s why we do It.

Tours for now,
4  i f -  PEG O’ 9

1
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Billie Scott and Carl. -* .*

•Engagement Is Ann

Miss Bill||
I Mr. and Mrs. William If. Scott 

cing the engagement ar. 
of their daughter, Billie Lo 

ZOU Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Urn, 913 
Z .  Miss Scott is a stenographer 
Und Accident Insurance Coifep/ 

^ ^ H fred  at Ideal Food Store No: ”  
"let f o r  the wedding. _____

r aae coarsely grated par- 
la  , a  aalad? Try com- 
• w n  with green cabbage 

firsts and toss with a well 
id French dreeemg.

In

r,
etiti



told proclaimed the 
to the guests. The refreshment 
table was laid with a lace cloth. 
White tapers la crystal holders 
provided illumination tor the set 
tint, and helped further t h e  
blue and white color scheme cho
sen By the bride-elect. ^

Matheny entertained the group 
with several piano selections dur
ing the evening.

Guests at the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo rye Mortimer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Lee Barrett and 
daughter, Martha Lee. Mias Wy- 
nona Mortimer, and Clarence Mor
timer.

Pooca Offered 
As Best Theme 
For Teaching

fAN ANTONIO — UP) -  Peace 
in our own backyard was recom
mended as e theme tor teaching 
by Dr. H. Roe Bailie, Hoy Scout 
executive, Kansas City, Mo. He 
was the principal speaker at the 
opening general session of the 
Alamo District, Texes State Teach
ers Association.

"There is no room In today's 
classroom for hate,”  Dr Bartle 
declared.

T40 p.n^

Girl Scouting 
Meeting Colled

All pensa 
Scouting in 
have been invited 
8couting discussion at 
Wednesday at 

Several Brownie troops 
have been organised at - 
The participants at the 
will discuss the possibilities 
building a little Scout Houei 
Hopkins.__________________  l> '\

should emphasise political free
dom and the two-party system ofi 
our democratic form of govern
ment. • t '

Speech 
Being S
■ AUSTIN -  

the University 
iag^jpraeUesU

eprebrel palsy



Speech Defects 
Being Studied Mothballs for Tarawa Four Unions Sook

Aircraft Recognition
1 ALLAS — (4>> — A four-union 

contest to repreeent Chance Vougfat 
Aircraft employee wiL come be- 
U i t '  a Ne** nil Lsbor Relations 
Board hearing; Tieedey.

Chance Vought employes are
CIO United Automobile Wort
the independent International 
sociation of Machinists, the j
Electricians Union, and the 
Lithographer« Union.

• AUSTIN T- Speech students at 
Che University of Texas are gain
ing practical experience in the 
treatment at speech defects In 
eyrebral palsy patients through a 
cooperative agreement with the 
Austin Cerebral Palsy center.

Jesse J. Villarreal, uni verri ty 
speech clinic director, is consult- 
ant on speech problems to the

speech wing with three rooms 
—«  large room for private and 
group work In speech and two 
adjoining sound-proofed rooms for 
testing hearing, ear-training, and 
recording. Acoustical engineer on 
the sound-proof rooms Is Dr. 
C. P. Boner, University Defense 
Research Laboratory director.

Dr. Villarreal's work as con* 
aultant and Dr. Boner's assistance 
are part of the university’s pub
lic service program, hpee.h ther
apy L important. Dr. Villarreal 
explains, because spec «  dr eefs

SKIRT a n d  BLOUSE
CLEARANCE

2 5 * 7 5 — ,R B Rpw  Sidewall
Wallpaper

Treasure Chest
l i t  W. Brown Ph. 3339

Hailing from an inland central 
Texas district, with a background 
of Army service In World War 
n , the six-times wounded combat 
veteran was invited by Chairman 
Vinson (D-Qa) of the H o u s e  
Armed Services Committee t o 
view the Caribbean maneuvers.

“ As a member at Congress who 
must pass on legislation affecting 
every arm of service,”  be said, 
“ I believe it a  duty to know

M ONDAY & TUESDAY  
ONLY!

Long1 and 
Short Sleeves

Sizes 32-42

$4.95 to $8.95 
valuesMusic Store 

TARPLEY'S With the New York ricyline forming a dramatic backdrop, the air
craft carrier Tarawa passes under the Brooklyn Bridge on her wgy 
to the Brooklyn Navy Yard for inactivation. A veteran of World 
War U, the huge carrier will then be laid up in the expanding 

mothball flaet

to encounter considerable evidence 
of hostile feelinga among branches 
of the armed forces, notwithstand
ing the moves toward Unification.

Shift in Leaders Would 
Not Change Russian Aims

Flying Formers Plan 
King Ranch Tour

KINGSVILLE — Of) — About 
ISO members of the Texas Flying 
Farmers will fly to Kingsville for 
a meeting Marcn 17-19.

The program mchules a ban
quet, tour of the King Ranch, 
tour of the Texas A&I College 
experimental farms and a trip, 
by planes, to Port Isabel, Tex., 
for a fish luncheon.

CREPES, WOOLENS, GABARDINES  
Sizes 10 to 20 

$5.95 to $14.95 valuesBy DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

A Florida reader of this col
umn asks whether a change In 
the supreme leadership of 8ovlet 
Russia might improve the chances 
of world peace. My correspon
dent presumably has In mind a 
substitute for Marshal S t a l i n  
as head of the Communist regime.

The answer, from my view
point, is definitely “ no."

Of course there will have to 
be a change of leadership in due 
course on the basis that Stalin 
isn’t Immortal. Recognition ’ o f  
this is seen In the current spec
ulation about the possibility that 
Vyacheslav Molotov Is even now 
being groomed to take over some 
or all of • .the marshal’s duties^

However, no new leadership IS 
going to better the chances of 
peace. As a matter of fact peace 
likely is safer in Stalin’s hands 
than it would be in any others.

Why? Well, because Moscow ob- 
vlouriy wants to avoid another 
world war right away and Stalin, 
as the most powerful figure in 
Russia, Is most capable of keep
ing the lid clamped on- At least 
he Is the moat capable so long 
as hie health and agp permit.

My vtowpclrt is based on this 
fact: The Red goal Is defined and

AUSTIN — Purchase of $84,000 
worth of furnishlhgs has been 
authorised for the University of 
Texas Eugene C. Barker Texas 
History Center by the Board of 
Regents.

Purchase bids will be called 
for in the near future and the 
campus center for Texas history 
will be another step nearer com
pletion.

The center was proposed in the 
early 1980’s, and, in 1945 the Uni
versity's Old Library Building was 
designated for that purpose with 
provisions for reconditioning the 
building.

Workmen have been busy since 
fall, installing a new marble stair-

Gowns, Pajamas, Slips 
Values to $7.95SEW this Spring and

Smart Cottons
- ? % f ' '

Lovely Rayons

SAVE! case, refinishing woodwork, par
titioning off rooms and revising 
lighting systems.

Read The News Classified Ads

YOU'LL LIKE OUR 
LOAN SERVICE 

Salary & Auto Loans
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.

324 S. Cuylor Phono 303

immutable. Communism ha* de
clared itself for world revolution 
to overthrow all other forma of

RM  qroftr wrt, Ae look and feel of Kneel 
Hand washobte. New geometric de«igm. 39 '.

WASHFAST DRESS CHAMBRAY
■egriopfr Mead ad 59c Yd. r *  Æ C

Brii-toned dimming «tripes and cieor woshlost 
n o lo «  (or dress#«, ptoytogs, draperie*! 36'.

"It hae been apparent," Royall 
said at another point, “ that the 
fcov.'et . authorities have had no 
intention of respecting past agree
ments or of composing the grow
ing differences. On the' contrary, 
It has ueen their manifest pur
pose to cause all possin'e con- 
confusion and conflict short of war. 
In an effort to drive us fiom 
Berlin and diminish American In
fluence in Europe and in the 
worl. , . The future of the 
Berlin situation — just as the 
future of ' other situations 1 in
volving the Soviet Union—is hard 
to prophesy . . .

“ We cannot and will not sur
render our rights and principles. 
We will continue to do everything 
possible to avoid war.”

Blub weave rayon shantung Q Q c  
In luscious spring co l. 39 In. Yd. /  O

Gabardine Twill fo r  slip covara $159 
•ad draperies. 4« In.. Por YARD

Man-Carrying 
Rocket Proposed

CHICAGO — W) L. Z o o m !  
and straight up some 25 miles 
man will ride in a proposed rock
et-powered winged missile.

The rocket, saye a Chicago re
searcher, will reach its pgak al
most at the limit of the earth's 
atmosphere. Then, he said, it 
will glide safely back to earth. 
It will be called the first "«pace”  
ship.

The man-carrying rocket is be
ing developed by Eugene A. May- 
nor, veteran rocketeer and chem- 

englneer.

os W ' L  ' ^ ° d CM ^  Aeseo ' v °V ; 
os  * t  < j e s ^ \ ° > '  f i t *  W  9 "

ù o o o 'J

teal and mechanical 
Plana for development and launch
ing of the winged rocket were 
disclosed by Mmynor to a war 
veterans group. -

He said his rocket ship would 
reach a speed of 1,400 miles an 
hour on its upward flight, under 
impetus of SO seconds of pow
er. It should continue upward 
for another 50 seconds at 700 
mph, indicating a possible max
imum altitude of between 80 and 
85 miles.

After the fuel is exhausted and 
Its speed slower, Meynor said, 
the rocket will become a fully 
controllable glider. The pilot 
could disengage the rocket motors 
and glide down to a landing at

. „ W " 4 - ,

teriv3'r\r3<3oroe

Uee Your Credit—

V '  “IVê Good Here”

as Furniture Co
Quality Home Furnishings"
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Above:

Prettiest tilt of o hot that ever soared above a spring en

semble . . .  an exclusive Richard Original fashioned of

Imported Picopal Straw with a beguiling profile allure. 

A  variety of exquisite colors.

At right:

Even if it's snowing today, we promise this Rothmoor suit will 

start you thinking of spring. You'll love the flattery of the 

Empire collar, underscored in another color. You'll love the 

polished lines, figure-defining . . . the set-in yoke that's such 

perfect designing It's ours exclusively in tan sharkskin witf 

brown color contrast or grey against deep grey.

i *
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THE SHOE 

W I T H  THE  

• E A U T I F U l  FIT

, Along 
comes

W ith o sparkle and color reflected in the new line of 

Noturalizers Smart patents, soft suedes, polished 

calfs, Interpreted into the latest o f this season's 

fashions, crofted with the careful, expert work

manship that has mode Noturalizers "the shoe 

with the beautiful fit." Illustrated are block patents 

ot
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&
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H f  LUCK
A gown 

from the 

"lady  Fair" 

collection

iW l/*T ^

ie wearer because 

this gown is economical 

and flattering—

It will give long wear—

remain lovely with little core—  

Not by chance these amazing 

qualities— it is in Vanity Fair's 

own nylon tricot and 

nylon net

Aquamarine
- -  - Dawn Pink

i f f  t ó

• 1 2 M
* ■

• Ä i
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H tm ymmr p e r w u l l ly t " • i

With its gay, dashing, out-of-the-West 

style and its lithe, superlight felt, the 

Westline is one o f our most popular hots. 

You'll like the way you can shape it to 

your personality.
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Murfcc'

Handsome boxer shorts. . .  expertly designed in Sanforize«* cotton 

or fine soft rayon by Textron *  The scientifically constructed
"parachute" seat end the long-wearing elastic waistband

f which eliminates die button problem) are features any man
a a variaty of vat-dyed colors, size^i8 to 44.
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— ( H r  frtn ittr  Henri 
■M's moderate government 

m teet in the National As 
ly today. The oount « u  2M 
r in favor of taking  up at once 

* bill to create a leg-

DR. A.

vt

Fir« Equipment Asked 
For Texos Forests

. . . . . .  .L A N E
Chiropractor

WASHINGTON — W V No 
other expenditure of public funds 
nets so great a return tor each 
dollar invested as that put into 
improving Are fighting operations. 
Texas congressmen told a House 
appropriations subcommittee.

Kepa. Pickett and Gombe asked 
the subcommittee to provide funds 
for forest fire fighting.

Rep. Beck-worth said damage to 
Texas forests last year totaled 
»1,582,000 on lands with some de
gree of protection and H million 
on ’ unprotected areas.

•n wash day ha

rifa

t

Number—205

R U M  LAUNDRY

V 515 S. CUYLER  

Free Pick Up & Delivery
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Communism C m  Be 
Only Through Education

By JAM *» MAHI.OW
WASHINGTON -<■ <#V—-

Ident Truman says it’s through 
education alone that Western peo
ple can fight communism.

“ We must - have leaden 1 n- 
spired from their earliest years 
with the ideals of democracy.!* 
he said in a talk at Rollins Col
lege, Fla.

It would havs helped if be ha<f 
been- a  little more specific on 
how the inspiring is done, or the 
form such education should take.

You can drill a boy in the 
ideals of democracy, or com
munism, and he will believe eith
er witjhout thinking if he’s the 
kind that accepts slogans with
out examlng them.

That’s hardly sound training for 
future leadership la a democracy. 
As an example:

The Declaration of Independence 
has shining phrases about a l l  
men created equal and the in
alienable right to liberty.

But liberty was only an Ideal, 
not a fact, far many for almost 
100 years after the words were 
written. There were slaves hers 
when they were written and 
slaves here until the Civil War.

And even now, for a lot of 
Americana who shout about de- 
mocracy, the Idea that all men 
are created equal in' not a fact 
at all.

But I yonder how many boys.

1 lie

sponsored by Evangelist and 
Mrs. E. B. Joseph, P. O. Bos 
858, of Pampa, Texas, can he 
heard dally, Monday through 
Saturday, on Radio Station 
K Triple D, Damns, Texas, at 
• :M a m. The Kc. are 888. 
Tell your friends to he listening 
In each day.

v.
■ * * ** %

SENSATIONAL...
Special Shirt Purchase!

Genuine
Fruit of the Loom "

. Striped and Foncy

Dress Shirts
Kadi It Stil ftr $2.98

Wa Bought Thom 

At o Special Price . . .

Wa Sail Them to You at a
SPECIAL PRICE Of Only

m®k*‘  * *  unheord of l°w price possible. Fine count '  
oontorixed broodcloth In a large selection ot stripes and foncy pattern* All
T ® ? ® ”  T ?  d£ d ®ua~ n t,*d "©♦ to tod«- Conventional fused collar. Neck 
■as .14 to 17— Sleeve 32 to 35.

■ :

toy. Away

past or present, busy membrii- 
the words, have though of 
difference between the (deal 
the realties.

And I wonder how many teach 
ere have been acute enough, or 
felt deeply enough about it, to 
point out the difference to them.

Mouthing the ideals, without 
lacing the realities or under
standing them, seems to me a 
feeble education In democracy.

I wonder how many schools, 
Including colleges, put any em
phasis at all an teaching the 
history of political philosophy 

It’s in that rich field that 
American students can obtain a 
real foundation for understanding 
the importance of human freedom 

Unless you know the roots be
hind the slogan, it seems to me 
it would be easier to hire a 
phonograph to repeat the slogans.

Communists long ago discard
ed the idea of personal freedom 
for people. It would have In
terfered with the complete con
trol they wanted to shape the 
kind of society they wanted.

It’s been a long, tough strug
gle, and will continue to be; A 
would-be Communist who doesn't 
understand aqd feel that, may 
turn to tpe party out of Im
patience with the American so
ciety as ha stoa It at this minute, 
minute.

Condition of 
Wreck Victims 
Still Critical

According to the latest In
formation obtainable through the 
Associated Press, Mrs. Carl Ham 
mer of Pampa, and Lester Hath
away of Mobeetie are still in 
critical condition following a n 
auto accident near Salllsaw, Okla., 
Tuesday night.

Hammer was reported

Student^ on 
Program for 
Lions tlu b

Nine i 8am Houston students 
attired In cowboy regalia, pre
sented the program at Lions Club 
Thursday when it met in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
Church.

Accompanied by their music 
teacher, Mrs. Roy 8ullivan, the 
students sang a medley of Texas 
songs. "All Day on the Prairie’ ’ 
and “ Buttons and. Bows.”

Taking part In the program 
were Joyce Campbell, C a r o l  
Hughes, Iola Turner, A n i t a  
Wedgeworth, Barbara Jean Hall
ey, Mary Ann Becker, Myra Mat
lock, John Dial and Noel Dalton.

Paul West, a former member 
of the Oklahoma City Lions Club 

i admitted into the chib as a 
new member.

H. P. Dosler, president, ap
pointed a general committee for 
the 1949 Soap Box Derby. They 
are H. M. Luna, chairman, Paul 
Brown, Dale Pinson, Frank Smith, 
Fletcher Kennedy, Ed Cleveland 
and N. L. Nicholl.

E. O. "Red”  Wedgeworth, di
rector of the Lions minstrel, an
nounced the show is going along 
as scheduled. He said this year’s 
show promised to be the big
gest and best yet.

Clarence Kennedy, business 
manager of Cotton Town Jubilee, 
asked each committee chairman 
to report on the progress of his 
committee. Reporting were: Wal- 
don E. Moore, publicity; B i l l  
Heskew, stage and properties; 
Charles Thut, ticket sales; D. M. 
Dickey, house arrangements; Paul 
Brown, concessions; H. C. Berry, 
make up and clean up; Ed Cleve
land, costuming; Charles Lamka, 
printed, programs; Russell Ken
nedy. after show reception; and 
Ervin Pursley, transportation.

resting well and In good eonal-*' Pampa News, Sunday. March 13. IBM
tion. The other three occu pan ts--------- ----------------------------------------------------------
of the car, the ReV. John Free-
muii of Lubbock, Van Bonneau of 
Dodson, Tex., and Ernest Mark- 
well of Shawnee, Okla., are re
ported in good condition.

All five are receiving treat
ment at St. Edward's Hospital at 
Fort Smith. Ark., about 30 milks 
southwest of Salllsaw.

Oklahoma State Trooper A. C. 
Rayburn said he did not know 
who was driving the car. which 
waa reported to have skidded- on 
wet pavement and overturned.

Mr.'

FRANCE ADMITS VISITORS
PARIS-{AS—France, hungry for 

United States dollars, has decided 
to admit American short-term visit- 
ora without visas.

In 1948, the
reports, It su
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Goodyear Shoeahop
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Ya*, wa hava it I A complete stock of this axtra 

quality silvarplata. . .  at(this attractive, low, low prica. 

Here's,elegant silverware that will take 3-time*-a-day use, 

year after year I Stop in today and arrange 

i tfi: to own thi* luxurious silverware service. Choose from the four distinguished patterns

{ shown below* in modern MAGNOLIA Chest.
EXTRA QUALITY 5  WAYS

Minister Suspects 
Soviet Perfumers

MOSCOW — UP) — Finance Min
ister A. Q. Zverev indicates there 
is an odor about the Soviet, per
fume industry that he doesn’t 
like.

By producing lines for* which 
there is no demand, said the min
ister, the industry creates losses 
for the state.

DEL

IDEAL SERVICE
ThisHsndiome Anil-Iamith 
Chest contain« 16 Tee- 
ipoons 8 Soup Spoons, ‘8 
Knive*, S Forks, 8 Salad 
Fork«, 3 Table Spoon«, 1 
Cold Meat Fork, 1 Gravy 
Ladle, 1 Butter Knife, 1 
Sugar Spoon. ^

• Tre<J«-mer*ti of On«id« Ltd.

McCARLEYS
JEWELERS -  SILVERSMITHS

SENSATIONAL NEW OLDSMOBILE "8
BRINGS "ROCKET" ENGINE THRILLS TO A 

NEW LOWER PRICE RANGE!

"Roeket” Engine—"Rocket”  
Engine- “ Rocket”  Engine—It’s the most talked abont sensation of 
19491 And the beet newt of sll is this: You can now pet the "Rocket”., 
Engine’s incomparable tmoothnett—quiet nett flath and doth in am 
mtire/r new lower-priced line of Futuramic OHssikV  It*» the lie* 
Series ”88”—and it’s an smasing automobile. New, lower, «videt 
Fisher Body! Glamoroos Futuramic styling inside and out! Ilydra- 
Mstic Drive* standard equipment! But save your superlatives 
until yon drive it. Then vou’ll «know why people call the "88” the 
newest "New Thrill" of all—the hottest number oa the highway!

N*m ”«#*’ 4-4»*r —Ann irtth”  Rack*”  tSmylmm
•Hvdra-Mutim I h i v  ttnndmd equipment m  
9m-im '"Or’ end Wt,”  eprtewW «  W f  — IMi 
"76." FAIm ildtisaU dm 9pfisnef ■•MremR

" ft  *33 W.

S B I  Y O U R  N I A I I S T  O I D I M O B I  I I  B I A L I K  — — —

REEVES OLDS ( 0 ., INC. ««> «1».
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CAfJoT/ 
> »  « m i /  
PAY F o r?  y o u * *

H&ßUCK <
Cii.aOnrtr

HELLO. OOP?
c o  r  in > ou e  
RACE FIN D  
INDICATION  
O F SU M P IN  1 

,  ON VOUR /
1 M IND.F /

A N ' VO 
W AN T  
M g -------

100 t a k e
UP COAL 
M»ilNG,
we. brow úJ.C? W.LVwv^S»

SIDE GLANCESNAPOLEON
THERE, OADO< 
I SAVED VOU 
FIFTY CENTS l

WHAT THIS KITL NEEDS IS HOPE TAIL

AND IT S  THE MOMENT I'VE DREADED S O  
MVS E LF l THANKS FOR EVERYTHIN®.

E A S Y .D A R U N ® ^ ... « B V

THIS IS  THE BIG MOMENT YOU'VE 
WAITED FOR SO  EAGERLY. HONEY; 
YOUR DADDY WILL BE VERY FROUD 
OF YOU -  AND I  SHALL M ISS YOU 

*----------------------- I  TERRIBLY! 5—

I  HOPE CATHY 
WON'T BE MUCH 
TROUBLE ON THE 

TRIP. E A S Y! j

*****  

T u  j
*TO* I 
w ir» I

PIUNGIN6 THERED TAKES
HI5 ONLY CHANCE 

FOR LIFE AS 
HE IHUPYBS 
HIS PISTOL 
H A M K E fl--

^  I REPEAT-DROP 
GUN OR l  WILL BE 
OBLIGED TO 5HOOTAquatic Rodent

H O R IZO N TAL
Do you think we ehotild charge a luxury tax?'

By DICK TUR NERC A R N IV A L

H A Y fc  L O O K S  B I E .T Y W .  0*4 
P O P P V  T H A N  O N  V O Ô

M U R D U R

MOW A9F OPERA
GLASSES GOING 
TO KEEP YOU FROM 
MOVING THE 

,  LADDER? r w "

Ï  J u s t  
\  watch 

AND
J Wise 

up, . 
J u n e  •

T w o  LOOSE shingles
SECOND ROW TOP- 
NORTH EAST —
Co r n e r  / ¿2 »  V \

Mm m /t h a t
DARN THING'S
. HEAVY/

RUN OVER TO WAYMKNS 
AND G tT  OUR LADDER —  
I  WANT TO KNOW HOW 
MANY SHINGLES ARE 
LOOSE AFTER THAT WIND 

LAST NIGHT / -  -

WELL,THE LADDER 
W O N T  W AL K  OVER 
TO YOUR HOUSE BY 
_  ITSELF/ _____

"S to p  grum bling, W aldo! After all, you only have to earn 
the money— I’m th " one who has to make it last seven 

whole d a ya !"
ITS THE ONLY 
WAY TO BEAT 

HIM.HOOZISS.

OKAY-BUT GET THE 
Fiooa-q u ic k ! the 
NOMINATIONS WILL 
BE CLOSED M A  g 

SECOND •

UR. CHAIRMAN! I Rise 70 
NOMINATI FOR R f-ONCTION 
-  COMUANPNR PHILIP FINN.1W h a T $ T O H , YOU HAVEN'T SOT ^

A CHANCE, PLOT! ! \  60 AHEAD' 
WHAT DO YOU / ,  V  

k . SAY?

y'KNOW HOW THAT IM  GONNAHE SEZ \l 
PEOPLE 
CALL HIM

YOU RE O K. T  I  M GLAD 
BY US, POPI 7SOMEONE
r j  •‘ —r i  T h in k s  I'M

S H s a n e i

WELL WE 
DON'T ( 

B e l ie v e
THAT / 
KIND 

OF
TA L K . A,
p o p .' /y

ERE TEASING [CALLED ME 
IIS OLD GENT) A  C R A Z Y  

AND I  //OLD M AN !
»CHASED P T / S S -----””

THEM! J  1  iS ,lt

KINO OF TA L K  
o  GETS AROUND!

»VE YOU THE EMPIRE 
BUILDING AND. YOU

s h a l l  V n a w ... i ’l l  w ear
I  WRAP 1^------ r - r — AtM /
THEM L =EA if e | r B k 'y >

v

GIMME T W O  P A IR S  O' T E R  
F IN E S T  S K A T E S ,  O O C . '

WHAT ABOUT 
THE OTHER ^  
. PAIR ?

LISTEN, DOC. \  
WHEN l  DECIDE 
T’ GO ROLLER / mm•'Jn. SKATIN’.

* A U »
K » l

r a mS  IS THAT WHYTHE TROUBLE WITH YOU, 
PRISCILLA, IS YOU THINK 
MONEY GROWS ON MY BACK/

TWENTY CENTS FOR THE 
SHOW?'/ WHY, YOU 

:> l WENT TO THE SHOW 
? Jl  LAST SATURDAY/ >

F BUT ITS A T  
SERIAL ...AND VOU 
ALWAYS SAY WHEN 
l START A  THING 

I  SHOULD k 
V FINISH IT/ A

YOU ALWAYS LOCK 
THE BATHROOM 
DOOR WHEN  

VOU T A K E  i  
YOUR A  

V  S H O W E R * ^

L o is  s a i o v o u  w e o a  o u r  
W IT H  H E R  l a s t  m i g h t !

n r a c iu K a  ■  
r a c ir a F in n  

i w r a * r a n a

M a rti a
I 4 I 4 M
b g i H
n s u i o

m n t i
i r a g *
w a r n
N r s i nU f S H T O M

I t Î i r - 1 r - 10 1 it

1} n

s
....

1 I i

9 20 21

S " il n IT t

M
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Buffalo Band 
Visits Canadian

CANADIAN -  (Special' -  The 
INhln Band from Writ Texas 
Slate Teachers' College at Can
yon presented a concert in the 
Canadian High School Auditorium 
Tuesday evening. Proceeds went 
to the Canadian Wildcat Band.

Betty Cantrell and Dickie Hut-

C off C Membership 
Drive Scheduled

T h e  Chamber of Commerce 
membership campaign «rill h e  
started at 10 a. m. Tueaday at
------------------------------------------ .----------7»
ton represented the Candian High 
School in the Personality Pageant 
at Canyon. Both are active mem
bers of the 8enk>r Class. Mrs. 
Leo Cantrell, senior room moth- 
er, eccompanted them.

A kickoff coffee In the banquet 
room of the Court House Cafe, | 
Jack Sullivan chairman of t h e j 
Membership Committee, yester
day.

The committee will can on all , 
business concerns in the city, * 
that are not already members, and 
give them an opportunity to be
come afflicted with the Pam pa 

! Chamber of Commerce.

The Princess ancJ the BaTIefina

Read The News

the

toggery clearance sale
march 14 through march 19

spring coats and suits
all wool sharkskins and gabardines

values to 69.95

spring dresses
crepes, linens, stonecutters, failles

values to 29.95

now $49.00

now $15.00

dresses

Y».\
ginghams, seersuckers, chambrays **

values to 19.95 now $10.00

Mouses and skirts

one group half size dresses
originally 17.95 to 29.95

housecoats
jersey, french crepé, seersucker

halff prie«

now halff price

$6.00

Scots ballerina Moira Shearer curtseys daintily to Princess Eliza
beth after a concert given in honor of the princeas and her husband, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, right. In Edinburgh, Scotland. The princess 
wears a crinoline gown of white satin embroidered with crystals 
and a diamond tiara and necklace. Mias Shearer Is also a movie star.

New 'Mostest' Claims to Be Made 
Soon forthe Already Super B-36

¿ f T

216 N. Russell

the toggery
across street east of courthouse

Phone 207
__i_________

By JAMES 1. 8TREBIO
WASHINGTON —'  </P> —T h e

Air Force's B-36 bomber, already 
known as the world’s largest and 
longest flying warplane, will be 
recognized soon as the world's 
highest flying, hardest to shoot 
down and faSteat propeller driven 
bomber.

The $2,720,000 B 36, product 
of the Consolidated Vultee Plant 
at Fort Worth, Texas, ia the larg
est warplane by virtue of ita 

over 300,000-pound gross weight. 
It is the longest flying because 
of its demonstrated range of over 
8,000 miles. It is the only bomber 
able to carry any type bomb with
out modification.

Officials aay privately new 
claims to be made tor it will 
place its top speed under emer
gency conditions at more than 
400 miles an hour and its oper
ating altitude at 46.000 feet. Its 
combination of speed, altitude 
and defensive armament make it 
a nearly impossible target for jet 

| fighters.
The Air Force soon will con- 

firtn reports that the B-36 will 
have four jet engines in twin 
pqwer pods hung under its wing. 
These will give it emergency pow-

of more than 20.000 
thrust In addition to

pounds
the

its six

vf
SP*’

• T Ç . ,v;£ P

love affair
A n y day now cornea one o f  spring's biggest 

thrills—that first carefree cruise into the 
country on the wings o f  your Buick—with the 

air warm add full of promise, and yon falling 
in love with your Buick all over again!

We want you to get the most out of this affair, 
because w e’ve been around Buicks so much 
we have a deep and loving interest in them, 
too—so w e’ve got everything all set in our 
shop to get your car all set for the season.

14,000 horsepower in 
conventional engines.

The belief that the huge B-38 
can be operated only from a 
few bases haa been wiped out.

Men familiar with the work 
say 1SS bases scattered over the 
world are suitable for sustained 
B-36 operations under combat con
ditions. Of these, 41 are in the 
United States, IS elsewhere on 
this continent and 109 widely dis
tributed overseas.

In addition, 285 military and 
civil airports throughout t h e  
world are rated satisfactory for 
occasionally setting down the big 
bomber at its normal landing 
weight of 200,000 pounds.

The B-36 ia said to have the 
first completely new armament 
system installed since V-J Day. 
This includes 16 20 - millimeter 
cannons In eight turrets.

In defensive power the B-38 is
i far beyond the B-2B as that 

air-borne battleship was ahead of 
early World War II bombers.

Interception tests have been 
made with jet fighters, and in
dications are that the B-36 has 
been intercepted successfully no 
better than once in a hundred 
tries.

The Air Force has no inter
ceptor yet flying to intercept a 
bomber operating at 45,000 feet. 
The first designed for such a 
job, the republic P-91 has not 
yet flown. Its four rocket motors 
and exceptionally powerful turbo
jet engine are expected to push 
it up to B-36 altitude in one- 
tenth the time required for con-

Radio-Active 
Carbon H ay 
Date Relics

BALTIMORE—or, — Archaeolo 
_  sts hop* that a new method will 
soon enable them to put a date- 
tag on every ancient bone 
baaket. It all started when sci
entists found considerable carbon- 
isotope 14 in Baltimore sewage.

Carbon-isotope 14, Uke ordinary 
carbon, it apparently found in all 
living matter. But it has some 
peculiarities which may make it 
an accurate recorder of time. If 
the theory works, it may be poe- 
sible to tell the age of an Egyptian 
mummy—within limits of a very 
few years — by measuring the 
amount of Isotope is  In its bones.

Some archaeologists aay the tech
nique could be used aa a check on 
the authenticity of religious relics 
—such as the fragments of the 
True Cross in the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. A 
measurement of isotope 14 might,, 
show whether a relic ia old enough 
to be genuine.

Dr. William Libby of the Insti
tute of Nuclear Research, Univer
sity of Chicago, ia trying to deter
mine just how far isotope 14 can 
be trusted as a time-clock. If his 
experiments are successful, Prof. 
William F. Albright of Johns Hop
kins University (Baltimore) hopea 
to try out the new technique in 
:gypt and the Bible lands. The 

key to the theory la radioactivity.
Carbon-isotope 14 is a heavy, 

radioactive form of carbon that 
gradually turns into nitrogen aa 
it gives off beta rays. It haa an 
atomic weight of 14, while ordinary 
carbon haa an atomic weight of 12.

The carbon 14 in living matter 
keeps on giving off beta rays and 
turning into nitrogen, just aa it 
does in the air. However, living 
organisms keep getting more of it 
along with ordinary carbon, so 
that they have about the same 
percentage of it that the air haa. 
(It is formed originally from the 
nitrogen in the air, by the energy 
of cosmic rays).

When a plant or animal dies, it 
stops getting new carbon. But the 
carbon 14 keeps giving off beta 
rays, and eventually disappears by 
turning into nitrogen.

Thus Professor Albright hopes 
it may be possible to tell, from the 
amount of carbon 14 still remaining 
in a mummy's bones, Just when 
the mummy was buried. The age 
of a wooden basket in an Egyptian 
pharaoh’s tomb may be calculated 
in the same way. Just how accu
rate the method will be depends on 
the outcome of Dr. Libby’s exper
iments at Chicago.

Fresh methane gas from city 
sewers provide enough for the sci
entists to work with. Dr. Libby has

Pim pa Now*. Sunday* March 19, 1949
no particular reason for using Bal
timore sewage father than Um 
sewage of other cities, except that 
official# of the large dispose! plant

stage, carbon 14 prol
6,000 years to disappear m  i 
pletely that it cannot be mean 
Accurate dating methods for 

happened to be co-operative and cj ,Bt Egypt go back only 
had supplied industrial scientists year»—and only about 2,000 >

lor lass for ancient American 
far as ■ can be told at this I dilations.

ventional jet fighters.
Modem bomber formations wiH 

be spread out, in contrast to the 
tight patterns flown in World 
War H. This will add to inter
ceptors' worries. Because of the 
deadllness of the atom bomb, it 
will be necessary to attack every 
bomber in a formation to be aure 
of getting the one with the big 
weapon.

Other 
Modela 
$235.00

To
1405.00 I

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115 N. CUYLER PHONE 620

.... M  it

*

Changing your oil—flushing out your cooling 
tjratem -  these are only starting points lor us! 

A ny machine aa fine aa your Buick deservea 
a complete check-up and tune-up-and we 

hare the nqent the tool«, the experience, to do 
it aa no one aba quite can!

/

ttMHCE SHOAL

CLEAN
ipork plug*, distributor, car* 
burator, radiator and cooling 
system, battery terminals.

ADJUST
spark plugs, Ignition timing, 
valve-tappet clearance, car
buretor, generator-chorgirg 
rate, fan-belt tension.

luba/cats
crankcase, transmission, 
differential, chassis, front- 
wheel bearings, steering

tighten
cylinder head, all hose 
connections.

—  do complete engine 
tune-up, inspect front brake 
linings for wear, tost boftery

Drop in this week and let us fix a time 
for bringing your Buick beauty up to its 
new-car thrill-level. For that magic 
Saturday morning, sometime soon, when 
there’s a heady invitation in the air 
to get under way someplace —be ready!

BLACKBURN-SHAW-SIMS

Our Fine Service is for Peope In All 

Walks of Life of Every Reigious 

/ Faith.

Robert “Pinky” Sims
Co-owner and Manager 

.’uneral Director & Embalmer

Ambulance
Service

F o r e v e r

Day or Night 
Call 3550

ge/u tm s

Bob Baldwin
Funeral Director

Legal Reserve 
Funeral 

Insurance 
Hospital and 

Burial Insurance

Bdidkcare
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

The Perfect Tribute

Blackburn-Shaw-Sims
Phone 3550

. A; f_V-. fai Cuyler at Browning
Phone 3551

123 N . GRAY
— —

, W PHONE 123
— —



P A G E  1« Pim pa N fw i, Sunday, March 13, 1949 
11— M olt help wanted, cent.
W A N TE D  man to do  odd job«. around

¡*»sw!private home, fa l l  m s «
Wonted Beor*Wheel Alignment 

man for steady work ot Purs- 
loy Motor Co. Must be exper
ienced. Good working condi
tions. Top pay. Apply in per
son

C ls* » i f l e d  a d »  a re  a,<<i,t<il u m . l  9 
m.m. / o r  wet-k day  pub lica t ion  on 
nam e d a y .  M ain ly  A b o u t  i 'arnjta a.In 
unti l  noon .  D«*adliiie for  Sunda> pap ' r 
— C l a r i f i e d  adn. n oon  S aturday .  Main-  i 
|y A b o u t  P a m  pa. 4 p i n .  S a t u i d a . .  |

The Pam  pa .N>wn in a eM|H»n*il*l« f«*r 
o n e  d a y  correction  on errors  appc-tr-  
Ina in Claatdfied AdvertleinK- ■

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S
iM inlm um  ad three «-|»oi..t Hue.) woman batwaan mg—  • / M

I P®* A“ *' . . . .  < and 4*. for p»le»work for reliableI  P* r line per day. : f jrm . Sale». experience nereeaary.3 P a y s—15c p er  line per  day. I .*__  \___.. . — ■'
4 P ay*— 13c per  line per day.  
f  P ay*— 12c per  line per  d a y . '
«  P a y >-— 1 l c  per  line per  «lay.
7 P a y »  ( o r  loiiRerj — 10c per  line

per day.
M onthly R a t a -  12.00 per  line pe 

th (

-Femóle Help Wonted

pay.Box I». II. care I‘am pa New».

Cashier Wanted

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

m on th .(n o  copy ebanite

1— Card ot Thanks

Approved

v CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service

Our Efficient Repair Department Can 
solory, encellen, work! Give You Quick Service From All

Brake Adjustmeni Job To A Com-

44— Electric Service
Ca l l  W i  d a v i s  e iè& M C
Cow tract Inc *  Appliance.
56— Nursery

IIS I

DEPENDABLE car* given >ow  child 
Oar or wicht at Mr*. A. V. LowiVi 
Nursery ÄT E. Browning. Ph. SSIW

5 7 — In stru c tio n

v o n  s a l e  M M i T Ñ i t i ,  n u - i i f
table. M l Graham:

KOI! KALE apartment al», rance end 
electric rvaatrr Ilk* m w ,  Ph. M OW  
after 5 :Jo

dition paid vocation. Hospi-
Y e  Khali be B orn.»fnl. I.ui >-<ut enr- • tolizotion etc- 
r o w  »hail be turned into  j oy .  John  A p p l y  in  o w n  handwriting t o  

h kavk n  Box P M care Pampa News
*Tn n « t v e n  t h e i V l l  be no partuiK. a  N T l  II * relial.lt will«»- m iddle  ag«*d

pain  to  b e a r ;  w om a n  io  ca r e  f o r  2 »mall  < hil/iren
K o  c a r y - w o r n  brow ,  no  riicn. n o  »•!ver> j aiM, lfo  jiK|ia honne work ,  f o r  ein- 

ha i r ;  plov# d mother ,  « all 241.1.
N o  deati i  to » n a t c h  our  loved oner  

f r o m  ou r  ride.
N o  A n f r y  w ave« ,  no  »«a ,  no 1 reach 

erouti tide .

U N U S U A L  BARGAINS - -  -
N ew inaerpflnna m aître»» $19.95. 
New m elal be«» $9.95.
New bed wprinffM $«.96.

he*t o f  draw er» $10.95.
»ed baby bed $10.96.’ 

r » e d  bath tab  $45.00.
M A C D O N A L D

Plumbing & Furniture

I POH BALK chrome dinette eulte, red 
■ leather uphol.tery. Excellent condì- 

tlon. Ph. HSSM_________

\\ o.M K,\ io  wow al h o m e ;  prof itab le  
IminIii«*»», g o o d  eamiiiK>. Write 
i lo l l rw u u d  .Mí«. Cu., TM1U Melrose 1 
A \ > .. i lo l lyw oof l  I«. f a l i f .

In H ea v en  t h e r e ’ ll i»e no  lhii>t . no cry  
fo r  bread

N o rout who known not whei 
hi» head;

No one io fee! the M in ter ’ s clnlliiiK 
blast,

For there Hie piercing »form  will alt 
be paM.

In Heaven th e r e ’ ll be  no  toil w ithout  
repay .

N o building for a br ie f  ephe ine iu l  d ay ;
For aijl the jo y »  that prophet» old have 

told
•Twill take the endle»» age» to unfold.

15— Salesmen . j
Jay W A N T l O p  Ketail F loor  Salesm an .  D im- j 

count on m«-r< handine. Insurance 
Benefi t» .  A p id icant  musi  have  high I 
»«■bool educat ion .  M in im um  age 
limit 25 year» .  An ply  in person 
F i les !  one  Si ore» .  I 'ampa

17— Position Wonted
BIJA* "I'll A L mu se with M. D., refer

ence, free to go  out o f town. Ph. 
2C3 or 4053W.

18— Business Opportunity
FOR S A L K  32 low light plant Butane 

1500 wait — ran 50 hours, set o f 
32 volt batteries, 2 year» old, heavy 
duty, 10 year guarantee, 50 ft. tower 
1000 volt wind charger. Higgins, 
T e x a s .  Fred Hteinle.

In Heaven there’ ll he no weary pil
grim  band;

No seeker for a better, fairer land;
For all w ho reach that bli»»ful, happy 

shore,
Will never cry nor sigh, nor wi»h for

roor*' okpiia  iia h to n  (Taking applications for exper-
Wewiki, tu iiijiMk >,m !»»*• "V f* : ience(j help in Children's

for  the lovely flowers and < ucF re . K . . . .
ceived dur ing ih* mu* • ami «i-aih of I D e p t .  A p p l y  t o  o s s i s t a n t  M g r .
our beloved w ife and mh.iIm i , Al.-o . i ■ '
to Dr. It. 11. Falkriihtein. In I » uT L C V in e  S
lilfler and the niir»*-h ol the W«*H**> I; \ I * I ■ J1: 11 ■: M ' I •; I» Home and Auto Sup- 
}|o»l>ital for their kind M iuniion. “ • •

Mr. Frank Barton and < hildr* i
III M y  F a th e r ’«  llotip«* a n  Man.« 

M a n s io n « ;  if it  we»*. not so  I would 
have told you.  !>««» t«* Prepare  a I 'hu»-j  
for you. A n d  if I g<# and Pi opart; a ;  
P lace  fo r  you,  1 will «tune again ,  anil 

I receive you  n to  M>»»-lf. John H 2-3. 
AW AV

I c a n n o t  wav and I will no) say 
Th at  he i* dead  lie i* JiinI a w a y  j 
W i th  a c h e e i y  m i i iIo and a w ave of 

I he- ha od
H e ha-  w a n d e re d  in io  an u n k n ow n  . 

land,

Anti left na d re a m in g  how
It n eed»  iniiai be h i m  e  t, 

there.
An d  you  <1 yo u ,  w h o  the 

>>a in
For the old time step and glad re 

turn,

T h in k  o f  hint as  far ing  on, as dear

pl.v SaloMii.'in wanted.  Ages  24 to 
I'.s. Must have Idgh schoo l  educat ion  
and he a married man with serious 
intent ion«  ol sii» king to a j o b  with 
a good  finti le , o th erw ise  d o  not  a p 
pi V.  W rite  B o x  t ’-lf»/ «-are Pampa

IF V o r  ¿ne Reliable, H onest .  t'BIl 
spare  5 hours a week to start , I 
limy have an open ing  for  you to 

op. rate brand new can dy  and a m u s e 
ment m erch andise  vending m a c h 
in. s. Hood income.  Kxeellent future. 
it.iU . a h requ ired whi. h Is secured 
All app l icants  will be Interviewed.  
U t i l e ,  include phone.  Box  It. care  
Pa tnpa *\» ws.__

|9— Wolch Repair
wildest  1'IMK ih impôt tunt. It is a wi.so man 

w h o  keeps  ids t ime p iece  accu rate ,  
[lad re- Pitone 37«\Y. ï*2<» S. Faulkner.

25— industrial Service

plete Overhaul-Don't Take Chances! - 3-SCuvl*' Phc~ 576

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Here They Are Foiks At - - - 

REDUCED PRICES -
1949 Mercury Club Coupe, overdrive, white tires, low 
m'leQ9e .................................................................. $2475.00
1941 Ford Tudor, R&T, clean as n e w ..............  $875.00

1939 Ford Tudor Super Deluxe, ready to go $695.00'
TV

1940 Pontiac Torpedo Club Coupe, you will hove to see
this ond drive it $845 00

1938 Chevrolet Tudor, original paint, this car is perfect 
in every respect $675.00

1946 Chevrolet 1 Vi ton truck, new motor, o good clean 
truck that doesnt need o thing. See Mr. Howard ot Mag
nolia Dholesale plant.

And many others that you con buy on convenient terms 
at Bonk Rate Interest.

LLOYDS MAGNOLIA SERVICE 
And Panhandle Motor Co.

120 S. Cuyler Pampa

Select Your Furniture
at

McLaughlin s
(New shipment 9*12 linoleum 
| rugs $4.59.
Good used toble top stove. A l

so chrome dinette suite like 
new, worth the money.

Plenty of Parking .Space

McLaughlin's
408 S. Cuyler Ph 3393
FOR SALE almost new baby buggy.

1019 Ripley. Ph. 3»3$J.

FURN/lTURE
4 piece blond poster bedroom 

suite springs and innerspring 
mattress $129.50.

beds completeNew baby 
$34 50.

j Hassocks $5.95.
9x12 Gold Seal Cong. $10.95.

NEW TON'S
¡509 W . Foster Ph. 291

See us before you buy.

UPHOLSTERING
Folks we need the job of repairing ond upholstering.your 
furniture just os much os your furniture needs us to do 
that work. W hy not give us both a break and you'll be 
happy with the results.

W e strive to give you a better job than you even suspect.

Our New Location Is 1918 ALCOCK 
Our Phone Number Is 4046

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
Look at Your Window Shades o r ------

V E N TIA N  BLINDS
They moke or mor the beauty of your home or business. 
W e'jl renovate the old ones or moke new Venetian Blinds 
to order.
Now in all sizes -  -  and made in 16 different colors.

.  ESTIM ATES GIVEN

Richardson Venetian Blind Factory 
843 South Faulkner Phone 1863

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
W e can make immediate delivery of any price of furniture 
you choose from our new selection of furniture.
Let us furnish your home for spring -  -  -

SPECIAL
A  used Electric Gruen Refrigerator just overhauled, a 
real bargain.

STEPHENSON'S FURNITURE CO.
Phone 1688 408 S. Cuyler

11939 Model M ontgom ery W ard E lec
tric R efrigerator, medium «ixe. Ex
cellent condition for  «ale. Ph. 530R.

H O TP O IN T  APPLIANCES - - - 
iTexos Electre Applionce Co

In th«* i«j\«? o f  ih ♦ 14* US 11.4- ||s V»*
Ii p i p .

T h in k  o f  >»irn »till Hm lin- sam e I si
H«*, ia n o t  rt**S4« 1 1if i- jII.'t M VYa \ .

leKK « « iT T K N
W p w IhH t o  that 

for  lite kiri<lncKN -
ik our  m ani  fi ¡«t 
linwn um íluilnu • 

1 he death  4.f 1iPK'iit  Marron o f
b f Inserì b ro th er  ailili HUI Le» 1*4,11

T o  H r« .  J.  1*. I 'i en - haw a mi

HA VK
with i 
turn i

iMit vard anil garden  plowed I 
r o t o -1 tiler. Ph. IK T 7.1 420 !*•- !

m e m b e r »  o f  tin* ( ’ h tm h o f  <'brini for 
h op in g  um b ea r  ou r  gr ief.
__»VIr». A  1>. Hutten and Fam ily.___

2— Special Notice
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

All kind» o f  memorial». 
tOl B. H arvester - Ph. 1162 - Boa f l  
fc liO W N -B E L L  PKHT CON TRO L: 

Exterm inating, fum igating, terinlt« 
control, p o  Box 2031 ................. , ____ _ Ph. 1 «49

(v vo ir want to drink tiia i'» youi 
husinc»». If you want to quit drink 
in.T that’»  our business Alcohol!

Gene Tucke' - Phone 732J j 
Ind. Building Controctor 

All Types of Concrete Work!
S I. -jrr i hb v, S3 S R  S it r n tier. Ph. 476W
Kotaro Water Well Service—

A  Supply Ph. 1380. 116 W. T u l* .
PRESCOTT A N D  BRYAN

P 4012W 120 N. Sumner 1K44W or 2078
Sand and gravel, dirt work, yard e x 

cavating wilh tractor or team. Good 
equipment to nerve you  w ith._______

26— Beauty Shops
If you want the best Perm anent»

Phone 848 Mrs Yates
FOR Perm anent» that are »oft and 

lovely, call 4045 or drive out to  
112 N . Hobart. That A  Curl Shop. 

A non y m ou». p .Q. llx  71 J«. Ph. 4os:jw  FOR L O V E T T  natural wave» have 
f i l K  m or« you  rend »• died advrr- huir styled at Violet» Beauty

ti»em euts the more on rpprociate I _Fhop. Ph. 3*110. B. Cuyler.
'h' n ----- --- ------------  26-A — Cosm eticians

If Interested in China - - - ------------  - -— r -̂„
P a l m i ng ait j r : . r  u  z t c > s C o s m e t i c s  P h .  I 6 2 3 R

m | . .  K j .  Tltcima I lo d g e »»N o . I. Clav Apt4— Lost and round  *2i.t i: f-ranee»
L« »ST black red billfold 

Par king m eter i nniai 
paper» ol Mrs. t in!
Francis. Reward b.i t
«»r. P hone 2i»:*7 \\_«.»•_:

E o HT »hell rltn gbt^^e- i 
tiffice . Reward, «'nil 7 

F o Ü N D  a  •■!«»« ling 
School, Oklit. « 'tit. 
at__Sam__I lousion  !

COST Jady » w ab  h,
< ase. Reward, t .ill

______________
• -u> ifaii Special on Avon Cosmetics - -
pt isiiiiHl Mm Karl \tnoiiH, 320 S. Rank». 679W  |

i„  2 7 — P a i n t i n g - P a p e r h o n q i n g

THIS IS THE TIME TO CHOOSE 
THAT USED CAR YOU NEED
1947 Aero Sedan.
1947 Studebaker Champion 2 door.
941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Ford 2 door.
Three 1940 Chevrolets.

Several Older Models on Our Yard.

"COONIE SANDERS 
New and Used Cars

Bock of Post Office Service Sta. Ph. 3338

Telephi

t P e n n a l  l ligb  
lee .1. A. Meek

Norman, Painting-Papering
I 724 N .Sumner__________Phone 1069\V

Papering
:m 0  or 33?*IV

F È Dyer, Painting
I tin" V  Dw igh t____ Ph».

28— Lawn Moweri

SEE IT!
i

5 — Garages i Not Lunsford Lown Mower I
— —--------------------- J and *• a w .-bop. Pari n and Repait s f

K ILLIA N  BROS GARAGE _______— .....
U 5 N. w iir<i________________ i-iiiii,,- i3 io  3 0 — F lo o r  S a n d in g

l e n  R n M A T 0 R |S^ ° P 1 "  F L O O r T  S A N D I N G
'  , ,hre ° ldesf Bestr ,  Charles Henson— Phone 2049

51 6  W . Foster Phone 547 r ------,, > .-------- -c— -*-----T i  u / i i  tverett Lovell, Floor Sanding
McWi l l i ams  M otor Co. Portable Pwr. l*h._32S9. C19_N._Dwight !

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300 Floor Sanding • - - Finishing I
•hock absorber» for all cars. General 

renglr w ork. F.fficletit »ervlce
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cargray Haaolinf— J'opular oiix 
823 So utl> Ciiy le r__________ Phone 175

6 — T  ro n sp o r to t ion
K o l4 l  bu ll

T H E  N EW  1949 R E T R E A D
If hos everything Designed for high speed ond safety. 
Cool running - - - Beoutiful to look at. See the mot—

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

2 row linter. 
Frank RoMjm 
238« W 4

mold boa id Int. pb.w, 
p ialli c i and dise plow 
n, lluinltb* D amp Tel*-,

B A N K S  S A B E S  
Plum bing  .V

5.SS*J____ Befinard RlttenhoiiH» ’
I I**or Sand,  i Renta l 

PA -MBA H B A S S  A N D  P A I N T  I 
11? N. Fi osl_________________ Ph one 390*

31 — Plum bing-Heating
Duenkel Plumbing Company

i lend P lu m b in g  - Repair - Ph. k47 
i t iM P AN V 
Ileal ing

F os ter   _____  Phone 558
P A M P A  SI I ’ PB Y i ’ u ;  

P lum bing  Snplie»  and Ooiit cart ing 
- l « _ N ._ i ’ ncler   __P h on e 501
L H Sulims, 320 W. Kingsmill

j P l i in ib in g _ -  H eat ing  ___Phone__102
H \ - \ N D liBKi  t r m * w a t k r

111 '.ATI ;i : s*  I lranw  new , comple te ly  
. " i i o m n th  . I ’ovi-red b\ W ards  new 
I" ' e a r  p m lee l i on ,  Dow m ngne-  
.-nun anod e  rial pro longs  tank l ife ; 
a* .4ure> i list -free, i U-aner-waler .

AM »NTH* i.MKRY W A R D

TR IM BLE SERVICE STATIO N
is open 7 doys every week from 7 a m. to 9:30 p.m. for 
wash - lubrication, tire ond Skelly Service.

W H IT E  metal M cK ee Iced-a  Ire for 
aale 100 lb. rapacity , good condition. 
Priée 130 00. 333 8un»et Drive. I*h. 
1005 W.

Texas Furniture Co.
See our selection of unfinished 

book cases, desks, and chests 
of drawers.

Gas R a n g e ......................$39.50
Gas Range .................  $49.50
2 pc. living room suite $69.50
Dresser .....................  $15.00
5 piece dinette suite $19.50
Rocker .........................  $10.00
R ocker............................. $29.50
This is good clean merchon- 

dise.___________ '
B A R R A C K  beaters tor Ml*, almcxt 

new . priced to  eell. Ph. *17J. ISIS N. 
Duncan.

HOME Frozen Food Locker for sale. 
Priced 1150. Has new cuarantee. 
Also an lea box for 110.00. Phone 
12S7W after 0 p.m,

HIGH chair, hathnette, youth bed, 
baby bed. and 2 piece prewar llvinr 
room suite all In Rood condition for 
sale al 1228 Christine.

62— Musical Instrument
PIANOS! Kimball & Lester

w as 2395.00.

: Company
n B orger, T>;

New Spinel» as low &a $395.00. 26 
m onth» to pay.

Mcqert Music
415 N. Main St.
VIOLIN and c*a*e com plete for »ale. 

Phono 1057W. 858 « . Fualkner.
6 4 — W e o r in q  A p p o r e l
GOOD brand BoV’s clothing, »Ixe» 

10-12-14. W ry  reasonable for »ale 
at 1105 Terrace. Ph. 1392M.

6 7 — Radios

1 25 W  Francis Phone 1126

Moving - Yard Dirt Hauling
R ich  »oil lo r  \our vnid».

125(1 K. JImiii . - |-h. 20(111 Hi 1). A,
Adam s <: i • .< *-1 \.

B ucks Tntiisf*i «.• and Moving 
Anytlrno - A ii' wIh ic  

f  io  8 . Gille s p i e ______________I ‘ hone  2322.1
Roy Free Transfer Work

403 8. Glllesplo pbnnn H 17.1
ARE Y O U  MOVING?*

Call W’h l!»  experienced crating and 
lo< al m oving .

|10 R O B E R T A _______________ I ’ ll 2111.1
BVuce and Son Transfere

ye a rs  o f exjiorb-ni-c In timvinK and
a lo r a a e  w o rk  la j o m  ..................... ol MltK. V K l lN A  Stephen s  I ’ raft Shop

i ¿ « H e r  serv ice .  a ml IIpl io latery— Slip C ov ers  s o d
626 S. Cuyler Phone 934, Drapery, 8 2 1 a. Cuvier, Ph. its __

I t — M ole Help W anted ------------ ----------- ————-—  ----------  I * * I: Klv\ I i lean «inlet sleeping room.
W onted e x n e r ie n re r l lu h n r n  iimer.ipi lint m allress, balh. privatev T u m e u  e x p e u e n c e a  lu o r ic a - entnui.r, dally, aeeklv rales Ph. |

tion mon for work at Plains
HA VK YOUR curtain» and »pread 

expertly done Satisfactory tinting
411 N Ch ris ty  Phone 3396w.

Are you receiving sotisfoctory Service on your -  -  -

Dodge, Plymouth, Ford and Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

[BALDWIN'S GARAGE
1101 Ripley Phone 382

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barnes Phone 16
D and O. Rodio Service
K xpert» repairs on all m ake»

i 328 jS _ C uyler _  _  Phone 3900
6 8 — Farm Equipment

j Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 

¡821 W  Brown Ph I36U 
Several aood used plows
K<>k SALÉ one It ft. Baldwin ~Com- 

bin« || model A-1 condition. H. B. 
Stepp Sbj mile» »outh east o f Child- 
ress or phone 4010 Pampa.

32— Upholstering Repair
Fugate Upholstery Shop
N__Banks___ Phone 1917W

VKRNA .Stc'phen» Craft 8ho

Time to Have Your Car Tuned Uo fo r----
SPRING DRIV IN G

Now don't forget Woodie is on authorized carburator
overhoul ond repair man.

T R Y  OUR SERVICE 
WOODIE'S GARAGE

Phone 48 308 W . Kingsmill
Motor Co. Top salary, good 
working conditions. Apply in
person. » I 1: TAINS and lace table cloths done 

«•ti stretchers. 929 Duncan. Ph. 11*41.1

33— Curtains (cont.)
YOUR "curtain» properly done on

C h ick s  Pick Shorty for M a

«  I
\ f \l

stretcher», also Ironing to pie
you. 317 N. Davl«. Phone 1444J . ___

Cl fRTAl NS, t able cfotha. properly 
laundrled. Ilatchlor bundles unl- 
fomiv 313 N. Davl». Ph 1426W _

34— Laundry
WI0ST Side Laundry corner Alcock A- 

Doyle Help-Self, ««0c per hour, wet
wash, rough dry , « ’all 405:^1.___

W F'L l”. PICK tic and deliver your 
rough drv and wet wash. W » have 
help your-self service.

Kll!IMF'S LAUNDRY 
I j l  N llol«art __  Phone 13$

Ideol Steom Laundry
(Hm and In-* lauvr-r.c  

ll-lp.««-lt Ko.t-wat-r, drl-m. P>ok 
up d-llv-M  w*t wa-'i. rotiRh dry

Phon- tU  _______ *11 Rant Atrhf—u.
L A U M ’ III in m.v nom- Wat

WtMB John Caza, o( Leamington, Ontario, Canada, brought home 
SI rhicka, hi. female fox terrier, Shorty, immediately adopted them, 
•nd Woe versa. They -nuggled up to her warm body, and the 
began IS mother them. Now, If one atrays from the neat, ahe picka 
H up gently and brings it back. Casa figures that next aba’ll 

start ducking.

36— Sawing
C L o tH lN d  niend-d, button* replaced,

hem» adjusted. Ph. 1717J.___ ___
W ILL do any kind of »«wing In my 

home. Inquire 339 N, Dwignt.
D<»KS »ewlng worry you? Let M« help

{ou. Glady» Stone. John’s Lease, 
S  ml »». Ph. 10M~W1 . ________

37 — MaHrettea
Kprlnv c i i  Hr- for hmi— cleanina—

Start with Mattresses
We pick up snd deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
112 N. ifu b n ri__  Phone t*«*

1‘ AMIM MATTMKHK COMPANY 
MiHin^s work of *tl kind».

•17 W. Foster PI*. «33

rMfh dry, tad finishing 
$l.(kl dos. H» 7MJ 1901 K

W E l*lf*K up and del*vet ton  
wash, rough-dry and finish
Have help*your-»e|f service

BARNARD LA U N D R Y
115 \ Hohe. I ___.  Phon» fact
lltONINÒ done—K m lly  bundle* I I . «  

per dosen, alno piece work. Ph. 
IW IW  or II* 8. Well*.

38— Venet.an Blinda
UEAUTIKCL m*d» to m<-n*ure blinda 

ih ! —Cali 1111 l*Mnpa Xeni end dwnlna
Ironln. Co « l ^ n . o w e . _________

tb-rdun iT S T d M  mnde. wood or uteel Tene- 
tlan blinde 11? N. Proet Perno* 

free l*elnl end Cile*». Ph. Stea. ___

35 — Cteawlng-Prwaatiig
t i l»  T O P  Oeener*. b a U *rY .r * lc t  oe 

stl your . leaning work. I$9I Alcock. 
I'hone 889.

ARK your clothe* reedy tor sprtnp 
wear- Ph. lie  for pickup, delivery. 

‘  erke, ISM E. PrenrU

i 9  -H o s i e r y
MAH. or brine hade to he 

to La Delle Me her. cere J. 
ney*». Pumpe. T en e .

4 Ü 5 Ï S 4 & Æ 5 i iV a T

he mended
“ C. Pen-

CAh+ER  SAND *  GRAVEL  
Cell 117IJ (or expert work or we can 

fuml»h eny materiel.
4 T w ^ S U ir
fioClD panal iiwMi latri also screan 

door standard gti« for naie Ph.
i X esl gpark», 133$ m. rrattd» ' __________________

Burns Toilonng - Dry C la o n a r s i" ^ ^ ,*  *ïiîtea,B;nd0̂ .J i ï^ " è
— ' IS« S. Proat Phone Mt • atUee east ot Pampe. Ph. MOtPS.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service
ALIS CHALMERS comblna In good 

condition for »ale.
OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO
Phone « 9 « _____________ Sl> W. Poeter
69—  Oil field Equipment
Approx. 2*»(*o f**ct »ccmlc»» pige

8 1/4 inch. 32 11».
Approx. 4«>0 feet »eemle»» ItH  inch

-'•" lb.
Approx. 250 feet »eemle»» drive pipe 

16'4 Inch. 70 lb.
For Sale - -  - Call 806._______ _

Gregaton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouse A  

Brqke
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B.nK Hydrovoc. i 
Tulsa Winches ond Parts. 
Muncie Power Take-offs. 
Muncie Universal Joints. 
Kingham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights ond Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds
7 0 —  M is c e lla n e o u s

IT'S YO UR  M OVE N E X T - -
For safe transportation------

A N Y W H E R E  - -  - A N Y TIM E  
W E ARE DEPENDABLE

Curley Boyd, The Transfere Man
Ph. 990R or 1644 604 E. Craven

It's Spring and Time to Check O u r------
VALUES ON FURNITURE

$100 off or your old ice box on new Dual Temp Admiral 
with deep freeze, also other makes.
Come in and see them -  -  -  they will save you money.
New 3 piece bedroom su ite s.....................  ......... $59.50
New Apex Washers $129.50 & $99.50. Free (with above) 
all steel ironing board, value $9.95 and Westinghouse 
iron $12.50. Two only..
W e have 2 used China Cabinets $39.50 ond $29.50 
One Duncan Phyfe dining suite with buffet . . . .  $79.50

ECO N O M Y FURNITURE
615 W . Foster Phone 535

USED SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
One 6 and one 8cu. ft. both perfect condition, look like 
new. Also one 10 cu. ft. for farm use— $185.

THOMPSON HARDWARE
FOR ALL YOUR FEED NEEDS *

Chick season is getting near. Consult us about proper
feeding of your flocks.

K. B. FEED STORE
C. HUSTED, Manager

225 W.
A

Atchison Phone 1814

70— MleceMewee—  (cent.)
. * r * B >  «  7/ie- h j  ^ - « 5

M At Lake M e-

Heater*, elr i 
makes. Bee 
mio Air Field on

7 2 = W « r t e *  t e

'»  Wettern ' E 7

Tanks Wonted -  for grain stor- 
oge. 5000 bushels or more 
copocity. Paul Allison Co. Inc. 
Ft. Worth, Texas.
Wa n t  r

73— For Sole er Trade
NKW and used Electric Refrlaeretote. 

Joe Hawkins R-frl«er*tlon Service,
Phooe »54. «4» Alcock.

f t  Greceries end M i sti
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Khop und Save Every Day 

8IMONTON Cuetom Bleach teeeAI 
We kill, cut end wrap. MI V oten  
St Phone 2442.

S I ^ H i
"■«¿ÀR_oid"t5ÿ"toï"
Very gentle, cheap. 1 
Humble Camp. Ph. M M W t.

fX g B W P B T g e C T l^ T M gM
nerleu. bird supplies of all kinds. 
Dick’s Pet Shop. Ph. IIU . 

SPECIAL for one week canary hen» 
$ 1 .»  each. Dtck’a Pat Shop. Lefora 
highway.

M — i o iy  C h k k T

BABY CHICKS
f*

GRAY COUNTY
AND HA'-------

»64 W. FOSTER
89— Nuraery-Lowdacopiwg

S A L E

ROSE BUSHES
2 Yeor O ld. - 

FIELD G R O W N  

TYLER  ROSE BUSHES

5 FOR $1.45

SELECTION OF COLORS

TH E  BIG RED V A N  

A T  CORNER OF

Hobart & W . Fronds
ORNAMENTAL

end hush roses. Kim trees end hedg
ing plants. Legs’ * Nursery. »M a. 
Ballard. Phone *«J.

90— Wanted te Rant
THE SUNSHINE Dairy Is (rowing 

again. Another new employee needs 
to rent a three or four room unfur
nished house. No children. Please 
cell the Sunshine Dairy. 14?» If you
have anything_________________________

W A N TE D  by employed lady end I 
small children. I  or 4 room furnish. 
od apartment. CMI M1J.

9$— Slaiptng Kaami
BEDROOM for rent to men, 

entrance, adjoining bath. 6M 
lard.

BEDhoOM  for rent 
new furniture, very 
forteble. (Ot K. Beryl.

outside
S .b2 -

bath.

..................
NICE bedroom for rent to «tsfleuM Ü  

Close In. »IS N. West. A ,  7M.
reír ItEÑT-

entrance, 41
large bedroom,
» Creet. BMMfiMPh. 1111.

96— Aparfwiswta
FURNISHED garage apartment, cl« 

In »I? N. Somerville. Ph. I1ÍW. 
» A R T » » N T ,  partly furdteh^.---------- -  « g ------

fVnaon
P w ït

Tor rant. Addreaa 
St. Pampa

_  _ _  Tor r»nt. PrlvaU 
bath, unfnrnfehad. »mployed coupla
owly. 101 N. Wynne.___________

FOK RENT 2 room unfurntnhed apart« 
m alt. Ph. 1761. 71$ N. Wa»t.

FOR RENT on» room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Ph. M lw  or 
»1$ Malone. ___________

GASKETS CUT TO ORDER
Complete line V-Belts and Sheaves.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220

ARE YO U  BUILDING A  HOME? -  -  -
Think of your lendeceplng! Wo have everything you’ ll need to beautify
your premie«».

"LANDSCAPING OF REPUTATION”

BRUCE NURSERY A T  ALANREED
______________________ i ______________  . .

i r

OF COURSE YO U  PLAN T O  - -  - 
Install Floor Furnomes in Your New Home

It cost* now more to own a -  -  -

PAYNE PANELAIR
Then your heating problem is solved for 
years to come.

DES MOORE
320 W . Kingsmill Phone 102

()N*K O. K. Farm Electric welder 
ISO amp*. Retail $163.00-your» for 
$100.00 or make un an offer. 8ee the 
new General Electric »pace maker 
Refrigerator and the complete G. K. 
line at Ogden-Johnaon, 604 W . Foe- 
ter. phone 333. ______

A R M Y  BARRACKS
See Harold Young at Pampa Army 

Air Field or Schneider Hotel after
« P.m. __________ ____________

iRMY »ARRACKS for sale al A m g  
rtllo Air Base. Latrine Mxl? pine 
sidewall.. No. T144. On* lumber ban 
I4H I— 12'., feet high No. TIM. U  
P . Band ford. 714 E. Frederick. Ph. 
EMI.
T r

I.H C Tractor on
___  » foot one-way plow,

bath In good candil Inn. ’»4 model 
Ford -CnrOr. fair rondttkm. priced 
|nw. alan f  new H.d ream a u lttU t  a 
bargain, call 4t>4*. i

gihbnr and

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Gross Seed— Garden ond Lown— Nice selection of garden 
oncyflower seed* God re-cleaned heavy seed oots ot—

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

LARGE » room house for rent. Inqmiro 
Btr’e Old Bern Qn Lefora road.

ONE llght-houae keeping room te 
jiulct working man at M7 N. Bah

ROOM apartment 
M W W . ,

fog M at. • H h

9 »— Trailer House« ■
FÒR SALE 1(4» trailer house looated 

at Mctlee Servies Station. Amarillo

SUh y Sa L é  htjiea trafter,
T h . Modern Trailer Carni

Tor Sal* M f t  ____
»4M. 8a* at 1»«« 8. Faul

TOO— Grot» Land

Camp. 
Trailer house. | 

ulknar.

riAVE plenty of grass (or some mu 
with 175 yearling* or 10« cow. foi 
thl* year. Harvey Close, Wheeler.

re T ^ B u s ia a «  ‘ -------- -------------
and meat markoL 

etely equipped ready T o op
erate for rest to raHahlr people. 16»

...................7"? -
opaca to reali

Q R O C¿R »" 
complet.Ij
erste f o r ____ _________
8. Cuyler. Inquire 70« 

HÂYE d»«lr*bl# office

f T Ö ä f l
Md»W.

G C STARK, Real Estate
from 4 to I root

s e g a »
Nice home, ranging from 4 to I 

all modern.
Have few reeldental 
YOUR LISTINGS 

it«* Rm. » Duncan 
F u K fts t lld «  Suburban h jm . 4 fertile' 

acres, chicken house, servants quar. 
tera etc. 4 room house, large rooms.
double garage,
school. Within ..........._
town. Id» Bant Virginia.-■““’• s a '

TCR P F ^ F C T  RECEPTION 
r w YOUR RADIO

In your )iom «, office or cor— Let us do the repair work 
on your Rodio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN  M A Y T A G  BLDG. J

112 L  F ranci* 1644

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside ond outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I . Bradley Ph777
F oil SALK 1« room home with 1»«M  

ft. '«aroment. doubl. garage. 1M ft. 
front, earner tot on pavement lo
cated doe* In east pari of town. Re
decorated recently. Now Htlald Uno
leum, floor fumere*. plenty of clos
et- and built-in storage apace. Ph. 
11 *ft_for appointment.

B. E FERRELL Reol Eitate~ 
Phone 341 and 3 8 U W

tl.’dto I m iWN will buy our home at 
71» N. Nelson. Fh. WIIJ.

fronsferred and must sell our 
new home In Froser Addition

« room« and dinette. I elnueta. large 
pantry. 7 china ckwetr. carp-tad .n d  
with drupes, h ree -.w .y  and at
tached ruraae. large FHA loan. 1IIS
S . Hmm+H gf.

^GR SALK fc- owner new I bedroom 
home, hartlkrond floor. 75<»M ft. 
lot fenced. Ixivelr Grand Plana.

pine, und other Item*
. Ph. 2UI1M. l i t !  g.

ha
fenced.

Galvt-rnlsad 
of fnrnltun 
Holiart.

L E ffi-  BANKS 
Reol Estate—  

Ph 388 or 52 1st 
Bonk Blda

fm anr

Noti.

w. c. • and Io» »7S* will 
Havens. M l Easth e n d í a

I t t m T I
POR SAUE by ewnar leaving » 

Tty In 2 twdroom^ home yard

«♦1*01 .'K l j



I

••
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( THE BOOM IS COMING
I have buyers for oil lease and royalties in 
Wheeler, Gray, Roberts County

Right in The Big Oil Play - - -
BETTER LIST W IT H  ME - -  -  I'LL APPRE- 

. C IA TE  YOUR BUSINESS - - -

LEE R. BANKS
32 Years Experience in Lease and

.. /  ..

Royally Business in Pampa.
C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
5 room modern, garage and plenty shade trees. Finley- 
Banks Addition , .  . ,  ............ $4750
Modern four room home, etorm cellar, chicken house. 100 ft. front.
South « i d s ........................................................................................................... |M00
4 room modem Talley Addition ...................... ...................... ................ fteno
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Kroner Addition ............................... .. $10.50«
Nice 2 bedroom FHA house N. Nelson $2000 will handle.
Nice 6 room home completely furnished Kaet Craven 81.......... .. MIW
Nice 2 bedroom FHA h o m e.........................................................................  96000

3 room modern with garage, West S id e ..............  $3000
One of Pampa’* leading Help-Your-Self Laundries, priced for quick 
sale, due to Illness.
8 room modem Talley Add........................................................................... .. W P f
Nice 9 room orlck home with rental. Kaet part of town .............. $12,500

2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Froser Add. Good terms.
Madam 3 room home. double garage. 8p*iTal 12760 lor law days.
Brick buaincss building :.x «0  fact with 4 roam modarn home moatly 
furnished.
3 room modern completely furnlelted . . . .............. .. HIM

Good grocery store. Special price for quick sole. Good 
living quarters.
Large 5 room home, rental In rear, clone i n ..................................... $12,500
Farms* Ranches, Income Properties. Good hunlness and residenlal lots.

Your Listings Appreciated

|110—City Property (cent.)
2 Sp e c i a l s  f o r  t o d a y  - -
Nice 5 room home, 3 blocks 

from Senior High $8500. 
$2050 down. _

Good 2 bedroom home on N 
Dwight $6500. $18.00 down 

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

I S. JAMESON,' Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Y O U R  LISTINGS GIVEN PROM PT A T T E N T IO N

M. P. DOW NS --Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South Side  .........  $ 1250
Nice 5 room house .................................... .. . $5500

COMBS-W ORLEY BUILDING

STO N E-THO M ASSO N
25x75 ft. business building on South Cuyler. Good loca
tion. Price .................................................................. $12,500
12 section ronch in South Western Kansas. Sondy loom 
•oil. Gently rolling. Could be farmed. Some deeded— some 
state leased. Good improvements. $17 per acre for the 
deeded lond.
Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FURNISHED A P A R TM EN TS
*  «parOnentK with Electrolux refrigerator and table top *a* range, 
■toe built-in« and large cloaeta. Income $172.SO per month, will net 
|1M after tax. inaurance and upkeep are paid. You can roalixe all your 
money out of tho property In f  year». Cloaa In on Hill St. $10,000. Good 
tarma.

W HEELER C O U N T Y  FAR M  ,

H. T . H A M P TO N
Dunran Bldg.

Realtor
Phon« 2466J

J. E. RICE, Real Estate 
Phone 1831

S li*  S room with K*r«C« on Lefora 
Bt *7950.

Luigc $ room double garage. large lot 
N. Uuaaell $14,500. Will take 5 or 
5 miii houae in trade.

* bedroom brick $12.00».
Large 5 room brick, double garage 

$13,750
Large 4 bedroom brick 100 ft. front 

$33,500.
Large 5 room rock *13.000.
Close In 17 room apart houae $175.0<t

per month income 18550. .
Lovely 2 bedroom home Frasier Ad

dition $10,500.
5 room modern, two S room apart 

menu in rear N. Gray St. $11,.500.
Klee 4 room furniahed. Clarendon 

highway $7500.
Kloa $ bedroom N. Dwight $5600. $1600 

down.
7 room nnMtorn house, douhla garage 

5 acre« $$S00.

Acreage - Farms 
A LL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED

# " H .  HAWfClNS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

Peanut Machines
rM H
Itll.i 
$2.10«

142 machine«, on« cent tyi 
ItM-uit-d. income about 
mtmth. Going to aell for

already 
Oil per 

100 mah.

Homes, Income, Rusiness Property 
FARMS & RANCHES

Tw o nice 5 room homes on Christine Street will carry 
FH A  Loan.
Two bedroom home modern, will carry good loan on pavement Baat
part of town ......................................................................................................  $5000
Nice five room modem homo ........................ .......................................... $4500
Four room modern, clone in on pavement ........................................... $4100
Four room modern renting for $50 month, price ..............................  $3f>00
One 8 room modern $2650— Small down payment.
Nice corner lot on W . Fo«ter with 7 room modern, 2 rentals In rear, 
ace me for price.
file# grocery and market well located, doing nice business, priced 
worth the money.
150 foot front on Clarendon Highway ................................ . ............$2750

F A R M S
One section improved stock farm. $20.00 per acre. Half 
cash.
2 »action stock farm well Improved. Running water. 400 acres In culti
vation, 1M acres Alfalfa. $$5.00 acre.
160 acres on pavement ail In wheat $122.50 per acre.
426 acres on pavement, 254 acr«* In wheat ail goes. See me for price
480 acretn^oe acr«« In wheat, $|o.ooo worth of Improvement*, all go«s 
at $90 p4r acr«. •

If you want to buy, sell or trade see me. -  -  4

Buy on your own terms
We have held thin dandy 4 room FHA 

In »me at 125 M nanol la St. too long. 
Advertising ha« «at up the profit. 
Maybe Its to« high or maybe the 
down payment ha» been too much, 
anyway now 1» the time to put In 
your hid for a home of your own. It 
has now an FHA loan of about $4,575 
with payments of $38.96 per month. 
It ha» been approved for a new FHA  
loan of $5.256. We have been asking 
$6.750 howe'er thats water under 
th« bridge. Drive by look It over 
than make us an offer and the terms 
of your down payment. You may be 
the lucky one.

Campbell Street
room modern home on 2 corner lot» 
for $8.1—  sown payment, bal
ance monthly |taymgnts.

Henry Street
Nice 3 room modern furnished home 

on 2 comer hits for $2.750. Has ninall 
loan now, will conxlder good car an 
part down payment.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Bm. S Duncan Bldg. Ph. 75$
Pith 'Ki> for quick »ale. large house, 

nice location, double garage apart
ment», windmill, acreage. Income. 
POM Mston, Ph. 94I9J.

Homes You'll Wont to Inves- 
tigate * -  -

A good 5 room furnished hoUHc, Rer- 
vel K< gfrlgerator, lovely yard $6300. 
room house with a a room rental 

and garage apartment In th« hack, 
bring in >86 per month. $11,500 on
Gray St. Phone 1308. 

Large 5 room hom« $2800 1rill carry.
Large brick boro« with rental In rear

$ 12,000 .
bedroom home on th« hill. Newly 

decorated, double garage.
Two lov«|y three bedroom hom«« In 

PVaa«r Addition.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BO OTH - W ESTO N
1398 2011J -  -  -

TO M  COOK, Real Estate
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Five room houae on N. Gray, rental 

in rear, now renting $86 per month. 
Furniture* and rental included In 
price.
nice 3 hfdrooni homes.

9 good huaine* slots on South Cuyler. 
Also nice residential lots. Have 
buyers for small homes and farms.

Your Listings Apprecioted.
I l l —  Lott
FOR SALK plot of ground 120x160 ft. 

In 60(» block on W est Foster. % block 
south on Ward Street. Ph. 1S60J or 
inquire at 109 8. Purvlance.

115— Out-of-town Property
HAVE some extra good offers on 
htiMtneHS location» for «tore*, shop«, 
cafe* in different towns. Also farms
for sale.

Good building lots in W'heeier.
4 room house to be moved.
Hanrainn In fruit tree»— now on yard.

Susie A. Glover, Realtor
_______Wheeler, Texas_______
I 16— Farms-Ranchos

Homes, Land, Business Property
3 and 4 room houses in Tally Addition. Priced right. 
Acreage on Miami and Borger highway.
4 room on 1 1-3 ocres .........  ............................$5750
5 room on E. Twiford ............................................... $7000
50x150 ft. lot with 2 room houses and 4 room modern
basement on Duncan St.............. ......... ................  $3000
Hardware Store in Spearman, inventory price.
Garage Apartment house.
Grocery Store on W . Foster ...................................... $2000

M. G. ELKINS
All Listings Appreciated. Phone 1169J

Here's What YouYeLOOKING FOR-
480 ocre wheat farm. 400 ocres in wheat, well improved, 
everything goes. See this. You'll buy it 
Good homes for $600 on up. • .
Farms and Ranches - Income Property. See me for bar
gains.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W * 426 Crest

Spring House Cleaning Time is Here------
It  S o  "m ust" to aft your new Electrolux Cleaner now.

DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN

R. Cowger Ph. 3414 - G. C. Cox Ph. 1749W

Rio Grande Valley 
F A R M S

71 acres: 40 raw land; bol. in 
Grove and home site. None 
better for diversified farm
ing. Elaborate improvements; 
one-half minerals.

15% acres, mostly in Grove, | 
select plonting, also elaborate 
improvements with elegant 
fprniture at sacrifice. All 
minerals, in production, gas 
free.

1500 acres; borders River; Ri
parian rights; Mexican Ronch 
style improvements modern
ized; practically all minerals; 
stocked with herefords.

H. H. Herren, box 567, 
Weslaco, Texas 

FARM  ACREAGE •
480 acre wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all goes 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per ocre.

560 ocre good grass land. Gray 
County $21.00 per acre 

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

SCRAMBLED OIL WELLS 
AND .GUSHING EGGS

W hy oh why I ever got into this kind of a business I dont 
no— Been down in Wheeler and Hemphill.countie* for the 
last several day», and everybody I run into told me how 
bod I looked— I don't look half os bod os I feel— Im kill- 

'ing myself working— was looking at myself before the 
mirror this morning, and as bad as my eyes are, I could 
count every rib in my frail body— its the mental strain I 
guess— just this morning, we was closing a deal with 
Johnny Volmert that involved considerable money— he 
wai leasing some oil lond— ond right in the middle of It 
Mrs. Walker from Wheeler came in with 23 dozen eggs—
I got the deal closed allright, and I got the eggs sold all 
at the same time— when Johnny left we hod his oil lease 
and he had 5 dozen eggs— what a life—
This office I* setting out of control—there i»nt enough room—what we 
iened Isa  big barn with plenty of Ht&ll*—the hoy* want to r«nt larger 
quarters, but 1 dont m—  how w« can—th« rant la vary reasonable 
here, and when you get out to looking they want anywhere from 50 to 
100 a month rent, and then It would cost a lot to move the office fur
niture—I guess we’ ll Just stay h«rs.

— Did you ever take a look at the size of this office— its 
12 ft. wide, and about 30 ft. long— and heres what it 
houses— its the home office for the Duncan Ins. Agency 
— it houses the Duncan Lease ond Royalty Co.-— under its 
roof is the mammoth J. Wade Duncan Real Estate ond 
Cattle Co. with offices in the South East corner, complete 
with 5 phones ond a paid secretary— it serves as the main 
office of that old reliable stand-by, Duncan, Duncan, Dun
can and Arndt, and you know what that means— its head
quarters ofr the Duncan trading post— it houses the fam
ous Wades Gift Shoppe, which is a subsidiary of one of 
our branch'companies— it contains warehouse space for 
those good Wodco Brand mountain grown pinto beans—  
under this roof is the largest retail ond wholesale fresh egg 
market in the world— its the information hub for this en
tire Panhandle country, not counting ports of Okla. and 
all of Colorado— Ivy even has his desk here with a law 
diploma and a picture of his mountain cabin hanging on 
the wall— its a interesting place folks if I ever saw one—  
No wonder my hair's falling out—
—and «peaking of hair. here, a ltltla Inc ident that happened not to long
ago— 1 was in Atchisons Men* store buying me a new fall hat (I all;
yy  ̂ *     .*— «• X- —. -  lea * a n n il ta *  «»II • f t f l f t l l

I Pitrouble until I got my nair cut me omer uay— u ■
pie Juat cant mind their own biiHtnes*--«*pecially 
Floyd Watson and Jim Arndt—I’ ll admit It 1* a lit
- - -  ■ • ------ * - » - *  ------- V *  « l>lu u n i . n i ,

_  III AlUHBtllln m v > . n  n i u . o  . . . B ____ ___ _______  _____
wavs buy a new fall hat in the spring on account of the price») —and 
I picked out one that 1 thought really became me— I dldnt have any 
trouble until I got my hair cut the other day—It seems that some peo- .  - —  ‘— *----------“ the younger set like
inoya \\;u.sun aim jim  Am ut—■ .. •*»*...* ... ... w .little loos« fitting now, 
but Ive lost a lot of weight lately— If thl« younger generaoitn would 
follow me arouml for atniut a week the.v’ed have loo«e fitting clothe« 
to— they dont open up at 5:30 in the morning and Work right on 
through until 10 at night like 1 do.
Have you noticed all the Neon Hlgn* on W est Kingamill lately its the 
best lit un block in town—remind« me of Reno Nevada at night.

body want to Invest 30,000 in a good court here that 1* bring---------------------------•- i------- - u -.«I- .„ a  mfl - -i ------anvbody want to invest ju.uw  in a gu<*i ruuu im - . , V.m
!n T to  «  »ro L  oi l07 00 per week Iv . got It to.• « I » .  andI after II fig- 
tired the income, less taxes, insurance and upkeep, I Hiur* that it 
wlU pay a little better than 16 o/o  on your Inveetment^-thl« to one of 
the best In Pampa, being located at tne corner of Francis and Purj the oesi in /jwnjm, ^  |y ^  weeR And they are really In good

: owning this myself, but I'd never have time to
collect the rent.

----  nemg iuv»icu m  >.■« w * .,« . ______
vlanee *»to— the.e unjU rent by th* week, and they are really in good

collect the rent.
Hay* you bought your ticket to the Uone Mtn.trel yet—If you havent 
youd bettor—Show, like th l, dont com , to Pampa very often—Iv* 
ellwavR wanted to put a ronteat on here in Pampa, and I figure title
would be a good time to do It—I have a picture o f the raat of Ihe flret 

- v- r nut on here— ll waa way back In about ’29or '30 I be-
; «hot. dreiw-K T i l i ' K u S  of‘ ‘Homey of Pampe'a big .h otod rej

i i  In the!r* costumes— Im putting this picture In my bulletin board 
and to the first 8 adults that pick out as many as /ive people In this 
Stoture and correfuy Identify th o m -n i gdv* you a.free paw to th. 
mlnntrel—th l. will be for Monday only—to the flretmlnntrel—th l. wlU 
out In th* picture—III 
for Monday only

$ kid* Io.,>n «... __„ ___ ____ _________t K t ’ pl. k me
giviTyöu”*  ticket tooWentomber th l, conteat ta 

,nd Tf you oan dp It jrou'll f i t  plV e* Uchet^e elther

that 
then pay

Theyll Do It Every Time
f t j p ’S  G R E A T FDR T H A T  D U T Y  STU FF- 

WHEN IT  D O E S N 'T  INVOLVE H I M -

f m m ,w il l  yo u  
WRITE AN EXCUSE, 

i SO I  noN T h w e  
TO TAKE THE 
’RTTHMETIC 
l a m in a t io n  
.TOMORROW 

_ ?

M V D E A R -"
y o u Ve  e a r  i d  

l e a r n  i b  f a c e
THINÔS.'rrSvDUR 
P U T /  1Ö TA K E 
THAT EX AM, AMO 
r r ÿ A t y  D u r y ib  

MAKE YOU TAKE 
I T '

0 U T  T o d a y
H E  G O T  A N  
IN V ITA TIO N  
IN TÎHE M A IL - 
NOW L IS TE N  

I D  H IM

HELLO, MR. 
WARDHEEL? THIS IS 

HENRY TREMBLE CHIN- 
O H - 1  G O T A  C A LL  
FOR JUR Y D U iy -A N D - 
Z'M SO BU SY-BEEN  
VER Y SIC K  L A TE L Y  
T O O -A N D -E R - 1  

WAS <301NG CUT 
aß TO W N -

yAa4üL Tb 
JOHN Pie aerm .
127 E  ST v  s i

w t K n y

160 Acre Farm -
7 miles southwest of Mobeetle 50 

acres in pasture. 110 In. wheat, t

w wreiie mi Highway >»«•
l lT — b s H it y  T » i e  Mera»
5 ROOM house lor tele to be moved.

8*e W . P. Rldner. north end of

|oURn 20s y e a r ' s ¿ “ ’ s e r v i c e
to your euarenlee for better

«V* b
\fr. K. Bigham & Sons

brtoiti, Texe*. I Phe. 3511-4191-4171

PlUCliD for quick »ole, large three 
l>edroom frame houae. hardwood 
floors, floor fumer*«. glassed In 
berk porch. Uoceted 10 rnilea wuth 
of j i m r y  Phillip« Pampa Plant.

— By

irgot to sell the * • » » .. ,  . . . .  ___ _ _______ _________
tne Club for them—this ought to be fair ought'nt It—

— Heres o few good buys thot Ive picked up here and 
there— A  large brick home in the west part of town— all 
the rooms are large— in foct they'll average In size to 
some of the homes in the Fraser Add.— Its on a 100 ft lot 
with a beautiful yard—  Ithink its the best buy for the 
money in Pampa— we'll take 9000 for a quick sale— and 
it has 6 rooiVis with plenty of closet space.

Two good FH A homes with small down payment— one on 
Wells, one on Nelson— might take some trade on one 
of these.
Small liquor store in a good location— good lease on the 
buildingg— reasonable rent— would take about 1900 to
buy.
We have many other good listings— in fact if you want to 
buy or sell, let us act as your brokerage agent— If we cant 
sell it, its not because we dont try.
When you read this go to Church— You'll feel better the 
rest of the day.

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W . KingsmiH Phone 312 
43 Years in the Panhandle

D U N CA N ,' D U N C A N , D U N C A N , D U N C A N  & A R N D T 

Jim  Arndt —  Res. Phone 2056-W

>ur guarantee for heu«
HOUSE M O V IN G

U.R.C. -  I.C.C. Permito 
LOCAL, *  IiONO DISTANCE 

and a*U **U houaee to be moved

an*

t ARRI SON■Afires
R K p s w y y g * .
tllCFin for quick «ale, b

Î Ê S »
moved t room houe* 

M a h  t f

121 AiittswMItt
•TT..-T l'hsvrolet 2" door lor- «ale. çôôj 

YtrZ gasoline b«at«r, ready
g y - » ' i ï i B k g « 7  p u t. 8 k

im r  « S T  will buy a 1til /ou«* door 
Chrysler Sedan In good condition 
with radio and hsatsr. I l l  W, 

KingsmiH
Mead's best buy tor this wetk- 

end -  -  -
1937 Dodge 4 door sedan, ro 
dio and heater. A  very good 
cor, price $195.00.

C. C. M EAD USED CARS 
313 East Brown Ph. 3227
l'oit BALE by owner 1143 Chevrolet 

4 door, RAH. priced for quick aale. 
Call 3I$4W or l»33J.

f\>H 8a LE  1941 Pontiac I ioor  In *x- 
celelnt condition. Price $3W. Day 
phone 3909—night phone

Close Out Used Car 
S A L E

6 Days Only

These cars priced 100 to 300 
below present market. Come 
in ond look them over.

'36 Dodge Coupe R&H.
'38 Chevy 4 door R&H.
'39 Ford Coupe R&H.
'41 Mercury 4 door R&H.
46 Chevy Pickup 14 ton.
47 Fraser 4 door H.

'47 Kaiser 4 door H .
'47 Kaiser 4 door H.
'47 Plymouth 2 door H.
'47 Station Wagon Ford H.

At Our New Location

GARVEY M O TO R  CO 
Kaiser Frazer Dealer 

220 N. Somerville Ph. 55
BEK Studebeker Welding Shop for

K A  ÍXor"LuTT?.c!e  ^oi, Ä
at l$4 8. Hobart. Ph. 17*7 or oall 
I339J on Sunday.

Ful! 8ÁLE or trod* 1$43 Old.mobtte 
convenible fully equipped. «75 ac
tual mil«» 43» Ora ham. Ph 3331W.

Psespe Newa» Sunder. March 13. 1343

THE PICK OF THE CROP
'42 Chevrolet 2 dr. ready to go . .  $995.00 
'42 Dodge 4 dr. really clean . . .  $995.00 
'41 Dodge Custom Town Sedan '48 mo
tor . .  .  ..................................$1095.00
4t Chevrolet 2 dr. R&H, nice . .  $950.00 
'41 DeSoto 4 dr. R&H, clean . .  $1095.00 
'41 Olds "6" 4 dr. Sedan, Blue, '48 mo
tor . . .  ...................... „ .............. $995.00 ,
'41 Dodge 2 dr. R & H ......... .. $850.Q0
'41 Dodge Town Sedan, G reen.. $850.00 
'41 Plymouth 4 dr. runs good . .  $795.00 
'40 Dodge Custom 4 dr. '48 mtr. $795.00 
'39 Buick Special 4 dr. R&H . . ,  $795.00 
2 -'37  Chrysler "6 " Sedan, your choice
for o n ly .................................... . $350,00
'47 Dodge V i pickup, 4 speed transmis
sion .'......................  $1295.00
'41 Chevy, 4 yard d u m p ............. $875.00

SPECIALS
'40 Dodge 2 dr. mech. sound . . .  $425.00 
'38 Pontiac "6 " Sedan, rjeady to go for
o n ly ......................   $350.00
'41 Dodge 1 V i ton flat bed . . . .  $350.00

PURSLEY MOTORS
DODGE & PLYMOUTH 
Dodge Job Rated Trucks

105 N. Ballard Phone 113

USED CAR VÄ Ö J1S
1341 Fort 3 door.
194« Buick Super Sedan.
194« Chevrolet IH ton truck.

L f Ä :
1937 Dods* Sedan.

123 N. Gray Phons 123
for  *Auer ^
1937 Dads* 4 dr. RAH. clean.
1939 Plymouth RAH. uphotetory new. 
1939 Old.mobil* RAH.
J. I». Bartlett. Ph. 3MJ. 43« N. Crest.

•ALE 1941 Buick Spi. 
Excellent i

Sedan.FOR __
ICsNÜMt condition, t’ all 1587 days, 
»25 Barne« after I p.m

FOR I a L e  1941 Chevrolet 4 door ■«• 
dan. HAH. motor excellant, new 
tire«, new »hock«. $850. Call Í816W,

—av.1 '1— 1840 Willys Pickup for «ale or will 
trade for later model. Phone t l l t w  
or 840 H. Faulkner.

K<»K S A I .K  1!'»2 CIh v h I.t  « ’ lut. Coupe,  
radio and heater, overdrive. Can 
finance. Call S5T0W after 6 p.m. or 
anytlm« Runda;

FOR S A LA: 1 »38 Master Del»uxe Chav. 
Coupe, J fM , exo^|ent motor and
flnieh, RAH. 
2381W.

601 Foster or call

1939 Fly mou t h four door «edári Tor 
■ale. See after 6 p.m. at 714 East 
Kingarelll.

FOR CALE two wheel trailer brand 
n«w. Priced for quick »ale. Tampa 
Courts, Cabin 19. N. Purvlance.

We May Not Be 
ARISTOCRATS

but ws do represent lots of 
good service and at low cost.

1935 Chevrolet Coupe.
1936 Chevrolet 2 door.
1936 Pontiac 2 door.
1937 Chevrolet 2 door.
1938 Chevrolet Coupe.
1938 Chevrolet 2 door.
1938 Dodge 4 door.
1939 Ford Coupe
1941 Oldsmoblle 2 door.
1946 Chevrolet Coupe.
1938 three-quarter ton pickup
1940 Chevrolet half ton pickup 
1940 GM C one and holf ton

pickup.
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

OUR AIM IS TO GIVE VALUE 
FOR YOUR CAR DEALINGS

948 Chevrolet Aero loaded 2-tone green. 
1947 Chevrolet Club Cpe, loaded, black
1941 Chevrolet Coupe.
1942 Pontiac 6 Sedanette.
1941 Pontiac 8 Sedanette.
21 other good cars to choose from.

V. COLLUM
NEW & USED CABS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

THERE'S A CAR HERE- - -
FOR YOU / M

1949 Chevrolet Coupe.
1948 Chevrolet 4 door.
1948 Ford 4 door.
1946 Ford Convertible.
1941 Chevrolet 2 door.
1941 Ford Station Wagon (new motor).
1940 De Soto 2 door.
1949 Chevrolet pickup.
1946 Chrysler 4 door.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School

Poll SAI.K llto D«lux <”hev-
rnlft 2 door, llA li. Good *hspe. 
priced right. 1121 Terrace after- 
noon,

FOR SALE 1944) Ch«vroi«t Coach, ra
dio and heatar. In good condition. 
Priced reasonable. H. W . Laycock 
619 N. Ward, Ph, 76|W Of 144,

FOft ftALfc 1*41 Óhavroiet Òeupe.
ioti fl. •umnar.___________

PO R É  ALE 1949 JCarcuyr^jîJb» j^oug«
Alcor k.

FOR RALE 1946 Ohavrolet radio, har-
Sain. A«k for Don at Whltaa Auto 

tore.
MOTOR OIL ANIW IRKAH K BALK 

PRICED NOW! During Wards Big 
Drum Lot Rale. Ward* Premium 
Grade Vitalised Oil only 66c a gal
lon in 55 gal. or two 30 gal. drums 

dr '  ------- --------------100 lb. drums of li-Pre*»ure_  _  High-!
iiroooo only $11.16. Includ«« Federal 

Drum Depositi Free D«-Ta*. No 
livery!

MONTGOMERY W ARD
W a r d s  t k a c T o r  T Ir e h  r k p u 'A

d/ o! ACT NOW ! Reduction«e d  h h r « i  ■ ____w m m m s
up to r.«_6/o on famou. IUv,r«ld* 
Treclor Tire«. All n .w  . . .  ell ready 
«•rvlo* you'v* Ir.rneil to expect 
to give you th* nigged, dependable 
from Rlvereld*. But HURRY! Qian- 
title, end .Im ,  are limited and
they're going f»«t at thee* pi 

ONTOOMERY WARD
rice,!

Tnrrrc e
W E HAVE IN STOCK N O W

for ell model ear* and truck* Ex
change generatore and (tartare.change generate 
guaranteed 17.50. 
Head, for ell me 
Chevrolet volve*

roleta.

repeated ready to

-, Chevrolet* 
an ■edHa. la and Cher

Any kind ef Junk or bunted ear* *r 
truck, bought far ealvag*.

M A TH E N Y

WE HAVE
35 cars from 1929 models to 1949 models.
See us before you buy that next car. We have cars worth 
the money -  -  -

A T  YOUR FR IEN D LY

JOE DANIELLS * |
Garage and Used Cars

112 East Craven Phone 1871

W E'LL PAY TOP PRICES- - -
for Used Cars. Among mdny others on our lot we arc list
ing the following - - - ,
1939 four door rti*vrol«t, motor romoletcly rebuilt. ,
193* Chevrolet Redan, motor completely rebuilt, new paint Job.
1937 Ford Redan.
193* Dodge 4 door Redan. ^ ' 'V V ;-,;!Ss

SKINNER'S GARAGE
703 W . Foster Phone 337

WE HAVE FOR SALE THIS 
W E E K - - -

SEAT COVERS. - 
BODY A N D  FENDER W ORK.
M EC H A N IC A L WORK.
FIVE GOOD USED CARS.
ONE N EW  FORD S TA TIO N  W AG O N .
ONE NE W FORD COVERTIBLE 
ONE T W O  T O N  N EW  FORD TR U CK.
TW O  THREE T O N  N EW  FORD TRUCKS.
LOTS OF PARTS A N D  ACCESSORIES.
FORD FERTILIZER

TOM ROSE v '
OUR 28th YEAR *
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Genuine "Clopay"

D R A P E S
Regular Drape or Cottage Set Style, 
assorted patterns.
Regular 98c pair $
1 PAIR fo r..............
Mm (Downstairs Store)

Chenille

Bath M at Sets
Heavy tufted chenille in pretty pas
tel or deep tones.

Lid and Rug 
to match..................

(Downstairs Store)

Men's Gabardine 
D R E S S

S L A C K S
Assorted new Spring solid 
colors. Sizes 27 through 
42. A special purchase en
ables us to sell these $9.98 
pants for only—

M E N 'S
S H IR TS

Nationally a d v e r t i s e d  
brand, tremendous variety 
of colors and patterns; all
sizes.

to $3.98 Valu« 
NOW $ 3 0 0

FOR

P IL L O W
C A S E S

V

Size 42x36, type 128 

good selection

Regular 
59c -  EACH

(Downstair* Store)

/

Woolen Clearance Sale
Every Yard Reduced * 
Our Lots Your Gain

A «U* arlectkm at dotto tat
flmt quality ami art 

Value* to NUL

$1.77YD. YD.$3.77 YD.
Jh i  %

50 O N LY
C O T T O N  JACQ U AR D

W OVEN BEDSPREADS\ ' • * * «.

Full double bad afato In colon  of tom . g m  
m ain, blno — scalloped adgaa — waskablo — 
mad* to aoU for $4.88
Imprinted floral daafgn la aacb apraad W  Q Q

Monday Is
Men's Broadcloth

Shorts and Undershirts
Shorts are pre-shrunk. vat dyed fend 
have snap fastener . . . high grade 
knit vests, first quality, reg. 69c. EACH

MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS
Large Size 
Full Cut 
Handkerchiefs

FOR

Men's "Test Brand"

Best by Teat
All Sizes

8 oz. OVERALLS

2 PAIR $ 5 0 0  
FOR ^

BOSS WALLOPER CANVAS

WORK GLOVES
Heavy Grade 
Special 
PER PAIR

MEN S FINE

T -SHIRTS
Fine knit styles in white and solid
color, short sleeve, new rich ^  
styles, small, medium, large ^ for

BOYS OVERALLS
Heavy hickory stripe, roomy, full 
cut—Large Size Only

2 PAIR
(Downstair* Store)

$ 3 0 0

Boys' KNIT BRIEFS
fine cotton knits in sizes, medium and 
large only, regular 49c value, PAIR

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS'

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Solid colors and plaids — all alsea 
long sleeves.
Regular to $2.98 Values. EACH,

( Downstair* Store)

CHILDREN'S

Corduroy OVERALLS
$ 3 0 0

Fine warm corduroys in assorted 
Colors. Values to 2.98. ^

„ PAIR

CHILDREN'S

RAYON PANTIES
First quality, beautiful pastel colors of 
pink, blue, maize, orchid. Nile Groan 
and white, lace trim. rag. 59c valuaa 

(Downstairs Store)

We are sorry . . .  the crowds in our store Dollar Day, 
Monday, March 7, were so large that many were not 

W v  waited on. For this reason we repeat many of the out- 
standing values . . .  and add many more.

LEVINE'S BUYERS TR IU M P H  A G A IN !

A Sensational Group of New Springa  oensauoncu uroup of n ew  opring

BUTCHER LINEN DRESSES
Never before has such an outstanding value been pre
sented in Pampa— never before (not even in Pre-War 
days) have we been able to bring a group of dresses 
that we considered such a bargain . . .  all that we can 
say is TH EY’RE SIMPLY TERRIFIC. FOUR beau
tiful styles to choose from . . .  all in fine Spring 
weight. Butcher Linen . . . daintily trimmed with 
eyelet and in luscious ice cream pastel shades and

¿ff*

combinations. Sizes 9-15

NEVER SOLD FOR

LESw.™AN N O W
$399

Here Is A Special Value!

PRISCILLAS
Luscious, chanllla dots on while grounds. Ganarous 

■widths In full 90" length. Yards and yards of wids fluffy 
ruffles to give your windows a luxuriant air for spring. 
Specially priced for super value

FOR 12.98-SPECIAL 
W OULD SELL REGULARLY

(Downstairs M on) $198 SET

SHOES for EASTER
“Your Favorite Style at 

STYLE 2
"T w o Strap Mary Jana"
Somathing now for tha llttle miss 
—a cute shoe that is sura to pleaaa. 
Slaas 3Va to 12. Avallable in Black 
Patent and White. .....................

$4.98

Your Favorite Price” 
STYLE 3

"Taro Anlda Strap Ballarino"—  
Available In black patent only— 
Gold trim bow on vamp—definite
ly tha big slater shoe. Sisaa 12 Vh

*$3.49 to $3.98

STYLE 1
"M ary Jana" — always popular 
black patent white or rad. Small 
sise 3 Vi through large als« 3.

s e l e c t  NOW
WHILE OUR '  

STOCK IS 
COMPLETEI

SLIPS and GOWNS
Assorted colors .all sisaa. form fitting — well a  
alipa. Full Length Gowns. Reg. 82.88 
values — specially priced for Super 
Value Day. Slightly lrrbgular.

HALF SLIPS
Rayon Jersey and satin stripe—lace 
trim, ruffled bottoms —- new pastel 
Colors for Spring. AU Sites . . . . . .

......................  ..........
Wf ; 1 ■ V

LADIES' BRIEFS

p o r  $ |

Lace trim. Hollywood stylo — knit rayons in doll- 
cat« paitéis— whi la, orchid. B U  V  
groen, malee, blue* pink. Regular m*
79c values

Cotton PETTICO ATS
> '

Beautiful colors of orchid, green, male«. fW  A r t  
pnk. blue and also white. High qua- I  V V  
Illy, elastic waistband. Your Choice

Broadcloth BLOUSES
Solid colors of white. Mue. pink, and malse. Pearl 
buttons Q Q -  VÖ Ö C  All Sizes A  FOR 

32 to 39
I SI I ■ .I ■ « I

4*1 / i toVif ;

WOMEN'S

SANDALS
Made of pannino "Norton" Suede- Ideal for year 
'round wear and in your favorite 
colors and styles. A genuine value 
of 93.98. Sisas 4 to 9 .............

. *- . ••
; i f )  ■

■ s s ì /  w g  . y a p *

$¿98

. <

FEATHER PILLOWS
Puro sterilised chicken feathers ^ 1  A r t
heavy quality feather proof ticking 4 )  I  > W  
EACH ................... .......

*)
__

1 . ~ c ,’v  \

PLASTIC C LO TH
$]00Largo Sise, stain and mildew proef. 

easy to clean —- won't stick 
together  ................  .................

1

W ASH CLO TH S
Big stae. lovely 
end stitched edg

rolled

1 2 f o r

—

m


